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FOREWORi:)

This catalogue accompanies an exhibition marking the five-hundredth

anniversary of Aldus Manutius's first book. Tlie l^ierpont Morgan Library has

joined with the Department ot Special C^ollections at the Research Library

of the University of California, Los Angeles to mount this show on both

coasts of the United States as a quincentenary homage to Aldus and the

Aldine Press. David Zeidberg, in his preface, explains the origins and devel-

opment of the collection in his charge. I would like to say a few words about

the Aldines here at Murray Hill.

Many of our Aldine Press books come from an original foundation

collection of this Library, which has evolved from Pierpont Morgan's private

library of a century ago into the public institution of today. The Aldines

derive in largest part from a single, en bloc purchase by Mr. Morgan of a

famous nineteenth-century collection, itself incorporating the best compo-

nents of several famous collections. The immediate provenance string is cited

locally as Gosford-Toovey-PML; each copy typically contains the leather

book labels of Gosford (a cockerel with the motto vigilantibus), Toovey (his

monogram or the composite monogram/Burnham Abbey label), and Pier-

pont Morgan (his heraldic charges).

In 1899, J. Pierpont Morgan (1837— 1913) purchased the select private

library of James Toovey (1814—93), London bookseller and collector, from his

son and heir, Charles
J.

Toovey. (The collection as a whole at some time

acquired the sobriquet of a "library of leather and literature," a phrase that

has come to be canomzeci at the Morgan Library while defying any proof of

its origins.) It comprised choice pieces that the elder and younger Tooveys

had withheld from earlier dispersals of the father s books. The father had

begun collecting around 1873. He issued an Aldine sales catalogue in 1880

and anonymously sold a large French collectic^n at auction in Paris in 1882;

the son sold his father's other books at auction on at least three dates in 1894.

The largest single group among the Toovey books was the Aldines,

many of them in fine contemporary bindings. Shortly after their acquisition,

they were all described summarily 111 the Cadilo'^uc of a Collection of Books

formed byJames Toovey priiicipallY from the library of tlie Earl of Gosford the property

ofJ. Pierpxvit Mor(^aii (New York: privately printed, 1901). The catalogue is of

historic, rather than bibliographic, importance. It lists the entire Toovey col-



lection in short-title fashion, and the Aldines. arranged alphabetically by

author, take up the first sixty-seven pages of this large quarto; many of the

bindings are reproduced by chromolithography. Toovey had purchased most

of his Aldines from the fourth earl of Gosford (i 841— 1922) by private treaty

in 1878; many of the books carry the signatures Acheson and Gosford, which

reflect the same family.

Archibald Acheson, third earl of Gosford (1806-64), assembled his

Aldines at Gosford Castle, Ireland, in the 1820s. '30s. and '40s. maiiiK'

through the London firm ot Payne & Foss; he bequeathed the library to his

namesake son. the fourth earl. Lord Gostord had sought out distinguished

copies, and many of his Aldines had been the propert\- of such bibliophiles

as Grolier, Mahieu, Lauweryn, Grimaldi, de Thou, WodhuU, Butler. Heber,

Sykes, Grafton, and frequently Antoine-Augustin Renouard (1765— 1853), the

Aldine bibliographer. The Gosford-Toovey Aldine collection, which Toovey

enhanced selectively, thus manifests a strong English tradition, with important

French and Italian antecedents.

Since 1913, when J. P. Morgan, Jr. (1867-1943) inherited the library,

to this day, the initial Morgan Aldine collection has been augmented in

deliberate ways through carefully selective purchases or gitts to fill perceived

gaps. We continue to seek not completeness but important representati\'e

copies that tell the story of significant events m the history of the Aldine

Press over the century of its existence, with a focus on its earliest era. A cen-

sus of our Aldine holdings is included in this catalogue as something of an

accounting of our stewardship.

We have drawn on this w'onderful collection, w'hich in itself repre-

sents a significant moment in American bibiiophilia, for our part in this

American homage to Aldus. The exhibition and catalogue have been pre-

pared by H. George Fletcher, the Astor Cairator of Printed Books and Bind-

ings, for whom Aldus is a particular interest.

We are indebted to our colleagues in Los Angeles, especially David S.

Zeidberg, James Davis, and their associates, for their enthusiastic support and

cooperation in making this exhibition a realit}', and to their guiding spirit, the

late Franklin I). Murphy, for all he has done in support of Aldine scholarship.

Clhuivs /:'. Pinrcjr.

Director, The Pierpont Morgan Library
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PREFACE

Three years ago, George Fletclier and 1 had ahiiost simultaneous thoughts

about exhibitions to mark the quineentenary of Aldo Manuzio's first book,

hi a telephone conversation, we shared our ideas and asked each other it we

could borrow materials from our respective Aldine collections. We were each

reluctant to part with unic]ue items, wanting to hold these for our own exhi-

bitions. But then we hit upon the idea of a joint exhibition, first in New

York and then in Los Angeles, which would be more intormative than either

of us could have mounted separately and would give us the best ot both col-

lections. The books and manuscripts in the resulting exhibition have been

acquired by The Pierpont Morgan Library and the UCLA Library by dis-

tinctly diverse paths of collection development, but the end result is an

American homage to Aldo.

Among the world's major Aldine collections, the Ahmanson-Murphy

Aldine Collection at UCLA is relatively "new." It has been developed over the

past thirty-four years through the collaboration of a principal benetactor. the

Ahmanson Foundation; several librarians; and the vision ot one man, Franklin

D. Murphy. In 1961, my predecessor Wilbur Jordan Smith brought to Dr. Mur-

phy's attention the availability of forty-five Aldine imprints trom the collection

of Templeton Crocker, which was being offered by the San Francisco book-

seller Warren Fiowell. Dr. Murphy had recently assumed the position ot chan-

cellor at UCLA, and the development o{ the University- Library's research

resources was at the center of his plan to bring UCLA into the forefront among

academic research institutions. Dr. Murphy reflected upon his vision thirt}' years

later in the first Robert Nikirk Annual Lecture at The Groher Club:

I wanted to strengthen the resources to support scholarship at UCLA

and in southern Cahfornia. After all, the library is the laboratory for

humanistic studies and with the incomparable resources at the Hunt-

ington and Clark libraries and with the extraordinary growth ot the

library at the Getty Center, we are putting together a major center tor

study and research in the humanities in the Los Angeles area. ["A

Journey from Campo San Paternian in Venice to Westwood in Los

Angeles . . .

," Gazette of The Gioliey Club, n.s. 43 (199O' P- --•]



The emphasis was, and continues to be. on developing a "center tor

study and research in the humanities. ..." Dr. Murphy knew that resources

attract scholars, so while the Library developed the collection at UCLA, aca-

demic departments and research centers at the Universirs', such as the Center

for Medieval and Renaissance Studies, developed the curriculum, awarded

visiting scholarships and fellowships, and eventually chaired faculty positions

under Dr. Murphy's guiding hand. Today, Carlo Pedretti holds the Armand

Hammer Chair in Leonardo Studies, and Carlo Ginzburg holds the Franklin

D. Murphy Chair m History.

On the Library front, the journey, to use Dr. Murphy's metaphor, has

been an extraordinary one. Since the 1961 purchase, the Ahmanson-Murphy

Aldine Collection has grown to more than one thousand books and related

manuscripts from the 1480s (the work of Aldo's fother-in-law, Andrea Torre-

sano, published before Aldo s marriage to his daughter) to 1597. Numerically,

the collection consists of 114 tides of Aldo's publications of the 139 listed by

Renouard. plus 2} '"duplicate" copies. There are 133 copies by Aldo's heirs,

between 15 15 and 1529:494 copies published by Paolo Manutio between 1533

and 1574; 142 copies by Aldo the Younger, between 157s and 1597; 51 copies

by the Torresani branch of the fimily, between 1480 and 1599; and 46"Con-

trefactions," from about 1502 to 1587. Seven tides fill under Renouard's cate-

gory of alia. The collection also inclueles more than a dozen titles not recorded

by him in the 1834 third edition of his Aniialc^ dc riiiipiiiiicric dcs Aide.

As Charles I'lcrcc and George Fletchci- note elsewhere 111 this cata-

logue, our aim is to show as many Aldme items w ith unique features as possi-

ble. Some highlights of the selections from the UCTA collection include

Aldo's Cireek Psalter of ca. 1498 with a manuscript line of text m a contem-

porary hand added on leaf i \' {A Cataloj^tic of the Aliiiuiii.<on-.\liirpliy .Mdiiic

Collcclioii ill I 'CL.-l. no. 19; hereafter cited as camac). Our copy ot the 1499

Dioscorides belonged to Scipione Forteguerri ("Carteromachus") and con-

tains his annotations [camac, no. 26|. The 1499 Hypticivrouuichia Polipliili was

John Ruskin's copy [camac, no. 28 (shown at UCLA)|. Manustnpi notes m
the IS 14 commentaries on Aristotle by Alexander ot Aphrodisias are in a

hand closely resembling Aldo's |( amac, no. ioo|.

UCXA holds not only both recorded wiiiants of the IS14 Virgil but

also a unique third variant on blue paper |cama( . no. 1 in|. j he isis 1 )ante is

annotated b\- Pietro Vettori |camac, no. iiN|, and our i S34 I heniistuis was

also part of his library [camac, no. 234|. ( )iii fust tolio edition ot the 1564

C^ouncil of Trent (ajiioiics is annotateti by Angelo Mass.irello, bishop ot iele-

sio, and also possibly by Paolo Maiuitio [( ama( , no. .S29b|. Sexeral works

illustrate important bindings in tin- ( ollection: vi/., the "alia ( iiet ,1" liiiiding

on the 1518 Artemulorus; the ( irolu'r binding on the 1 .S2 I I'oK huis; ,iiid the

Royal Buuler of I fun II im the ISSS ('icero [cAMAc, nos. 148, 172a, and 415



(cxhilMtcd at U( ]1,A; coniparablc biinlm^s shown in New York arc diifcrcnt

Aldinc titles from 7 he l-'ierpont Morgan Lihraryj].

Anions materials associated with the Ahnianson-Murphy Aldine Col-

lection are tour items appearing in this exhibition. The denarius coin from

the reign of Vespasian, A.n. 69-79, depicts the dolphin-and-anchor device

that Aldo adopted as his printer's mark. Albertinus de Lissona of Vercelli's

1502 Venetian edition ot Poinpoimis Mela's l)c situ orhis (.ont.nns seventeen

pages with annotations in a hand closely resembling Aldo's [c-vmac, no. 796].

A manuscript of Archimedes, translated by Federico Commandino and part-

ly in his own hand, also contains Paolo Manutio's notes for casting off the

type for his 1558 edition [camac;, no. 797I. The manuscript contract between

Paolo Manutio and the Vatican, i May 1561, gives Paolo exclusive and

unprecedented rights to print Church publications [camac:, no. 79<S|.

My reference to the Catalo'^ue of the Alu)iaiisoii-Muypliy Aldinc (Collection

at UCLA demonstrates another aspect of the Aldine program at UCLA. In

1987, we embarked upon a publications program principally relating to the

Aldine collection, with the main effort devoted to publishing a catalogue of

our holdings. The first edition of the catalogue was completed in five fascicles

(in SIX volumes) in the spring of 1994. A revised second edition is under way.

The publications program has also issued a series of occasional papers related

to the Aldine collection and to our collateral collection of earl\- Italian print-

ing (1465-1600), including Cartolai, Illiiniinators, and Printers iii Fifteenth-CcnturY

Italy. . .by M. A. and R. H. Rouse {1988); Aldus Mainitius: Mercantile Empire of

the Intellect by Nicolas Barker (1989); and two works by Martm Lowry

—

Book

Prices in Renaissance VeniceiThe Stockhook of Bernardo Giunti (1991) and Faciw^ the

Responsibihty of Paulus Matmtius (in press). The programs of our academic

departments and centers, their publications, and those of the Library reflect

the academic setting in which the UCLA collection has developed. As Dr.

Murphy noted in his Nikirk lecture, the development of the Ahmanson-

Murphy Aldine Collection "has been for me a great experience in continuing

education. And, in the end, I suppose my greatest satisfaction comes from the

fact that the collection is being used" (op. cit., p. 22).

To begin the quincentenary celebration of Aldo's first book. Harwud

University's Villa I Tatti organized a conference entitled "Aldus Manutius and

Renaissance Culture: International Conference in Honor of Dr. Franklin

Murphy," held in Venice and Florence, 14-17 June 1994. George Fletcher,

Nicolas Barker, Martin Lowry, and I, as well as many other international

Aldine scholars and librarians, were participants. Originallv, Dr. Murphy was

to give the final address, but by the spring of 1994 he was too ill to travel,

and he died in Los Angeles on 16 June while we were convened at I Tatti.

The foregoing summary of Aldine collecting and related scholarly

activity at UCLA can provicie only the most superficial view of Franklin



Murphvs vision brought to realit\-. Our work at the UCLA Library is one of

scores of endeavors he initiated for Los Angeles's cultural and intellectual

conimunit)', every one of them touched with excellence. To appreciate him,

look at the books.

David S. Zcidbero, Head

Department ot Special Collections

Universitv' Research Library

Universit)' of California, Los Angeles
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INTRODUCTION

The sixteenth century in its typography clearly reflects the spirit ot the

Renaissance, especially in Italy and France. In the former country, the

great figure of Aldus Manutius at Venice opens the century with his

stream of first editions of the . . . classics. His reman, greek, and newly

introduced italic types . . . were of pure Renaissance inspiration and

design. The Aldine style was to dominate the typography of Europe

for upwards of two centuries.

Prill tiii{^ ami flic Miiui of Mivi (ist ed.), p. 21

.

The rebirth of learning in the West at the end of the Middle Ages operated

within a distinctly limited sphere for many of its early decades. The need and

the desire for the works of antic]uity were there; the means tor their wide

dissemination were not. One technological advance only exacerbated the sit-

uation. The achievement of Western papermakers in finding a reliable and

less costly substitute for vellum—animal skins prepared as writing surfaces for

documents and books—heightened the frustration. Now the underlying

materials to produce books were in abundance, but the scribes, professional

or amateur, could function only at their wonted pace.

By about 1455, Gutenberg's galvanic invention of printing trom mov-

able type produced the enabling change. In perfecting a practical means to

reproduce books mechanically
—

"writing with type" remained a standard

descriptive phrase for years—he caused the Renaissance to change Europe,

and thus the West, forever. When printing moved south of the Alps, by about

1465, it met and joined forces with humanism in Italy. Supply and demand

came together to spread Renaissance ideals. Italy rapidly came to the tore-

front in printing, and Venice, the great commercial center linking East and

West, North and South, dominated the craft in Italy, starting in 1469. Aldus

Manutius moved to Venice to join this campaign a quarter century later, issu-

ing books just thirty years after the beginnings of printing in Italy.

Aldus represents in a real sense the first great advance over Guten-

berg's invention—the humanist scholar-printer, working in a predominantly

secular intellectual milieu, issuing a myriad of books for learning and books

for pleasure in active demand from an eager readership. Moreo\-er. he pro-

duced these works in formats that permitted their use outside the constraints

of institutic^nal quarters.



ALDUS AND HIS SUCCESSORS

The Mainitiiis or Mciiiu::io FauiHy

Aldus Manltius (ca. 1452-1515)

Aldus Manutius was born in Bassiano, an insignificant Latum hill to\\'n some

sixt\'-five kilometers southeast of Rome, in about 1452 and remained a

Roman citizen throughout his life. Although his forebears seem to have been

resident at Bassiano in the Monti Lepini since the fourteenth century, his

origins are completeh' obscure. Aldus was a student of Domizio Calderini

and Gaspare da Verona at Rome and then of Battista Guarino at Ferrara. In

about 1483, after he had come under the int^uence of Pico della Mirandola,

he began tutoring Pico's nephews, the Pio di Savoia princes of Carpi. Alber-

to and Leonello. The vernacular form of Alduss name was apparently Aldo

Manuzio. but he worked almost exclusively m the learned tongues, Latin and

Greek, and was universally known by the Latin form, Aldus Manutius.

Aldus indicated in his writings that he moved to Venice in the summer

of 1490 to undertake a new career. He set himself the task ot making a\ailable

the works of classical Greece not yet published in their original language—

a

heroic enterprise. He chose Venice because it was the great commercial center

and home to the greatest concentration of printers the world had yet known,

and the sole efficient way to disseminate knowledge, of course, was through

the new art of printing. Additionally, Venice was the home-m-exile ot Greek

emigre scholars—both the Byzantines driven from Constantinople by the

Turks and the free Greeks from Oete. By mid-decade, when Aldus began to

issue books, he was in his early forties, a private teacher or tutor by profession

and a Roman who was granted denization by the Venetian Republic.

The productiw working years of Aldus s publishing career in Venice,

those that saw the issuing of the numerous famous books inseparable from his

name, can be proved from the books themselves and from the few documents

for three inclusive periods: Februars^ 1494/s-December 1505, October i soy-

May 1509, and October I>i2-|anuary 1515. It is most likely that these spans can

be expanded slightly and still einbi.u e actiw periods ot editorial work.

Between the sumiiier ot 1490 and the spiiiig of I4<;s. his time was

doubtless taken up with [^re[\iratio!is. I Ic ciine into Aiidiva lonesanrs (^bit

no later than 1493, when lorivsani pviblislKd the tirst edition ot Aldus's I atiii

grammar, antl thus came to know an experienced iihiiiIht ot ihe Wnetiaii

publishing world. He was also iinoKed 111 working up. it not \et pertectmg,

the tremendously (and prob.ibly excessively) complicated s\stem ot greek

typefounding that he invented.

He seems to have t.ikrn m<i umI ficik loi (he tiist ten \e,i!s ol his

work .111(1 to have m.iiiil.niuil ilu' tirsi lotatioii ot ihe i'lrss, .ii S.ini'Ai'ostmo



(San Still, 111 Venetian), tor two consecutive five-year lease terms, from about

February \4()() until I )eceinber isos. I le married Maria Torresani, Andrea's

daughter, who was at least thirty years Ins |unior, m about February 1505;

they were married for ten yt-'^n's and had tive offspring, four of whom sur-

vived to maturity.

He gave up the lease on the house at San Stm, and he ,ind his wife

lek Venice during (Christmas 1505; we have no indication th,it Aldus intended

to resume pubhshing. We do know that he was back m Venice as early as Jan-

uary 1506, living in his fither-in-law's house at San Paternian, which wotild

later become the second location of the Press, but his intentions appear to

have been directed toward scholarly pursuits, perhaps with ,111 eve to subse-

quent editorial work. He would be away from Venice and active publishing

on occasion over the next year and a half, between March 1506 and Septem-

ber 1507. While on one of his hunting expeditions for reliable textual manu-

scripts, he was even imprisoned briefly, through mistaken identity by

overzealous border guards, in July 1506.

Erasmus, staying with mutual friends in Bologna, proved the instru-

ment that brought Aldus back to publishing in the autumn of 1507, and,

after a slightly fitful start, Aldus worked fairly steadily until the spring of

1509, when the War of the League of Cambrai drove him, a resident but

now suddenly an enemy alien, from Venice. He would not return until 1512,

when he took up the printer's profession for the third and last time. For a

while, it seemed as though he would give it up forever. But enough of his

friends appear to have swayed him at last to change his resolve. We believe

that when his last child, Paulus, was born in Venice m June 1512, Aldus was

present. Certainly by that autumn Aldus resumed publishing: he was now

about sixty years of age.

Aldus's final working stretch was intense and extremeh' productive;

indeed, it proved a killing pace for him. He worked until the end. despite

failing health, and died m his fither-in-law"s house on 6 Februarv isis, in

about his sixty-third year. He was buried provisionally in Venice, within the

neighboring church of San Paternian, which may have become his grave, but

his final resting place is unknown.

Aldus was clearly a man of strong character, concentration of pur-

pose, and an achiever. His temperament was varied. Occasionally he was a

creative visionary, forging ahead regardless of persons and things in his way.

He was the author of stringent scholarly writings; he composed novel Latdn

and Greek grammars that sought to be accessible to. rather than ordeals for,

their users; and he assembled pious and unchallengmg religious works. He

worked incessantly at publishing and took two lengthy and intended final

breaks from printing to return to the scholars craft. He remained a scholar

while spenciing long days amid the racket of the printing floor, producing an
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enormous bodv of work. Erasmus, the detached and ideal wandering schol-

ar, watched hmi with awe tor the hrst eight or nine months of 1508 and

seems to have become exhausted by the sight. The twin theme of the

demands of the printers and the need to keep the presses fully occupied,

regardless of the editors time and inclinations, recurs. In Italy this began

with Sweynheym and Pannartzs house editor, Giovanni Andrea Bussi, and it

became somewhat commonplace with Aldus and those in his circle.

Clearly the ideas man behind the publishing enterprise. Aldus was not

a professional printer in the sense that he actually stood at the press and

pulled the lever, and I doubt that he e\er viewed himself as one. But he

became especially involved over the years in the technology of t\'pefounding,

and he was heavily engaged in daily operations, working in proximirs' to the

noisy pressroom. He was a printing professional, earning his living solely

through working in a printing establishment—one, moreover, that was

known under his name, even though he was not a major owner. In our ter-

niinolog\', we would think of him properly as a combination editor, proof-

reader, and publisher.

Aldus would publish a remarkable body of work m Cireek within a

score of years, 1495-1515. .1 period also marked by intermittent interrup-

tions totaling about four years. He produced some thirty-one cditioncs

principes in thirty-eight volumes, the most notable including Aristotle.

Aristophanes. Thucydides, Sophocles. Euripides. Demosthenes. Plutarch,

Puidar. and Plato. His Latin production, which was diversified and as

expected much more extensive, inclucied many standard editions, but only

one editio priiiceps, that of the ancient Christian poets in three \-oluines, and

the Greek part of Nonnus, which was probably to ha\e tornied part of a

fourth volume \\ ith an unrealized Latin \ersion. The editions of Virgil,

Horace, Lucretius, Plin\\ letters, C^\-id, Caesar, and (Catullus are luuable in

a variety of ways. His work in the vernacular nia\- be limited for all practi-

cal purposes to Dante and Letrarch, but, it should be added, these were

produced in a novel small toimat.

He began an extremek ambitious program to pnnide te.xts of Greek

antiquity, many issued tor the fust time in t\pe, aiul scxer.il works ot gram-

mar and reference as prepanitory auls. I he enormous Aristotle. ti\e ro\al

folios in six volumes—the major instance of dreek publishing 111 the fif-

teenth century—alone would suffice to est.iblish AMiis's reputation. I ie

brought about, m the new century, a rexolutioii 111 piiblishmg with his

"portable library" of the classics in a haiuK loiniat.

At Sant'Agostmo, he created an ac.ulenu In .issenilihng a group ot

friends and acquaintant es to [inxiiu e le.ii iied ( ireek editions. He issued a

number of great books from this .n adem\, althoiigii its existence as .1 phxsual

entity has been strongly questioneil. and it iiuirid ina\ haw existed m.iiiiU 111



his own iiiiikI. Wc need only note the huin.inistu" priorities and goals that the

/'(/(•(/ of the Altline Academy represents: re-creating in Venice the metfiods and

purposes of the Stoa, using the learned tongues but especially Greek for all

discussions, preparing and publishing editions of the classical Greek authors.

Aldus the humanist scholar-printer also published his own work.

There were the learned treatises appendeti to books by others—for example,

his study ot Horatian metrics, his long introduction to his 1509 second edi-

tion ot Horace, is an outstanding example and a major contribution on its

own. He was well known for his own Latin grammar and produced four edi-

tions in twenty-one years. The first was the one printed m 1493 b\- his future

business partner, Andrea Torresani. The Aldme Press issued editions m 1501,

1508, and 1514 and would continue to reissue them after Aldus died, until

practically the end of the century. He left his Greek grammar unfinished on

his death and left orders for the destruction of the manuscript. But his prin-

cipal Greek editor, Marcus Musurus (ca. 1470-1517), completed it as a

homage to his late friend and published it, dedicating it to fean (jrolier (1478

[or I486?|-i565), in the autumn following Aldus's demise.

In the last quarter century of his life—his publishing years in

Venice—Aldus printed a vast number of the Greek and Latin classics, with

an admixture ot ancillary works in the form of grammars and dictionaries.

and his own books and treatises, while often enhancing the books he pub-

Hshed with his own teaching aids. He issued these books in typefaces that

appealed to, mdeed in part derived from, the humanists; he made literature

accessible.

Though the location of Aldus's grave has been lost to knowledge for

centuries, and even the church in which he was first buried vanished a cen-

tury and a quarter ago, his monument is worldwide and probably immortal

so long as the human intellect endures.

The Sons of Aldus

From the time the younger Manuzio generation took over the control of

the Press at the end of the 1530s until well into the 1550s, the generic

imprint was The Sons of Aldus. This signified publicly that Aldus's three

sons were allied in keeping the firm alive and indicated technically that the

Torresani relatives were not directly involved in the House of Aldus. But it

was essentially a pious fiction within the Manutius family itself Paulus com-

plained periodically in his personal letters that he did all the work, while his

brothers' activities were limited to sharing the income tVom his labors. His

brother Antonio, about a year his elder, was involved with one book at

Venice and published a few books on his own in the second half of the

1550S at Bologna, where many other members of the family lived. It has

been suggested that Paulus in fact printed for him, but Paulus has indicated



that this was not the case. Antonio's activity was. at any rate, relatnely minor

in the overall history of the firm.

Paulus M.anutius (1512-74)

Alduss fifth child was born on 12 June 15 12. and was not yet three years old

when his father died. He fnored Paolo Manutio as the \ernacular form of

his name and became his fathers sole practical successor. Aldiiss friends and

colleagues looked upon Paulus as a promising youth. He fulfilled their expec-

tations to the extent that he became head of the Press, led it for decades, and

earned a reputation as a scholar, specializing m Cicero, whose works he edit-

ed and glossed for many years. Cicero dominates the Aldine imprints during

Pauluss tenure as head of the firm.

He began work within the Aldine Press m early 1533, issuing his first

book three months short of his twenty-first birthday. He worked with his

Torresani uncles until falling out w ith them over the ownership and use of

the famous italic type, of \\ hich his father had been, in his worcis, the

author and inventor. After a lull marked by a successful, it protracted, law-

suit and a long stay at Rome, he took up the Press for himself and his

brothers in 1539 and remained its functioning or nominal head until his

death thirty-fi\e years later. Paulus was the cc:)ntract printer to the short-

lived Accademia Veneziana for Its few years of e.xistence. He lived and

worked in Rome during the 1560s, running both an independent printing

operation and the establishment In Aedibus Populi Romani, a publishing

venture founded b\- the Vatican and consigned to the Commune ot Ktmie

to print a variety of books supporting the work of the C'ouncil ot Trent

and combating Protestant scholarship in both secular and theological disci-

plines. Paulus entered into this task enthusiastically, seeing it as the fulfill-

ment ot tamily dreams going back to his fathers dav but lie found hiiiiselt

caught up m tactional disputes, and the whole \enture ended badk ; he was

relieved to return to Venice in 1570. He was made an unpen, il knighr.

which he described as an empty honor because no pension came with the

title. The Roman publishing enterprise effectively marked the end ot his

working career, and he returned to Rome. 111 tailing health, to eiul Ins davs

in quiet. He dieti there on C) |une 1574. less than a week betoie his sixty-

second birthday, and was buried 111 Santa Maria sopia Mmerxa.

It was symboHc ot the times that Paulus .ilso t (n)|H'i .iteii with two

publisher-printers outside It.iK. Ilieir presses sec]uentialK- claimed the le.ul 111

the history ot pniiting. (he first was liiiiii II I sticiiiie (iS3i-';N). with

whom lie struck up a tnendshij^ when the I leiu h si hol.n-pnnter \isited

Venice and some at whose work he printed 111 the issos. The second w,is

('hristophe Plantin. the J rench emigre printer in Antwerp, with whom he

cooperated on several occasions during the is^os, tioni Komr I'.nilus
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licensed reprints by Plantni for his ni.irkei in the I.ovv C^ountries and in

Spain tor some of the service books that l-'aiilus was issuing for the Church.

Phmtni, skilled ni two-color liturgical printing, would in fact make a much

better |ob of it; the Aldnie Press was never known tor bl.ick-and-rcd liturgi-

cal printnig, and the successive generations of the tirm had \irtually no

experience m sue h production.

Aldus Manuiius i mi: Y()IjN(;i:r (1547-97)

Pauluss son showed some e.irlv promise as a scholar m his grandtather's .ind

father's nu)de and even began to study law at one point, fie spelled his name

in a bewildering variety of ways and may have settled on Aldo Mannuccio as

his favored vernacular guise. He was the author of several precocious gram-

matical treatises and enjoyed a reputation as a grammarian throughout his

life. But his talents were ultimately modest, and he seems to have been a

reluctant leader of the corporation. During the decade ot his father's work

in Rome, Aldus Jr. was involved, in an unclear capacity, in the Press at home

in Venice, and he succeeded to the principal's place during the last couple of

years of his father's life. But his father had contracted with Domenico Basa,

who began his career as a printer at Venice ca. 1535, to operate the Press tor

five years from June 1568, and Basa seems to have been something like the

foreman of the operations at Rome during the Press's final years. Aldus Jr.

married Francesca Lucrezia of the Giunti printing dynasty m 1572 and lived

for some years in her family's Venetian home. The union, however, generated

only limited Aldine-Giuntme cooperation, and the marriage itself did not

last, being annulled m 1596, fifteen months before his death. His varied

career included the position of Secretary to the Signoria in 1577-79. He

occasionally issued a book at Bologna, where he had many relatives and

where he spent much time. One of his own writings, printed under unde-

termined circumstances at Lucca, shows that he was there m October 1587.

His final yeai's were spent in Rome, where he resicied in the Vatican and was

in charge of the burgeoning Vatican Press. His last major works, a series of

editions of the Bible, at least saw his grandfather's press approach the grand

scale on which it had begun just about a century previously.

On balance, it is unfortunately rather easy to perceive a steady

diminution of scholarly and personal attainments, from Aldus through his

immediate offspring to his namesake grandson. Whatever the continuing

force of the reputation deriving from his grandfather, the forefront of pub-

lishing haci long since moved away from Italy.

The Tonvsdiii Family

In the golden years, the Manuzio and Torresani families were linked both

professionally and through marriage. Andrea took Aldus on as a junior



partner in 1494 or 1495. When Maria Torresani married Aldus, Andrea was

presented with five grandchildren in something over seven years. His son

Federico married Aldus 's sister Paola in 1507, and at least one of their off-

spring survived into adulthood. Andrea's three grandsons through his elder

son. Gian Francesco, all became invoh^ed, to varying degrees, in publishing.

There seems to have been as much successful and unsuccessful interaction

within the family as is the norm m any extended fimily. especially one linked

by a substantial business. A serious rupture in the professional relationship

occurred in the second half of the 1.S30S, with a final division of the materi-

al holdings of the printing corporation founded a half century earlier taking

place on 6 May 1544. But the personal interrelationships continued, and

some forms of professional publishing interplay resumed. There has been a

tendency, by bibliophiles if not by scholars, to see all good in the Manuzio

faction and all bad in the Torresani. This makes no allowance for the personal

side, which remained demonstrably strong m certain areas, and gives insuffi-

cient credit to the many accomplishments ot the Torresani family.

Andrea Torresani (1451-152S)

Of the several members of the Torresani family, originating from Asola in

Venetian-controlled Lombardy, who played crucial roles in the history ot the

Aldine Press, none exceeded in importance the founder of the printing fam-

ily, Andrea. He claimed that he became active in Venetian publishing in 1474,

and he continued to publish independently, at least sporadically, for about

half a century. The publishing venture that ensured his immortality began

when Andrea became one of two general partners, with Pier Francesco Bar-

barigo, in founding a printing firm in 1495 that we call the Aldine Press. He

and Barbarigo acquired half-interests each, and he was doubtless the technical

manager; Aldus became his junior partner, purchasing twenty percent ot his

half-ownership. By this time. Andrea had at least fifteen and possibK twenty

years' practical experience within Venetian pubHshmg.

Andrea Torresani must have been a man ot substantial business acu-

men, to judge by his attainments and longe\ ity, his contacts, and the dynasty

he founded. While his reputation is not tiattering. it deri\es tix)in .1 partisan

piece by Erasmus, who. for all his scholarly attainments and repiit.ition. was

embroiled in a feud involving Andre, t and Ins sons, riiere is exideiue th.H

Andrea invested much of his time m raising his young grandcliildivii lett

half-orphaned by Aldus's deatli.

Gian Francesco and Fi:i)I rk:o Torrisani;

Gian Francesco's Sons

From the mid-teens until 1S29. Aiulreas sons ( ii.in I lain esro ,iiul 1 edt ruo

were the principal operatiws ot the Aldine I'rcss, ilKuigh most ot the work
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fell perforce to Gian Francesco. Federico t^ot liimself in serious difficulties

with the Venetian authorities over gambling debts, was heavily fined, and was

banished from the republic in 1523 until 1527. Clian Francesco seems to have

been the primary contact with Jean (irolier, who has a strong traditional

connection with the Aklme I'ress and played a c ruci.ii mternational role m
the middle decades of the century. (Cert.un miportant Aldme manuscripts

now at Paris in the Bibliotheque Nationale found their way there via Grolier,

having come to him as gifts from the Torresani.) The two brothers continued

to publish sporadically for decades, employing a variety of printers, including

Padovano and several members of the prolific Nicolmi d<i Sabbio cl.m.

Gian Francesco's sons—Gian Girolamo, Bernardo, and Andrea the

Younger—all became involved in the family enterprise to some degree, one

of them most importantly. Andrea the Younger published with the imprint

Andrea Torresani and Brothers in 1562, even employing the Aldine dolphin-

and-anchor cievice.

More importandy, the Torresani seem to have retained the official

"export" side of the Aldine Press, even during the years of contention w4th

the Manutius relatives. The principal outlet was Paris, where Gian

Francesco's son Bernardo was set up for many years and where Grolier was

the local manager. The export imprint was the Bibliotheca Aldina, which

resurfaced in Venice at the end of the '60s and beginning of the '70s as Ex

Bibliotheca Aldina, used by Gian Girolamo and Bernardino (that is, Bernar-

do) Torresani, who billed themselves as Aldus's nephews in 1571. They also

used the dolphm-and-anchor device as their shop sign, whereas the Manu-

tius side appears to have adopted a profile portrait of Aldus to identify its

publications and shop.

Paris and the Torresani

Jean Grolier's name became increasingly prominent within the Aldine enter-

prise from the time of Aldus's death. As a crucial figure to booksellers and a

strong patron of bookbinders, Grolier must have been the most important link

with Pans and the local markets in France after his Italian years ended, and the

supervision of the Parisian business was entrusted to him. It is noteworthy that

Jean Picard was the local representative of the Torresani export business in Pans

from 1540- Picard has been identified as the "Entrelac Binder," prominent in

the period 1540-43. He was a Parisian bookseller and binder, active in the

trade until he left Pans suddenly in the early autumn of 1547. to avoid his

creditors.

The Aldine connection with Paris during the r540s was exclusively an

export enterprise—that is to say, selling copies of books printed in and

shipped from Venice. Venetian Aldines, drawn apparently from older stock in

inventory, were shipped to France for binding and local sale. In assessing the



1544 division of propern,- between the Manuzio and Torresani relatives. I am

tempted to conclude that the Torresani won the exclusive right to conduct

the export business, including the sale of Aldines printed by Paulas. It is also

possible that the inventory they claimed at the time may have been the

source of the large number of IS30S Aldines that are tbund m Grolier "com-

mercial" bindings, put on the books in Pans as sample wares. Whatever the

facts, the next decade would see a personal Torresani presence in Paris.

Between 1554 and 1571, Bernardo Torresani, under the Gallicized

form Bernard Turnsan. was the pubHsher at a shop in the rue Saint-Jacques at

the sign of the dolphin and anchor. The device appeared on the books, and

the imprint varied slightly m Latin, hi Aldma Bibliotheca dominating, with

the occasional variant. Sub Aldina OtFicma; the French form seems to have

been uniformly a la Boutique d'Alde. The books were printed locally and

reflected standard French typography, not reproducing the Italian fashion of

the Venetian editions from which they oiten derived. Local privileges were

sought and granted. Several local printers are known to have produced books

for Bernardo, including Guillaume Morel, Maurice Menier, and Jean Dallier.

The use of the Aldine imprint and device reappeared in Pans

throughout the 15S0S and IS90S at two locations, under Robert Columbel,

with printing carried out by at least Pierre Chevilot and Esticnne Prevosteau,

but the connections with Venice are unclear.

THE ALDINE PRESS: A THUMBNAIL SKETCH

The technical origins of what we call the Aldine Press began with the incep-

tion of printing in Venice and with its protean figure, the French emigre

printer, Nicolas Jenson. (For that matter, if a traditional story is trtie—and it

may be—identify'ing Jenson with a royal French mintmaster sent b\ his sov-

ereign to investigate a marvelous new discovery reported in Mainz, our tirnfs

roots ultimately go back to Gutenberg himself)

Jenson began the first of his various printing corporations at Venice

in 1470, but he may have cut the font used by the sole and short-lned pred-

ecessor firm, that of Johann from Speyer on the Khme. 111 14^)1;. 1 le quickly

rose to the top of his profession, and iiis fuial tinn (uithxed him. It was

within the confines of this last firm that Andrea lonesani seems to ha\c

begun to expand his work. Jenson's posthumous firm ot lohn ot (Cologne,

Nicolas Jenson, and Associates may ha\e been c.ipit,ih/cd, ,it Ic.isi in part, by

Peter UgelheiuKT. landlord of the londaco dc' ledesc hi and factor of the

(Jerman merchants at Venice, who long supported elements of the printing

industry. (His widow, Margareta, as Kite as 14';';. subvented Aldus's edition of

the letters of St. C'atherine of Siena.) Ugelheiiner was Jenson's person. il (as

opposed to corporate) executor from i4.S(j, aiul some of Jenson's printing



2. Fitteenth- and sixteenth-century Venetian locations important to Aldus and h

successors.

materials came into Andrea's possession. Andrea claimed to lia\e begun his

Venetian career in about 1474.

The inspirational origins of the Press can be assigned to one deter-

mined visionary only, Aldus himself. Around the time of the publication of

Aldus's Latin grammar in 1493, Aldus must have convinced Andrea Torresani

ol the soundness ot his proposed venture because it was Torresani who
found the necessary and necessarily large capital. Aldus's four or five vears of

preparations for issuing books finally bore fruit m i4ys. when Torresani and

Pier Francesco Barbarigo capitalized the new firm between them, the 134th

to take up printing in Venice. Barbarigo, son of a late doge and nephew of

the ruling one, provided at least half the capital; Torresani provided substan-

tial capital and probably all the technical expertise. By this time. Andrea had

weathered the storms of a score of years in the rough-and-tumble atmo-

sphere ot Venetian publishing, and he was clearly a survivor. The roles seem

to have been venture capitalist for Barbarigo, technical expert for Torresani.

and ideas man for Aldus, for whom the establishment was named. Torresani

and Barbarigo were the two general partners; Aldus acquired a one-tifth share

of Torresani's half So it is all the more interesting to realize that what we call

the Aldine Press is named for a limited partner with a decidedly minority-

interest in what was probably the lesser of the general-partnership blocs. Bar-

barigo 's continuing activities within the tirm. if any, are unknown, and he

died m 1499.
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^
3. A recent photograph ot the

building at San Polo 2343. possibly

the "Thermae," as Aldus's house

—

the first location of the Press—was

called, indicated on the De'Barh.iri

map of 1500.

^^^l^^^^f^^'^S^f-

4. 1 he second location ot the Press: tiie

Torresani house at San Paternian, photoi^r.iplied

shortly before its 1871 demoiiiion, nuiu.itixi on

the 1500 ne'B.irb.iri map.
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The first "generation" of the Press's existence falls into two general spans,

1495-1515 and 1515-29, divided by Aldus's death, although not by any cessa-

tion of work, in February 1515. Allowing for the watershed of Aldus's pass-

ing, we see that the other participants are essentially the same, with the

expected generational progressuMi from age to youth and with the occasional

participation of different editorial outsiders. The greatest change, beyond the

personal, is in the dominance of emphases: the contrast between the cditioncs

principes of the Greek authors for the first twenty years and the more mixed

and predictable books of the concluding decade and a halt. The first imprint

of the firm was the ec]uivalent of the House ot Aldus.

1495-1515

The new firm launched an extremely ambitious program ot Greek classical

texts, many issued for the first time, and allied works of grammar and refer-

ence. With relatively few exceptions, the balance of the fifteenth century saw

the issuance of stately Greek folios, which caused a great deal of financial

worry, since they were extremely expensive to produce, were offered at very

high prices, and did not sell as well as planned.

The new century heralded the arrival of the Renaissance in publish-

ing with the issuance from April 1501 of Aldus's libelli portatiles: straight classi-

cal texts, in a convenient small format, set in novel typefaces that mimicked

the standard Greek and Latin scripts of the humanists. Work progressed until

the end of 1505, when Aldus gave up the house at San Stm and left Venice to

search for manuscripts. Now about fifty-three years o\^ age and newly mar-

ried, he had completed a decade of uninterrupted work as a scholar-printer.

More than a year and a half later, when Erasmus brought him back to print-

ing, the Press resumed operations from the Torresani house at San Paternian.

The same basic publishing program continued, and the Press underwent a

name change to the House of Aldus and of Andrea of Asola, His Father-in-

Law. Warfare in the spring of 1509 caused the end of most Venetian com-

mercial enterprise for the duration, and the Aldme Press closed as an

immediate consequence of the War of the League of Cambrai. Aldus's third

venture into the profession began with his return to Venice by the summer of

1512 and lasted until his death. Work did not cease upon Aldus's demise, and

the year 15 15 as a whole was quite active.

The Press worked at two certain locations during Aldus's lifetime. The

first was in a house that may still be standing. It was located on the square at

Sant'Agostino, at the corner of the Calle del Pistor (fig. 3). If this was the

structure at San Polo 2343, it still may be viewed, if not easily visited, in its

much-cramped state, badly hemmed m by later construction. The second was

the Torresani house, cheek-by-jowl with the ancient church of San Paternian
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and the otFicuil home of the Press from November 1508 until many years

after Aldus's death (fig. 4). Most of its neighborhood is unchanged and pro-

vides an excellent idea of what Aldus saw when he looked out at the canal,

but the building and church have long since vanished.

i_Si>-2y

Productivit\- remained very strong for the next few years and reasonably

healthv for more than a decade, when Andrea's sons Gian Francesco and Fe-

derico Torresani, perhaps in their thirties, undertook most ot the executive

responsibilirs' for the Press. The period immediately tollowmg Alduss death

witnessed a growing connection with Jean Grolier, and several books that

Aldus and Erasmus had jointly begun to edit a decade before, Seneca and

Plautus among them, appeared at this time. The most significant achievement

of these years was probably the gigantic edition of Galen, issued in five royal

folio volumes m 152s (an edition Aldus had first promised in February 1497)-

The nominal head of the firm continued to be Andrea, but he appar-

endv spent a good deal of his time with his young grandchildren, mostly at

Asola. When Ancirea died, aged sevenrv'-seven. during the night of 20-21

October IS2S at Venice, a tradition of nearly forty-five years rapidly came to

an end. C^ne more book issued from the Press, dated 1529. before the busi-

ness closed, with every sign ot finality.

This interim period began tMi a hopeful note tMi Paulus Manutius's part and

ended in a protracted lawsuit, which seems to haw led to a professional rup-

ture between the Manuzio and Torresani sides of the Aldine tamily.

The firm had been quiescent for some three years, and it is not at all

clear that the Torresani brothers. nt)\\ nnddle-aged, hail any interest m con-

tinuing as publishers, let alone as printers. The incentixe may ]ia\e come

from their young nephew l^uilus. who had been studying and living m Padua

during the first years ot' the IS30S. What is clear is that the first book issued

by the Heirs of Aldus and of Andrea of Asola. w huh appeared 111 March

1533, was Pauluss editorial work. Ikit within two to three years, matters had

disintegrated sutticientk- between nephew anJ uiii les tor Paulus to seek a

dissolution of their business ties. He initiated a lawsuit to gam sole control of

his father's italic typeface, and the lawsuit dragged on into the end ot the

decade, finally being resoKed m P.uilus's favor at Rome. The lonesani broth-

ers kept their business .ictivities ali\e, but bareK so, by engaging a tew Vene-

tian printers to complete projects undertaken at the Aldme Press up to 153'''

and by issuing a very few titles with then own iin(ti int.
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The long stretch of nearly sixty years between 1539 and I5<;7 embraced sev-

eral distinct phases ot the l-'ress's operations as well as substantial stretches of

inactivity. The Torresani activities, which were quite vital on occasion, have

already been treated within the bioLi;nipl]ic .il discussion.

The Manuzio sitie resuscitated the Aldiiie i^ress in 1539 with the

imprint of The Sons of Aldus. There was an agreement among Aldus's three

sons, but in fact the executive side was the sole responsibility of Paulus; Manu-

tius, in Asola, had no hand in anything; .md Antonius, who lived 111 Bologna,

would publish only a small handtlil ot books there 111 the later 1550s.

The final division of the various material holdings ot the original

prmting corporation that took place on 6 May 1544 ceded tour-fifths to the

Torresani and one-fifth to the Manuzio relatives. Some ot the protessional

relationship resumed with tune. Federico Torresani, tor example, tmanced

the six-volume octavo Aristotle published by his Manuzio nephews during

the years 1551—53 under the Sons of Aldus imprint. He also issued several

books under his own imprint and with the Aldine dolphin-and-anchor

device from the end of the 1540s to the early '50s. And Gian Francesco's

sons, Andrea the Younger and his brothers, published under their own

imprint in 1562, also using the dolphin-and-anchor device.

Paulus, the prominent Ciceronian scholar, worked steadily at the Press

over the years, developeci a strong network of influential supporters, and

established strong ties with papal Rome. In the last years of the 1550s. he

became the tirst contract printer to the visionary Accademia Veneziana or

Accademia della Fama, which became an important source ot work and

income until its predictably early demise.

1^61-70

A long campaign during the 1550s, with its origins in the 1530s, finally got

Paulus the position he longed for in Rome; he spent from 1561 to 1570 there,

under contract to the papacy and the Commune of Rome, printing a wide

variety of books, both scholarly and theological, required by the Council ot

Trent. But he also spent too much time contending with the conflicting

interests that controlled his activities and thus returned to Venice worn out

and disillusioned. The conclusion of his Roman career effectively ended his

publishing years as well.

1571-97

The last generation of the Press belonged to Aldus the Younger as the princi-

pal of the firm. Aldus Jr. is traditionally credited with producing much ot

the Venetian work issued during the is6os while his father was working in
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Rome, when he himself was between fourteen and twenr\-three years of

age. While it is unclear just how much executive authorirs' he had. we know

of no one else acting as manager of the Venetian enterprise for most ot the

1560s. His father's letters reveal Paulus directing his son in the activities ot

the Press at Venice, and Aldus Jr., who apparently accompanied his father to

Rome at first, had certainly returned to Venice not later than 1563. Further.

Paulus engaged the Venetian printer Domenico Basa to operate the Aldme

Press at Venice for five years, from June 1568.

At the end of the 1560s and beginning of the '70s, no fewer than

five distinct imprints were employed by as many persons. There was In or

Ex Aedibus Manutiams, which was possibly empkwed by Domenico Basa

to begin with but was used by Aldus Jr. by 1571; Ex Bibliotheca Aldina,

used by Gian Francesco's sons Gian Girolamo and Bernardo or Bernardino

Torresani. who billed themselves as Aldus's nephews (which they were) in a

colophon; In Aedibus Aldinis. by an undetermined practitioner; Aldus

Manutius. Pauli Filius. Aldi Nepos. as well as Appresso Aldo Manutio,

which was, obviously, Aldus Jr.

We find the younger Aldus's own imprints trom 1569. when he

began to issue books with a simple imprint that evolved into Aldus, Son ot

Paulus. Grandson of Aldus, by 1571. He also regularly used the imperial

charge of arms as his new printer's device, later employing images ot his

grandfather and father and a large baroque version of the clolphin-and-

anchor device.

Two tamous, if by now no longer prominent. Italian prniting dynas-

ties, rivals much earlier in the century, became allied w hen the younger

Aldus married Francesca Lucrezia Giunti in 1572. He printed a few books in

Bologna in the 1580s. In his final years, he was in Rome, in charge ot the

developing Vatican Press.

Aldus [r. employed a number ot printers. Domenico Basa seems to

have worked for him in both Venice and Rome. Aldme books were produced

at Venice by Giovanni de Gara in Aldina Bibliotheca and by Giorgio Angele-

rio. at Bologna by Alessandro Benacci, and at Rome by Giacopo Rutfinelli

for the Librai C'ompagni, as well as by Antonio and Francesco Zanetti.

Fin.illy, two ot his sister Maria's eight i luKlren. \\ Ik^ suppressed their

own family name of Onori tor the occasion, listed themselves as (ii.iii I'letro

and Paolo Manucio when they published their study of TranssyKania at

Rome in 1596.

It is ironu but true th.it, \ irtualK troiii the nionieut ot Aldus's

death, the tocal point of printing moved away trom Venue .nul iiuieed

from Italy. It migrated first to France, the domiii.int c entt'i ilui iul; I'.iulus's

day, which we can readily perceive by noting th.ii I'.mliis iiuported his new

typefonts trom France at the eiui ot the iSSos. I hen it nio\ed to the low
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Countries, wlm li doiniii.itctl cliiniit; the younger Akius's tiay. It xvould be

fatuous to msist tluit the Alduie Press in its later generations can pretend to

any real scholarly or bibliophilic sii^nificance in the history of printing. It is

unfortunately rather easy to plot a steady decJnie ni the Press's accomplish-

ments o\er three generations.

THE HUMANIST SCHOLAR-PRINTER

A brief word is in order on this important concept, which has been men-

tioned in this introduction. Having written recently at some length on this

topic ("The Ideal of the Humanist Scholar-Printer: Aldus in Venice," PnHn;;x'

History 30 [Vol. 15 No. 2, 1993], 3-12), I shall hmit myself here to a summa-

ry description, which depicts the ideal of the humanist scholar-printer. One
of Aldus's places on the intellectual map is as the great scholar-printer of the

Renaissance; in my view, at least, he is the true original of the type. Prior to

Aldus's day, only Johann Amerbach in Basel can contend for this role, but he

confined himself to theological works, essentially patristics—the writings of

the fathers of the Church—and thus can be eliminated from the category.

After Aldus's day, with the focal point of printing shifting to France and then

to the Low Countries, the successive candidates include Badius and the

redoubtable Estienne dynasty. It is traditionally held that the category

becomes extinct with the death of Christophe Plantin at Antwerp in 15X9.

The humanist printer is by definition a Renaissance-era scholar, a

professional who printed his own works or had some hand m the editorial

content of the books that issued from his press, either as editor, commenta-

tor, or translator; moreover, he was thoroughly trained in the classical lan-

guages and printed classical and Biblical texts from manuscripts that he

himself edited, emended, or translated into Latin from Greek, occasionallv

writing commentaries on them; finally, he is someone whose reputation in

typography is as great today as is his renown in scholarship.

Humanistic scholarship addressed primarily the matter of restoring

classical texts; this scholarship was further developed in restoring Scripture to

its original form and languages, and, by extension, to patristics. This area

would become a specialty in Basel, where it would be very important for

Amerbach as well as for Froben and the Erasmian circle; its hevdav would

come after Aldus's death.

THE ALDINE COLLECTIONS AT PML AND UCLA

Messrs. Pierce and Zeidberg ha\e already touched on some of the factors

determining how these two collections have developed over time. Each col-

lection reflects interesting differences m motivation and tastes while showine
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the abiding importance of Aldus's achievement m the history ot the printed

book and the rise and tall of the appeal of Aldmes through various genera-

tions of collectors. I might note here the classic forms of collecting at both

institutions. Mr. Morgan purchased at one time the core ot a deceased col-

lector's library, itself assembled by acquiring the collection ot a deceased

nobleman who had purchased many of Renouard's own Aldmes. The PML

collection has since been added to selectively, and the requirements for con-

dition and qualm- have remained unchanged. The UCLA collection is the

result of a pohcy vigorously pursued to assemble the largest and most repre-

sentative collection of Aldines that could be put together in only the last

three decades. Primarilv concerned with the interiors of the books—the

texts—It rightly reflects the purposes of its custodian, a major research

library at a major universit\'.

THE EXHIBITION

There has been no lack of important and even landmark exhibitions in

Europe and America to mark the quincentenary of the inception ot the

Aldine Press. Each one has rung interesting changes on unitorm themes, and

each one, to our knowledge, has confined itself predtimmantly. it not exclu-

sively, to Aldus himself. We have sought to give a deliberately American note

to our contribution by offering our assembly in the great metropolis on each

coast, in two accessible and intellectually based institutions annually visited by

many thousands of people tVom around the world. Moreoxer. we ha\-e

sought to give a picture of what happened to the Aldme Press trom its ori-

gins to its close, in its various guises and locales, by its strong, weak, or indit-

ferent operatives and even by its piratical competition.

Limitations of space in both \enues, ot course, ha\e dictated great

selectivity. Nonetheless, we beliew that we ha\e .K'lne\ed .1 reastmable co\er-

age of the main events and principal .ichiewnients. We candidk- adnnt tiiat

we have taken every opportunity to show great rarities, feeling an lUiligation

to share with the public stellar pieces from our respectue collections. The

onlv cautionary note we have is to encourage you to see the exiiibition at

both venues: not all the books displayeei will be seen both in New York and

in Los Angeles, so you will miss some wondertiil aiul instructixe items it \ou

do not view both shows. And quincentenaries are \cr) rare birds.
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1-2. Miniatures in the 150X Petrarch on vellum

(I'Mi 17585) attributed to Benedetto Bordon:

left, Petrarch crowned with a laurel wreath by

Apollo, beneath the overpainted Johnstone-

Hopetoun arms; above, Apollo with Daphne

halt-metamorphosed into a tree, with a

blindfolded Cupid m the lower compartment.
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LIB. r. 11

A utdHldiimfh V ulai7U) deax^'ithumcrtm:

E t frlijs Hndamtzp'dt defjuimat'theni.

A t rtibiaindd Ceres nudio f<(uditur tejhc

E t medio trjhti nfbi writ dr(.i frwgs-

H tidus .irit:f'renudus:hycmii^Mtiaa>lono»

F not) Ahs p.irfod^iwl^ plcTHna; fruuntur:

M unui'a;inkrfelxh atunuui mrdtH'

I TMitat ^nidlti hyems:aird('q^;rcfolkit:

C eu prej:te aim idm forturn tift^rcatrina:

V Hppib,ii^ Ixti natitx tmpoficrc (arenas.

S ed tstncn et tptfrruis glides tunc firhi^e ttmptt:

E tlduri bdais-.oledtn'c^i-.erHenta'c^; myrta.

T anc grHihnsfcdi<tts,et retidpcncre ceruii:

A uritvs'a; /equi le])ores:turfifi^re dttnuis,

S tupedtorquentmi bdUdris uerberd findte:

C umnix dlfdidret.gldnemcumflumiiuttruditnt.

Q^'d tem^efiates iMtumm,^ fydcrd diaimc

A tiuubiuim brmiorc^; dm,Q- molb.or xfkts:

Q^xHiqildndd uimiuel cm nut mbrtferiiuer:

S ficed idm atmpn cum mejjis inhorru:t:&'mm
F rHtnen/ztinuiridi jhpuldld(fkn6d tur^nt-

S iepee^,cum fluutf meffcretn indticeret druif

A gricold:(^fraMiid)n flrin^ret orded atlmo:

O mnidHcntxiry,manatrri.re ^'rielid mdi-

Q_><<e grdu'.d-im Idte /extern ..brddiabiurmis

5 ublimtexyiilfam auerem-.i/a turbine mgro

F trrehytms,ailmHm'({;leue>n:fhpH\di'cu xo/ifrf.

S iepeetidm immenfitm coelo ucmt dgmt't datutriL

E t fced:ni g'omrrdnttenipcfhntn mibr.hus atrif

C oUeilxex dltvnubes.rutt drdui £ther:

3. lean (Jrolicr's hcr.ildK' charges, m his

ilhimiiiated copy of tlic Quiiitus Sniyrnaeus

Calaber of ca. isos (I'Mi 119s).

4. A page of the blue-paper Virgil of 1514,

with unique typographic settings (camac no).
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tiorigitur,^utiliorpHfano eji, fiaiutretuh) dH<fhfilas noniifht
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b Culter e Koflru
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qu^libct. mme(ipractpudCHn£if fiffdoled,<[uer(Hi,& fHb£r,4cft

^uafHiitftmiliarobord. Xertitmobtinet locHmpeddmnirres. idq;
maxime probatur ex iumpero,^' lauru,^ cHpre/Jti.Re^ eiiAmfx*
mnt dd cdm rem fylue(iraptms,at(^ ctii fambua probabtli^ ufnt.
tamnin hii httc,mim\sfimihapeddmnmpo^pHtationem rctrd-
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The first hook printed on hkie paper, the Dc re rustica ot is 14 (pml 79276)



EPISTOLARVM
PAVLI.MANVTII

L I B R I . X I

Vno nuper addito

.

Eiiifdem quae Praefationesappeliantur.

MAXIMILIANl.il,

O

X

VENETIIS. ooD LXXIII
In Aedibus Manutianis.

6. The K-mtzaii copy of I'.uilus M.inutuis. l:j)islolimiiii lil'ii \i oi I.S73, i'" l.irgc

blue paper; the title page bears an early appearance of the inipcn.il charge of

arms granted the author in the spring of 1571 (I'Mi. 1447).
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SYdm^effundere m ^effimii hoc^nus honHrMm^<{ui ut fri

mii fire m lucem [iiJapiHntur^et hoc catU^ fpritu uuffri

inauiiif^ fi m itulu ortos (jfe ohhuifomtur ^(t dc'mctft qd

tlltits dignitas fojhlet.mn uident
, (^ maiorum rumtn^

ffcra, mtmoriam ueterttm
,
^atriie gloriam^reliffonii dc

(Hs,& illujlriHrn uirorum mcmmentn fitif fldfftijt ewfr-

tunt' Sed hxc ali^s flunhtti^twnc adfropcfitum reuet'

tamur- Celebrantur ijutdem tmlfa di(^ I'ythiddos fill*

Arijhtelii 9rMii[finia,ut aj^^areat eandem ifftm no tarn

mgrermo edHatntm, quam inJermene patrif
,
g«o nemo

trnqnamfuit ud aatmtne (rxjhtnhor^uel fijhuiintt^&te

fort folitior ,uel fuMiitztte cSditioY'txillv autrm td etiam

amptmus- tfullafn effe fulcrinf colorif ^nus in fkat ho-

rmnis in^m\,([»itm id,tjMod ol> ucreamdiam ftferueni-

ret. Mufonil quoc^; recrntium Stvicorum /onge cUriffimi

eulogittm efi, homtnem uenerahonem ah al^f fiale confi

^piifo[feJi/e i^fhrn frimum uereretur. Atque huiufcerti

fru/him,nam tierecHndinminttr uirtutei tion reapit Art^:

^tehf.exprejjit Theophrajhif alio tame [enfn,(um dicat,

ft ipfum Heretvr,& atimn rwn uerebere- Ha funt fnta

tux mrtutes^ ad quarum plane^ fonum animi ol>forduifJe

mdenturrua{f:irtorufn.loqt4or autem de ijs nereffciri\t , fii

dttte omlos fum^quoi uidemu(, out de qmbiiS recintem me

moriam awepirmt. ant quos nouit uttx mmnutm . irt ./?»•

tnim raro uirtutt deatf inejljequo horufktut lumen appd

real. Suauiias autem in cofuetudine condimtntum effe nt-

eejjln^dinis uetercf iudiaibant • Scduideamttf etiam quem-a

admodun iRafrui poffitms. Vrumm lUa out ex fari,tm

tuaque hetuuolenha oritur, <tut ex commurtitatt (btdioru,

Molunfanm'que fine ulU exceftione, uut ex firmcne , qui

urbanmte redwndet^^ f^le^ac lepore afflitat^ C^uif ho-

die qunfo eftJ: quo h^ec feparatim.aut coniunBim exjpe-

/ktri pofftntfomnes enim tandiu fe beneuolot cptndunty

quoad fiudhim aliqucm ex ea beneuckntia fe percrftu~

rot confii'iyit.cmnes adulatwnibhlanditvj!,& ajfntancni

bus jhtdent^^ in congrefJiombHf^comtchfque^etJermo-

nib'

7. Annotations by a youtht'ul Paulus Manutuis

1522 (PML 1 144).

;opy of the Alcyonius of
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8. The secretary and notaries of the

Council of Trent certih' the authenticity of

this copy of the 1564 tolio edition of the

Council's Canoncs et decreta (pml 1214).

9. {below) The title of one session is radically

emended by the Fathers of the Council of

Trent, perhaps in the autograph ot I'aulus

Manutius (pml 1214).

SESSIO XXIII
QJ/AE EST SEPTIMA

SVB PIOIIII. PONT. MAX.
CELEBRATA DIE XV IVL.

M. D. LXI II.

7^ Dodrnid ^c iSacramcntoOrdinis.-
--

ACRIFICI VM, &faccrdotiumitaDci ordin.itio-

nc coniunifta funr , ut iitruinquc in onini lege cxtitcrit.

cum I'^itur Ml noiio tcftamcnto iandlmn F.uchanflix fa

crificium uifibilccx Domini inllitutioncCatholica Ec-

clcfiaacccpcrit ; faccri ctiam opnrtcc , in ca nouum c(Tc mdbilc, &
fxtcrniim laccrdocium,m tjuod uctustmnslatumcll. Hocaiitcm

abcodcmDominoSaluatorcnoftroinftitutum cflciatcjuc Apo-



lo. Parisian polyclironie strapwork binding, ca. 1550s, on a copy ot the 1540

edition of Machiavelli, // Piviicipc (pmi 1435).



11-12. Thomas Mahicus copy of Pauliis Mainitiiis,

In Cicciviiii cpistolas ad AtliciiDi loniiiiciitiiriiis of 1547

(PML 1279): left, front cover, showing the title in the

central conipartnient. with A. -A. Renouard's name

added in the bottom border: li^^ht. back cover with

Mahieiis intricate monogram.



CATALOGUE

In Venice, )ust h\e luiiulreel years ago, sometime during the late winter and

early spring of 149S, the first book was issued from the Aldme i^ess, the

brainchild of Aldus Manutius (ca. 1452-1515), the first and most famous of

the humanist scholar-printers of the Renaissance. The Venetians, characteris-

tically an independent lot, idiosyncratically began the year on the ist of

March, so Aldus s typographic venture was, appropriatek' enough, a new

beginning at the inception of the new year.

To celebrate this quincentenary, The Pierpont Morgan Library and

the University Research Library at the University of California, Los Angeles

have organized a bicoastal exhibition. Each venue will have distinctive fea-

tures, with different copies on view, as well as slightly differing thematic

emphases. This catalogue covers both locations.

As is fitting, the exhibition pays predictably strong attention to Aldus's

achievements and the activities of the Press during his lifetime. But it also

covers the entire century of the Press's existence, highlights various eras and

locales, provides examples of related works—whether legal or piratical—and

pays particular attention to extraordinary copies. The thematic labels intend-

ed to guide viewers sequentially through the exhibition are reflected in the

organization of this catalogue.

Every entry consists of a general description of the object on view,

with special details, where appropriate, pertinent to the particular copy or

copies selected; each is identified by its unique institutional number. Further

information—provenance, for example—can be garnered from the Catalogue

of the Alu)iaii<on-Miiyphy Ahiinc Collection at I'CLA or from the census of

PML Aldines at the end of this catalogue.

The brief concluding references are to the basic literature, cited in

full m the bibliography, and to the occasional specialized study, both current

and superseded. Interested readers are directed to the wider literature that

exists for many Aldine topics. The Laurenziana and Marciana/Sansoviniana

catalogues of their respective 1994 exhibitions, on the books published by

Aldus himself, are particularly recommended; both contain a wealth ot mtor-

mation and illustration. The original books are available for study at then-

parent institution, upon application by scholars and specialists.



VENICE IN ALDUS'S DAY

The maritime republic was a crowded, cosmopolitan city ot some 100.000

people during Alduss era and the capital of a proud, dominant world power.

It controlled trade with the East and was the residence of international com-

mercial and financial communities. Its trade routes functioned quickly and

efficiently, and Venice controlled large areas of the mainland m Italy and in

the lands bordering the eastern shore ot the Adriatic as well as a scattered

island empire in the eastern Mediterranean. It was respected and teared, as

well as regularly loathed, and the Serenissiuhis enemies rarely passed up

opportunities to engage in or renew warfare.

[Jacopo De'Barbari (ca. i450?-b. 1516)]. ]cnctic

M. D. (woodblock-printed prospective map).

[Venice: Anton Kolb, ca. 30 October 1500].

Facsimile; detail.

The map is a famous bird's-eye view of Venice at the end ot the fitteenth

centurv and a forerunner to the isometric maps that have become so jusdy

popular. The aerial prospect was made by a Venetian artist with ties to Ger-

many and Diirer and was published by a Nuremberg merchant resident in

Venice. The woodblocks still exist, and at least three states of the map were

printed up to about is 14. though predictably few sur\-i\-e. This tacsimile edi-

tion was made in 750 copies to proxide wide access to this tascmatmg

achievement.

This e.xtraordmary and extremely accurate detail, which shows both

locations of the Aldine Press in Aldus's day. pmpt>mts the houses at

Sant'Agostino and San Paternian. above and belcnv the Grand Carnal (see hgs.

3 and 4). Aldus worked at the former location from about Februarx i4tX> until

December 1505 and at the latter from 1506 until his death m February 1515.

PML 53136 (Gift of the Cassa di Risparinio di Vene/ia)

reference: La pianta prospettka di Veiic~id del i>oo disixiuiiii ddjiuopo

Dc'Barbari, illustrata da Giuseppe Mazzanol e da lensio Pignatti. Venice:

Cassa di Risparmio di Venezia,
1
1962 tor| i<X)3.
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THl^E GENERATIONS OF "I I IE MANUTIUS FAMILY

The Press was headed at various times by three male members ot the Manu-

tius or Manuzio family: Aldus the Idder; his third son and final i hild. Faulus;

and his namesake grandson, Faulus's only son, Aldus the Younger.

Aldus Manutius in: Ai dus Manuiius jr. lipitonu

orthographiae. Venice: Aldus Maiuitius Jr., 1575.

Some sixty years after his death, Aldus is depict-

ed by an unknown artist to grace the tide page

of an edition of one of the grammatical works

by his grandson. This is probably the closest

thing to an official portrait of Aldus that we

possess (fig. 5). A profile portrait bust of a

middle-aged man m Italian Renaissance attire,

preserved in the Kupferstichkabinett at Berlin,

has been described for a century as a portrait ot

Aldus. It IS a fairly large woodcut portrait,

probably reworked with pen and ink, but its

origins and authorship are unknown.

PML 1456

references: Renouard p. 218; see also Lowry,

World ofAldus between pp. 24 and 25 for the

Berlin portrait.

5. Aldus Manutius

(ca. 1452-1515), as

portrayed tor his grandson

sixt)' years after his death

(PML 1456).

Aldus Manutius in: PubliusVergilius Maro.

Opera. Venice: Aldus Manutius Jr., 1576.

The same woodcut portrait is employed again in the following year by Aldus's

grandson for a new edition of one of Aldus's noteworthy publications.

CAMAC 627

reference: Renouard p. 22^.

Paulus Manutius in: Paulus Manutius.

AiitiqiiitatiDii Roiiuvianiiii liber dc coDiitiis. Bologna:

Aldus Manutius the Younger, 1585.

Paulus worked on his studies m Roman antiquities tor many years, beginning

in the issos, and probably conducted research during the decade he spent in

Rome, the 1560s. During his lifetime, he published onlv the section Dc leg-



ibiis, in 1557. but he completed four treatises: the

other three

—

De sciuitu. the present work, and Dc

civitate—were pubUshed in the period 1581-85.

Aldus Jr., at this time professor in the

humanities at Bologna, decorated this edition w uh

an imposing and most handsome etched portrait ot

his father on the tide page (fig. 6) . Paulus was dead

a decade by this time, and it is not known if the

etching is a posthumous portrait or copied from a

likeness m the fimilys possession.

PML 1445

reference: Renouard p. 237.

6. Paulus Manutius

(1512-74). depicted for his

son a decade after his death

(PML 1445).

Paulus Manutius in: Paulus Manutius. Epnsrolaruiii

libri xii. Venice: Aldus Manutius Jr., 1580.

A smaller version of the portrayal of Paulus above: the publication date is

half a dozen years after his death m Rome.

CA-MAC 639

reference: Renouard p. 228.

Aldus Manutius the Younger in: Terentio.

Locutioiii. Ed. Aldus Manutius Jr. Venice: Aldus

Manutius Jr., 1585.

Aldus the Younger clearly was not given to flatter-

ing his physical appearance (fig. 7). He looks rather

more careworn than one would expect tor a man ot

38, but his health had not been good when he was

a boy; he was occasionally indisposed by illness and

was only fifty when he died in Rome in 1597.

CA.MAc: 659

Ri II Ki \( I : Kcnoiiard p. 236.

7. Aldus Manutius tiic

Younger (i.S47-y7). -it the

age of 3S (c;amac; 659).
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THEALDlNLi PKINIHR'S DhVlCE

The most famous emblem m the history of the printed hook is the dolphin-

and-.inchor motif .idoptetl by Aldus to m.iik his puhlu atioiis. It is also the

longest lived, with a version of it still in use in puhlishing today. It has been

adopted and ad.ipted, copied and counterfeited, iiuriad times.

We otter a bnet survey of the device in its various e.irly maiiitl'sta-

tions, along with the silver denarius of Vespasian that engendered the whole

sequence. A broad sampling of Liter versions of the device is included in thi^

catalogue. (For all the above, see tigs. S-2S.)

Model on: Titus FlaviusVespasianus (a.d. 9-79,

r. 69—79). Denarius of the Emperor Vespasian.

Vespasian, a survivor both politically and militarily, was the final leader to

emerge from the Year of the Three Emperors, a.d. 69. The inscriptions on the

coin, made in the customary Roman shorthand, summarize his achievements

in civic and military life: on the obverse, imp titvs caes vespasian avc. I'm; on

the reverse, cos viii im' ir pi x imp xv—in other words, "Emperor Titus C^ae-

sar Vespasian Augustus, High Priest"; "eight times Consul, Father of his

Country, ten times Tribune of the People, fifteen times a victorious general.""

The standard Roman currency was the sil-

ver iiiiiiiiiiiis (U'luiriiis. its name deriving from its

unit, ten, and from its signification of ten fingers.

The equivalent of the Atdc drachma, it comprised

originally 10 and later 18 asses. The influence of its

name continues in coinage: the dinar and the

penny (collective, pence), for example, derive from

it. The symbol tor the penny in sterling currency,

(/., IS the suspension of denarius, .\nd pciniy /pence is

the way in which the word seems to have evolved

in Germanic-Anglicized pronunciation.

Vespasian, crowned with a laurel, is por-

trayed in profile on the obverse (fig. 8). On the

reverse is an anchor entwined by a dolphin (fig. 9).

One interpretation ot the contemporary signifi-

cance ot the emblem for the Romans is as a prayer

to Poseidon to p)revent the recurrence of an earth-

quake or tidal wave. The Renaissance connotation

ot these symbols was the fusion of graceful speed

(the dolphin) with stabilit)- (the anchor). Tradition

has it that Pietro Bembo gave Aldus one of these

8—9. Silver denarius .\.d.

69-79 ot tlie Emperor

Vespasian: top, obverse, with

Vespasian's portrait; bottom,

reverse, with dolphin-and-

anchor motif (2x magni-

fication; C.\.MAC).
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coins; Aldus showed Jean Grolier the com m about the summer ot isii. and

GroUer drew a copy of it. The motif is, ot course, particularly apt for a print-

er working in the great maritime republic of Venice. As early as 1499, Aldus

mentioned to Alberto Pio of Carpi that he was keeping as his companions the

dolphin and the anchor—that he was producing much, slowly but steadily.

UCLA Special Collections iso/50

reference: Hobson, HiiiiiiUiists p. 117. I am grateful to Martin Lowry for his

counsel.

Prototype in: [Fr.\ncesco Colonna (1433-1527)].

Hypncrotomadna Poliphili. Venice: Aldus Manutius

[for Leonardus Crassus], December 1499.

The protot\'pe of the dolphin and anchor appears here, with brief descrip-

tive copy about its significance, and its pertinent motto in Greek and Latin:

festina lentc or "Make Haste Slowly." Within three years, Aldus worked out

practicable versions ot this device to add to his books as a hallmark.

This IS a particularly elegant configuration, but its horizontal orienta-

tion made its use on the dommantly vertical format ot the printed page

inappropriate. (See also p. 48.)

PML 373 (ChL '1017)

references: Renouard p. 21; GotT C-767; Fletcher p. 44.

Original octavo version in: Si.dllius.

Poetae Christiaiii vctcrcs 11. Venice: Aldus

Manutius, January 1501 and June 1502.

This is the guise Aldus originally devised tor

the smaller books and used for the first time

in June 1502. But the border was quite frag-

ile, as can be seen from the breaks resulting

from its first employment, and had to be

adjusted (fig. 10).

I'\U 1S46

CAMAC 46

RF:M;RENf;F:s: Kenoiiard p. 39;AME no. 2};

Fletcher p. 45.

10. Akius's origin

octavos, June 1502

I'Mi 1546).

il design

(.S.S X 4«

tor tiic

mm;
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St.iiKlardizcd octavo version in: Ovin.

Mctcvuorplioscs. Venice: Aldus Maniitius,

October—November 1502.

Aldus's solution (effected in intermediate

stages not exhibited) was to cut away and

gradually eliminate the double border (fig.

11). This form of the device, and probably

the woodblock itself, was used for more

than a quarter century.

PML 1508

CAMAC 53

references: Renouard p. 37;AME no. 43;

Fletcher p. 47.

II. The standardized octavo form,

November 1502 (53 x 47 mm; pml

1508).

Smallest early version in: Honw B.M. V.

(Greek). Venice: Aldus Manutius, July 1505.

This guise was developed for use solely in this minia-

ture book (fig. 12). It happened to be reused in the

same year on the crowded title page of the octavo

Pontanus as a convenient solution to a problem that

otherwise would have precluded the use of any

device. It would be re-employed, two or three times

more—on the 152 1 reprint of this Book of Hours,

on the miniature Brcvissima in trodnetio ad litterns Gmc-

cas of 1526, and reportedly on a Latin Horae of 1534.

PML 1070

CAMAC 74

references: Renouard p. 49;AME no. 58; Fletcher

pp. 47-48; cf. Laurenziana no. 92 re the 1534 Horae.

12. The smallest guise,

designed for a miniature

book in 1505 (39 x 30

mm; pml 1070).
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13- Aldiis's original design tor the tolios. troni March IS03

(107 X 75 mm; I'.vii IS23).

Original tolio \crsion 111: I'liii osi katus. Dc /•//./

.^/)('//()//;;. Venice: Aldus Manutuis, March isoi,

February 1502. antl May IS04.

Aldus developed this large format for his folios, first employing it in this

guise in the Origcn of February IS03. His name. .\i Dis \i.\|m in s|

HOJlviANUsJ, is printed rioni t\pe that has been fitteil into the woodblock (tig.

13). The original blotk. showing mcreasingl\- noticeable wear and damage in

its extremities, would be emplo\ed tor some diiil\ three wars.

I'M I 1523

CAMAf; 65

Rl II KINCls: Renouartl p. 26;AMF no. 26; jleli her p. 53.
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14- The original folio device in a somewhat battered state,

following a decades hard use (107 x 75 mm; pml 1124).

IS. The Sons of Aldus version, used in

Venice trom the beginning ot the IS40S

(62 X 57 mm; pml 3 114).

16. The Bolognese Sons ot

Aldus \ ariant, used by Antonio

Manutio in the late i.ssos (45 x

40 mm; pml 1465).
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1 7- The folio version used at Rome by I'.iulus Mamitius (12S x 90 nini; pmi

1214).
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i8. Faulus Manutius In Acdibus Fopuli Roniani (13S x 117 nun; pml 1138).
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19- The octavo size showing the

imperial charge ot arms granted

I'aulus m 1571 (69 X 58 mm: pml

1199).

20. I In- tolm \eiM(in ot tlic ini|H-i i.il ilc\ k e i uv ' v- niiii. i'\ii 1229).
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Aldus". unior
21. A pattern employed at

Venice in the early 1570s by

Aldus the Younger (57 x 45

mm: I'Mi 1290).

iz. The enwreathed tblio version used by Paulus at Venice

n the 15 SOS (102 x yS mm: pmi. i444)-
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A L DI F I L II

23. A counterfeit device, here in a "Sons

of Aldus, 1548" guise, variously

attributed to Sebastian Gryphius at Lyon

orjohann Gryphius at Venice and

ultimately to an anonymous printer at

Geneva as late as ca. 1620 (44 x 29 mm;
PML 15 19).

24. Bernardo Torresani. working at Paris

as Bernard Turrisan, employed this guise

in his smaller books; the arrow within the

anchor ring is part of the woodcut (68 x

50 mm; PML 1139).

25. The enwrcathcd folio version used by Bernard lurnsm ,it

Paris (122 X 94 mm; I'MI 1554).
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ALDUS THE TEACHER

K.iiscd a scholar, Aldus Ii.kI two careers m his litetiiiie: liitor .lucl sc holar-

printer. (Mearly he never reliiR|iiishe(-l the s( holar's role—working hard at

establishing texts, producing learned treatises that he appended to many of

the books he printed, and seeking to instill habits of learning and scholarship

in the young. This last area he addressed particularly through his grammars.

Those interested in this topic should read John ). Bateman, "Aldus

Manutius' Fm\^i)iciilii i^nuniiiaiicdy \u Illinois C^las.^ical Studies I, ed. Miroslav

Marcovich (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1976), ch. 16: pp. 226-61.

This study is crucial to our understanding of Aldus's purposes and priorities

as a scholar and teacher during the last thirty years of his life.

Aldus Manutius. Miiscuiiih Paini'^yris (with other

works). [Venice: Baptista de Tortis, a. March 1487

and b. March 1491].

Aldus calls himself Aldus Mannuccius Bassianas, or Aldus Manutius from

Bassiano, his village birthplace in the hills of Latium. This copy, the only one

in America, formerly belonged to Renouarci.

This work is a compendium of a variety of smaller pieces addressed

to Caterina Pio and her two young sons, Alberto and Leonello, whom Aldus

tutored at Carpi between 1483 and ca. 1490. In both verse and prose, he

touches on the value of a classical education and on the teacher's tasks and

goals; the contents can be dated internally to the period 1483-84. It has been

proposed that the finished work furnished a propaganda instrument through

which Aldus made his presence in the Venetian publishing world known.

PML 22035 (ChL 904)

references: Renouard pp. 257, 538-41 (text); Goff M-227; Biihler, "The

First Aldine," Early Books and Manuscripts, pp. 128-37, and his "Aldus's Parae-

nesis to His Pupil, Leonello Pio," ibid., pp. 299—302; C. Scaccia Scarafoni, "La

piLi antica edizione della Granmiatica Latina di Aldo Manuzio fmora

sconosciuta ai bibliografi," in Miscellanea hihlio'^rafica in nienioria di don Tonnnaso

Accurti, ed. L. Donati (Rome: Storia e Letteratura. 1947), pp. 193-203.

Aldus Manutius. Rudi))ienta ^^ranunatices Laiinae

linguae. Venice: Aldus, Manutius, February and lune

1501.

The first edition of Aldus's Latin grammar, published by Andrea Torresani in

1493, survives in a unique copy at the Biblioteca Marciana. Venice. This is

Aldus's first edition under his own imprint and the first to include his very
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brief Hebrew alphabet and grammar. It is issued m quarto tormat. \\ hich

Aldus reserved for what we might call school texts, and contains various

components that help to explain Aldus the man: religious texts and prayers,

lengthy messages of encouragement to teachers and students, painstakingly

careful expositions of the elements of Latin, a comprehensive appendix on

the elements of Greek grammar, and a brief appendix on the Hebrew alpha-

bet. This is a particularly elegant copy of a very rare work.

PML 1439

references: Renouard p. 3i;AME no. 25: cf Piero Scapecchi. "Manuzio

dagli inizi al nuovo secolo," in Laurenziana pp. 13-23 at 16.

Aldus Manutius. lustitutionum q^rammaticarum lihri

quattnor. Ed. Jucundus Veronensis. Venice: Aldus

Manutius, October 1507 and April 1508.

Aldus's Latin grammar enjoyed great success during his lifetime and for many

years thereafter: he published editions—under dittcnng titles—m 1501. 1508,

and 1514. The Press issued reprints at distant inter\als. until well toward the

end of the sixteenth century.

Portions of the text were completed 111 October and April, and it is

noteworthy that this, the second of Aldus's own editions, came out when it

did. B\- April 1 soS he had been back at the publisher's trade for perhaps six

months. His time was being taken up to a significant degree by Erasmus of

Rotterdam, who had descended upon Aldus in December 1507. had taken up

residence in theTorresani household, and would spend the first eight months

of 1508 overseeing the huge new cdituni ot his Ada<^ia, which was completed,

if not actually issued, m September. It would seem that Aldus set aside the new-

edition of his grammar to w-ork with Erasmus. This is Aldus's penultimate

work bearing his own imprint. In the following November, the imprint would

change to the House of Aldus and of Andrea of Asola, His lather-m-Law.

p.ML 1440

f.AMAC: Ho

Ri II ui Ncr: ReiKHiard p. 52.

Al.DLS ManU'I'ILS. lii>liltilioiiiitit {^niiniihiliiiiiiini lihri

(juatluor. Ed. Jucundus Veronensis. Venice: House of

Aldus and of Andrea of Asola, His Father-in-Law,

December is 14.

The final edition of Aldus's Latin grammar to be published in his liktime

finished coniposition less than two months before his death, at a time w hen
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he was gravely ill. It is a new issue ot the i soN (.-ihtioii. jirep.irecl by Fra Gio-

eoiulo of Verona. The next Aldnie Press issue would eonie nearly a decade

later, in iS-3, and incorporate a small amount ot hrasmus's grammatical

work as well (see pp. 94-ySj.

VM\ 2.S263

CAMAC I 1 I

iu;i i;Ki-N(;i;: Renouard p. 69.

Aldus Manutius. Iiisiiiiitioiiiiin {^liiiiiiiiiUiciiniiii llhri

qiiattuoY. Ed. |ueundus Veronensis. IPans]: Jodoei

Badius Ascencius, i May 1517.

IS

There was no lack of non-Aldine editions of Aldus's Latin grammar, both

during and after his lifetime. Among the earliest was a reprint of the 1508

edition, produced by the learned Flemish proprietor ot the Aseensian Press at

Paris. Josse Bade, scholar-printer and friend of Erasmus, printed his first edi-

tion of Aldus's Latin grammar in April 1513. Badius's edition was subsequent-

ly copied by at least three other Parisian printers, who published four issues

between 1513 and 15 16. The demand in the great university cit\' must have

been considerable, both locally and within the wider French market, tor

Badius to reissue his 1513 edition in the spring ot 1517-

PML 1442

reference: Philippe Renouard, Badius iii p. 72.

Aldus Manutius. Graiiiiimticac iiisrirutioiics Graccac.

Ed. Marcus Musurus. Venice: House of Aldus and

of Andrea of Asola, His Father-in-Law, November

I5LS-

Unlike his Latin grammar, Aldus's Greek grammar was never completed 111

his lifetime. His first will, signed on 27 March 1506, had contained instruc-

tions to destroy his incomplete manuscript, which was still untinished nine

years later. But his friends and colleagues, knowing the value ot their men-

tor's work, knew better than to respect his wishes. Marcus Musurus. Aldus's

principal Greek editor on many occasions over more than a decade, complet-

ed the task withm nine months following Aldus's death.

This IS the first edition ot the Greek grammar, a work virtually as

extensive as its Latin forerunner. (It, too, would enjoy considerable tame,

though copies are predictably scarce: gramnrar books have always been sub-

ject to extremely rigorous use.) Musurus dedicated the grammar to jean

droller, citing past favors from the French treasurer. In a highly successful bid
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for Grolier's future support of the Press, Musurus stressed Aldus's lifelong

devotion to sound education for the young.

PML 1441

CAiMAC 120

references: Renouard p. 73; Fletcher p. 161 (will); Barker, Aldus and Greek.

esp. pp. 17—18.

The hand of Aldus? m: Pomponius Mela. De <itu

orbis. Ed. Hermolaus Barbarus. [Venice]: Albertinus

de Lis<s>ona of Vercelli, 13 May 1502.

The authorship of the scattered annotations, citations, and minor emenda-

tions in this copy of Pomponius Mela has been assigned to Aldus for about

three centuries (fig. 26). Certain letters resemble those known to have been

executed in his hand, but the crucial evidence—Aldus's minuscule r, charac-

teristically shaped like a broken 7—is lacking. Since the r employed by the

writer is uniformly of a different ductus, one cannot be absolutely certain

about the attribution.

An Aldine edition would not appear until October 1518. TheTorre-

sani brothers and their father issued a few works in the years immediately fol-

lowing Aldus's death that were based in part on texts he had worked on many

years before. Girolamo Avanzio's edition ot Seneca's Tra<^cdics (1517), in

which Erasmus also had been involved years before, was one. Gian Francesco

Torresani recorded in his preface to the edition of Plautus's CoDtedics (1522)

that Aldus and Erasmus had worked together on the text. This cooperative

editing could have occurred only during the period from December 1507 to

August 1508. The question whether the Aldine edition oi Pomponius Mela

should be added to this select group remains.

cajViac 796

references: F L. A. Schweiger. Hiindhucli dei classiselicii Bii>lio<^i\ipliic 11:

Lateinische Schriftsteller (Leipzig, 1832) pt. 2 p. 606 col. 1 (with lucoir. date

14 May); cf. Isaac p. 26 and F. |. Norton, haliau Piiiitcis ;_S(>;-/_S2(' (London.

1958) pp. 157-58 for the printer. Schweiger cites the location of his copy as

"Halle?"; this edition, an unprepossessing rjeprint, appears to be otherwise

unrecorded in the literature. Three other copies are recorded in America. I

am grateful to Fred Schreibcr for his counsel.
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LIBER PRIMVS iiii

parua flumina cmittitrfolo q uiris melior: & fegnitie gentib obrcura.

Ex lis tamcn : q comcmorare no pmgcr.Motes funt alti; qui cotinen^

eer 81: quafi dc indudria 1 ordioc cxpofin obrumeiK fcpjcmobJimili'

tudine fratrcs uor3ntur.T.m iiadj fluuiusiSr rufigada &: (igna paruae

urbes:S^ portus:cui m3e,no eft cngnomin ob fpatium, Mulucha illae:

que diximus amnis eft ingcntiu'ii olim regnoiji t( rminus Bocch i lU'

£urthxc5^b CO Numidia ad rip:5s expofita fluminis Ampfj^s (patio

^
quiiiTcj Mauritania an^uftior c,Vpru &.' culta magis & ditior. Vibiu:

quas het maxitnse funt Cj^j^ha procu! amari:nunc Sitmnoijd colonia:

quondam rcgum domus Iphxk Sjohacistcum forer opuletiflh-na.lol

ad mare nliqua'do r^nobihs.Nunc qui'aJubSTegiaJuit: &' q^ C^efar ea

uocitatur illuftns.Citra hanc:nini in medio ferrne litrorr [m (ft.Cap

tcna & Arft.'naria funt oppida &: amp fa caftrHu & larurus finus &: Cxr^

'^a5:i\k fluuius ufrra monumenru comune regise c.ctis. Deidf ifcohu

di vnhijis urbfs effluctes inter eas Ancus & Nabarialixp q tacen piil-

lurcj}.: fam.-Eucdifpendiueft.inrerius&IongeTatisa Iittore:ri fiderfs

capitrmiru admodu fpinrg pirctuiaiuncu oiireotumq; fra^menrajja"

xa nttrita ut 1 ("olent flucHirbus&no dfia.marinis intixje cautib'^ancho

IX, Alia & huiufmodi fi?ni ntq; lu ftii^iJ cflTufi olim ulq^dea lora pe-

lag! i rip;s nihil aletib'^ee inueninq; n-irranffRegio q ftquif s ,pmon

torio.Mmgonio adarasphilenoru ,ppnaj nomc Africae ufurpat.Tn ea

funtoppI3aHipporHur&RufiCjde&: Tabraca.Dcindc tna prronro

riaicadidu.Appoliinis.Mcrcurii; U3ftc,pieilain3ltu duos grades Imus

efficiut hipponefem uocar proximu nb hipponcdiarryto:quod littori

cms .ippofitueTt.inaluTo lunt caftralslilxallra ccinei;;i, flume Bra'

gada.Vtica&: Carthago.'ambse inclj'tjeiambse a pfiocmcibus ccqng.

itrrT-iroTratonis infjgnis.Hsfc fiio mine popiili Romam co!oni3:o!im

Tpern_eius£tmaxaemula.iam qdem itciji opnlcntstftia nunc raprio^

Cxcidio rt ij; q ope^Ieotium danor Hadnirrctu.Lf ptis.Ch'.pca,Abro
tonu: Tjphia:.Neapqlis h'nc ad fyrti adiaccntfnr inTc? ignobilia crfe^

bemmicSyrti finus eft centu fere milia paffuu: qua mare arcipir pa .

tens;trecenta;qua cingitur.Vciy impoTtuorus acq; ntrox:3<: ob uadcp^

irequenriu breuia magifqj etia ob alter nos motus pe!ag» affiuentis 8C

reflactis snfcftus.Super hunc ingcns palus amne Tritona rccipu. icfa.

Ttitoiiis.Vnde &i Mineru:E cognome induu rfttut (cola: arh;rr'nt ib

gcnit.T.facfuntc^ ci fibuLt aiiqua f'.QC-.c^ que r.-'talc cius putanitiudi'

cr;s uirgipu iter fe dccerratiu celebrant. Vltra c C>a oppidu f^C i")'ps

fluuius p uberrima arua dccidcnslTum Icgtis altera Si iyms nomine

26. The annotations in this 1502 edition of Pomponius Mela have been attributed to

Aldus (cAMAC 796).
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THE INCUNABULAR PERIOD

The books that were issued by the Aldine Press beginning in 1495 may be

divided broadlv into newly edited texts of major authors and ancillary works.

Several of these books contain notable illustrations, and all are characterized

by innovations in t\-pography, especially in Greek. This is to be expected,

since the Greek alphabet, with its varied forms, accents, and breathings (quite

apart from the numerous ligatured sorts that mimic the written hand), pre-

sents manv more obstacles for development into type than does the Latin

alphabet.

Aldus's monumental Greek fohos from the last half dozen years ot the

fifteenth century constitute a high watermark m the history ot the Renais-

sance in Italv. These works are emblematic of the unsurpassed power ot

print—w hich was still quite new—to spread Renaissance ideals. Crucial to

Western thought, most of them, the editioiies priticipes, such as the editions of

Anstode and Aristophanes, offered the works of classical antiquirs' for the

first time in print.

There is an admixture of books, including signiticant works in Latin.

The major work m the vernacular, the HypiiewtoDiachia Polipliili, is a tolio

noted for being the most harmonious illustrated printed book ot the

Renaissance.

CoNSTANTiNUS Lascaris (1434-1501). Erotcuiatcx.

[Venice: Aldus Manutius, 28 February 1494/5-

8 March 1495].

This IS Aldus's tlrst book to carry a date and in all likelihood his tnst publica-

tion. The composite date reflects Old Style tor the t'lrst date (the year begin-

ning on the 1st of March in Venetian usage) and New Style tor the sectiiul. It

is the fourth edition of the Erotouata ("Questions"), corrected by the author

and printed tVoni a manuscript brought to Venice tVom Messina by Pietro

liembo and Angelo Gabnele.

Aldus intended this grammatical treatise to serve as preparation tor his

great texts of the Greek authors. The volume is thus a composite, compris-

ing various small works, including Aldus's own l)v Uticrii Graccis ci diphihoiii^ii.

I'M I. 1407 (ChL y88)

f.AMAr; I

Id II Ki-.NCLS: Renou.irii p. i;AME no. i ; Gotf I-6S; Habcock and Sosower

no. 24 and cf no. 29.
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MuSAliUS. ( )pusiiiliiiii (Ic I Icioiic el Lciiiulio Kircck

and L.itin). Eici. Anstohoulos Apostolios. Trans.

Aldus Manutiiis.
|
Venue: Aldns Manutius, b.

November 1495 and 1497 9N|.

The Greek part of this book is often cited as a prototype and the first of

Aldus's pubhcations, which is not the case. Aklus Hsted it eighth 111 his first

catalogue ot 149S but in the version tliat includes the Latin transl.ition,

which is Aldus's own work. In his preface, Altlus describes it as a prelude to

his forthcoming (Ireek books. Probably printed in the suinmer of 149s,

before the tirst volume of Aristotle, the Greek section may 111 fact be a work

commissioned for Aristoboulos, an opportunist who eventually was awarded

the bishopric of Moneinvasia, a Venetian colony, only to be repudiated bv an

unwilling flock.

The book is found in two versions—Greek alone or with a Latin

translation—and only the complete version contains the famous w^oodcuts.

The Latin translation dates from ca. 149S, or at least not before 1497. Aldus's

autograph manuscript of the word-for-word Latin translation, which ser\ed

as the settmg copy, is preserved at Beatus 1-Uienanus's library at Selestat. The

Musaeus is also exemplary of Aldus's painstaking attention to textual details.

There are at least two distinct states of the book, with stop-press corrections

to vocabulary, grammar, and typographic meter as well as manuscript correc-

tions (presumably in Aldus's hand). All the corrections appear in the octavo

edition published by the firm in 1517, two years after Aldus's death, along

with the reprinted woodcuts.

PML 264 (ChL 987)

CAMAC 10

references: Renouard p. 257;AME no. 2; Goff M-SSo; Barker, Aldus and

Greek pp. 17, 52, 109 and pi. 17; Biihler, "Aldus Manutius and His Fu-st Edi-

tion of the Greek Musaeus," Early Books and Manuscriprs pp. 162—69; Wolfen-

biittel no. 46.

Aristotle. Opera (Greek). Venice: Aldus Manutius,

I November 1495-June 1498.

The central achievement of the Italian Renaissance was the remtroduction of

the literary and learned works of classical antiquity, particularly Greek, in

their original languages. Aldus's edition of Aristotle—the first major Greek

prose to have been printed in its original language—was the greatest symbol

of this achievement.

Aldus issued his Aristotle m the one-volume ()roa)hvi. comprising the

six treatises on logic, in late 149s, and then in four additional \olumes com-
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APIiTOTEAOYS ANAAYTIKSN OPO
TEPfiN. AEYTEPON-

filivMoyii}/.o<;,iTl i.eifrplct p.Annvl

)«ixs-y.ijxlovT1 (^K.ncTWfl-x.lua.iof'li • <\

TTtf««?<* /uoy\-ct» jit j5 tiMOi Tt^iTHar a'im5fi($^rtl'-'i lA CO

elcvHlii AiPflJoI -OTCl'TJ TW/T >l "71"/.£^ 70 It "TJ K la* * "'

"

Ts/" er.a'K aV«'riiii 1? -Ti) (Ttik TZtT « a" u-mf^t- wA'p^J

mtJjAy (? TK.i!:raM'f •Wt^'inf TO' h-kS^A" f^x-A\u)!e!

27. The opening of Book 2 of Prior Analytics, in the 149s

first volume of the monumental Aristotle (pml 1126).

prising the rest of the Anstotchan corpus, in 1497-9S (fig. 27). This earliest,

and in many wavs most important, ot the Aldme (Ireek folios heralded the

achievement ot' the Aldme Press o\er main dec ades. Substantial fragments ot

the setting-copy manuscripts survive, most at the Bibliotheque Nationale. m

Paris, with a significant portion preserved in the Houghton Library at Harxard

PML 1126 (CdiL '989)

CAMAC 4

references: Renouard p. 7;AME no. 3; (iofF A-9S9; Wolfenlnittel 110. 47;

M(nk> ill Books no. 2; Ni.xon p. 16N; Neetiliam, liirh'c (Aiitiirics uo. 70.
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PiiiiKo Bi:miu) (i47()-is47). I)c Actiui diiilo'^ns.

Venice: Aklus Maiuitius, F^chriiary 1495/6.

Altkis ilcvotctl his greatest typographie attenlioii to his tour fouls 111 Clreek

and nearly as much to the First itaUc face. He essentially built upon the best

experiences of the preceding four decades in developing a roman font. He

continued to develop this one, achieving the results of better color or weight

of letters in the HYpncivloiiuKliiti Poliphili. The substantive changes in manu-

script likely were made by Aldus himsclt.

The Aetna is basically an occasional publication, a menioir of a Sicil-

ian trip 111 the form of a dialogue between Pietro (bf , "Bembus Filius") and

his father, Bernardo (bp, "Bembus Pater"). So it is perhaps ironic that this rel-

atively slight piece was set in the face that launched at least a thous.uul typo-

graphic ships. Of all the splendid twentieth-century typographic revivals of

classic faces for which we have Stanley Morison and the Monotype Corpora-

tion to thank, the supremely elegant Monotype Bembo—upon which the

type m this book is based—is surely the best.

PML 431 (ChL 992)

CAMAC 6

references: Renouard p. 7; Goff B-304; Biihler, "Manuscript Corrections in

the Aldine Edition of Bembo's DeAetna^' Early Books and Manuscripts pp.

170-75-

[Psalter. Greek]. Psaltcrion (Greek). Venice: Aldus

Manutius, [1497].

This Psalter was part of Aldus's program to provide familiar texts in Greek as

teaching aids. A line of text was dropped at the top of folio L T in the course

of printing and obviously was not discovered until later. It has been added, at

the top of the page, in what is probably Aldus's hand.

This manuscript correction survives intact in the UCLA copy. The

PML copy, on the other hand, is the unfortunate product of unthinking

preservation efforts. Early printed books rebound during the late eighteenth

and early nineteenth centuries, especially in England and France, were often

"cleaned." All traces of former ownership and annotation were routinely

eradicated, destroying both the historical record and, as 111 this instance, orig-

inal work from the printer's shop.

CAMAC 19

references: Renouard p. 260; GofF P-1033.
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^£tp&<i

28. Beatus lUienanuss copy of the unique trial Icat ot

Athenaeus ot ca. 1496-97 (ma 1346-230).

A scholar's proof sheet of: Athenaeus. Opera

(Greek). [Venice: Aldus Manutius, ca. 1496-99 and

b. 15 April 1498 (1496-97?)].

This sheet, printed on one side only, contains the opening ot the pix^legom-

ena to the Deiprwsophistac of Athenaeus (fig, 2S). Aldus would publish an edi-

tion in August isi4;but this sole known surxnor ina\- be a proof setting ot a

much earher attempt to issue Athenaeus or at least a trial setting ot a new

typographic combination using an available text that would appear as an edi-

tion nearly twenty years later. It is set in the second Aldine greek tout, the

shortest lived of the tour, ha\nig been tised onk' between August \.\i)() And

[ulv 1499 to produce six books. The decoratue elements are those totnul m

Alduss earliest typography: the 1 lelleinstu bordei- ni the C )r^'. ///(>// o\ Noxein-

ber 1495 and the white-vine capital alpha in the 1 heocritus ot lebruary

1496. The combination suggests a date closer to 1496 than to 1499, and a let-

ter written in hologna on is April 149S may reter to this setting.
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Ik'.itiis Khcii.iiuis (IkMtus liild ot Si hk'ttst.iilt, or Sclcstat, Alsace;

1485-IS47). scholar, historian, and collaboralor of hrasmus, studicil in Paris

and then lived m Basel from 1507 to 1527. 1 lis circle nicluded the scholar-

printers Froben, Amerbach, and Hervvau;en, ami he edited Livy, l-'liny,

Seneca, Tacitus, TertLilli. Ill, and Vellcius Paterciilus. He signed this trial, or

proof, sheet .it Basel in isij: lidiii liliciiiiiii >iiiii, iici iiiiilo tloiimiiini (\ am Bea-

tus Wienanus's, and I am not changing my owner!). He owned a heavily

annotated copy of the 1514 Aldine Athenaeus. This single leaf may have

served as a pastedown endsheet in a binding, thus explaining the ownership

inscription. Most ot his manuscripts and printed hooks are preserx'ed in his

own library, renamed the Bibliotheque Humaniste, at Selestat, but some

items are scattered throughout the world, their dispersal the result of loans

and mishaps. The eighteenth-century Strasbourg classicist Brunck borrowed

certain materials for his work and had not returned them at his death; they

eventually came into Renouard's collection and subsequently into Firmin

Didot's. They have been further scattered since then, and some allied manu-

script material was found after a fire in Paris just a generation ago.

MA 1346 (230) (ChL '1017A)

references: Renouard pp. 67-6(S; cf. AME no. 85; Goff A-117S; Biihler,

"Aldus Manutius and the Printing of Athenaeus," Uiirly Books and Maiiiisaipts

pp. 220-21 and pi. 14; Laurenziana no. 24; ci. Marciana/Sanso\iniana no. 126.

I am grateful to Andre lammes for his counsel.

Aldus as editor: Alexander Benedictus

(Alessandro Benedetti, 1450—1512). Diaria dc hello

G7w//'/;o. Venice: Aldus Manutius, [not before 27

August 1496J.

Many of the years of Aldus's publishing career were plagued b\ warfare and

the concomitant disruption of trade and travel, which he lamented in several

prefaces. This is Benedettis account of the invasion oi Italy by Charles \TII

of France, a work dedicated to the reigning doge, Agostino Barbarigo. The

doge was the uncle of Pier Francesco Barbarigo, the silent partner and major

financial backer of the Aldine Press. The copy displays an example of Aldus's

editorial work, after a book came off the presses.

This portion of Benedetti's account sa\s that Charles, in moving his

army north to meet the enemy at Fornovo, marched his troops from Naples

to Siena to Rome to Pisa—a quite impossible route. There are written nota-

tions indicating that the text should be rearranged to make the course ot the

march Naples, Rome, Siena, and Pisa. They are believed to be in Aldus's own

hand and demonstrate his commitment to accuracv, e\"en to the detriment of
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aesthetics. The late Curt F. Biihler. Keeper of Printed Books at the Morgan

Library for half a century, reported four decades ago that he had personally

examined two dozen copies and had tound these corrections in every one ot

them.

PiViL 442 (ChL 994)

CAjMAC 9

references: Renouard p. 260; GofF A-389; Biihler. "Stop-press and Manu-

script Corrections in the Aldine Edition ot Benedettfs Diaria dc Bella diroli-

»o," Early Books and Manuscripts pp. 13S-44 and pi. 11.

[HoRAE B.M.V. Use of Rome. Greek]. Horac

bcatiss[itnae] Virginis secundum consuetudinem

Romanae Curiae, [bound with] Brevissima introductio

ad litteras graecas. Venice: v^ldus Manutius,

5 December 1497.

This book, small in both format and scope, set partially in roman and mostly

in the second Aldine greek font, encapsulates much of what motivated

Aldus. A devout and probably unchallenging Christian committed to educa-

tion through pious means, he occasionally filled blank pages in grammatical

works with Greek/Latin religious texts to educate the young. This is Aldus s

Cireek translation of the Roman-rite Hours of the Virgin, which is of no

liturgical significance but nonetheless furnished its users w ith a familiar text

in the rediscovered language of the humanists.

It is preceded by the Brevissima introductio ad litteras graecas. or "Very

Brief hitroduction to the Greek Alphabet." This shorter work, which is not

present m all copies and is invariably catalogued separatcK', probablv was

intended to accompany the Greek Hours as part of Aldus's scheme of

combining learning with meritorious texts. The introduction carries the

same Annunciation woodcut facing the first page of text. Aldus is recorded as

having sent a copy to CxMirad Celtis on 3 C^ctober 149S.

I'M I 2i(S63 (ChL 1005 and 1002)

CAMAC 801

Ri;rF;Ri:Nf;i:s: Renouard p. i>:G()ff H-391: Lauren/iana iios. 19-20.

Hebrew type in: Angelus Poi.itianus (1454-94).

Opera omnia. Venice: Aldus Manutius, July 1498.

Angclo Ambrogini came to be called, after his native Montepulciano, l\)li-

tianus. which became Poliziano by back-formation in Italian and I'olitian in

English, One ot the most accomplislK-d ot ilic i lorcniinc humanists, he
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attended l-andiiu)\ lectures, became professor of Latin AWil ( ireek at Flor-

ence, was the tutor to l.oren/o de' Medici's children, and vv.is prominent m

the Platonic Academy, where he esteemed Lorenzo tor his patronage. Attend-

ing Savonarola's sermons, he heard himself singled out tor his learning: the

Dominican thundered that Poliziano with his Neoplatonism knew less about

the eternal verities than an old peasant woman.

This first, albeit posthumously published, edition of Poliziano s col-

lected works includes a memorial to Lorenzo, who had died in 1492. It also

contains Aldus's first use of Hebrew type, which was the first Hebrew type to

have been used in Venice. Aldus would begin to issue a briet, separate

Hebrew "grammar," consisting of the alphabet and a tew short pieces, within

three years. Also at this time he began preparations to publish a polyglot

Bible, which was ultimately unrealized and ot which a unique trial sheet,

with typefonts for Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, survives in Pans.

PML 1555 (ChL 'loio)

CAMAC 23

references: Renouard p. 17; Goff P-886; cf. Laurenziana no. 52 for Aldus's

polyglot Bible.



Carteromachus's annotations m: Dioscorides. De

materia mcdica (Greek). Ed. Hermolaus Barbarus.

Venice: Aldus Manutius, 8 July 1499.

Renouard reported that the extensive annotations in this copy of Dioscorides

were the work of one of Aldus s most faithhal collaborators (fig. 29). Scipione

Forteguerri, better known by his humanist name, Carteromachus, was an Italian

Hellenist from Pistoia. He \\'as named by Aldus as one of his academicians and

had a long association with Aldus and the Press.

An element in Aldus's brief series of medical works issued in the

149OS, Dioscorides' compendium is antiquity's most important guide to phar-

macy and medical botany, comprising some 827 entries on plants, minerals,

and animal products.

c\.\L\c 26

references: Renouard p. 2i;AME no. 19: Goff D-260.

[Fr.\ncesco Colon.\.\]. HypficroioDiadiia Poliplnli.

Venice: Aldus Manutius (tor Leonardus Crassus],

December 1499.

This book is widely regarded as the most sympathetic and harmonious blend

of typography and illustration achieved during the Renaissance. That is also

virtually the only point on which scholars agree. Every few years debates arise

over new proposals tor identit\ing the autlior ot the work, the artist who cre-

ated the woodcut illustrations, and e\en o\er the nature ot the work itselt.

Suffice it to say that the work is a peculiar hybrid: an erotic tantasy written in

a Latinate ItaHan or an Italianate Latin. It is the sort of overwritten hothouse

variety of romance that seems to find a wide audience in every tin de siecle

era. Colonna, who remains the likeliest candidate tor author, was a cleric

much given to the sins of the flesh. Recent discoveries point with increasing

conviction to Benedetto Bordon as the artist behind the illustrations.

This book is well outsule the scholarK mainstream ot Aldus's wt)rk,

for whom it constituted what modern publisjnng reters to as a ccMiimissuined

work, published by one entity tor anothei a\)i.\ remaining the pic^pertv' ot the

sponsor.

r'.ML 1550 (C]hL '1017)

c:amac; 28

REFERFiNCHS: Reuouartl p. 2i;(;otf i'.-7^^~: I lelena K. S/epe. Tlu I'oliphilo diid

Other Aldincs Reconsidered in the ( Anilexl of die I'rodiklioii oj Decorated Boohs in I eiiice,

Cx->rnell Ph. I ). diss. (Ann Arbor: University Microtilms, ii;<;2); I ilian Armstrong,

"The Hand-illumination of Printed Books in Italy, 146S-1.SIS," in The Painted

Page pp. 35-47 at 45-46. I am grateful to Lilian Armstrong for her counsel.
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THE PORTABLE LIHRAKY

Aldiis's greatest innovation was Ins protku/lioii ot tin- lilulli poruuilo, or

"portable little hooks," a plienoineiion that is analogous lo the paperhack rev-

olution of the past halt tentiiry. He called his creation (later inisnanied

pockctbooks) the ciiiliindioii. or "handbook " meaning a book that could be

held comfortabK' in the hand. 1 le thought of them as noble instruments (he

referred to pseiido-Virgilian pornographic verse as "unworthy of the

enchiridion") and intended the series to be composed only of" good litera-

ture: the "classics" in Cireek, Latin, and, xery selectively, in Italian. I lis tripar-

tite achievement consisted simultaneously of (i) an edited text issued

without commentary, (2) printed in a novel typeface that miniicked chancery

script, the htimanist's cursive handwriting, (3) produced 111 a light, small book

of elongated format that would sit comfortably in the hand.

In my view, the portable octavo is the ciuintessential Aldine and is

probably what first comes to mind when the books of the Press are men-

tioned, even if thereafter one quickly thinks of the imposing CIreek folios

from the mcunabular period. The portable library set new goals for Aldtis s

contemporaries, and publishers have been inspired to honor Aldus's rexolti-

tion by imitating his achievement ever since.

AENT.

I ntmditcj;locumfirni,ctfrondea>roait

I unerej'fuperexuuus, mfem'c^; rdtflmn,

E ffgcm'<j^hirolo(nth.tndigmra funm.

S tant ariear(itm,ci crmes effufiftffrios

T er(rnft(TOtotW(orcrfcoi,HfrcfcKma;,cf)*)4

T er^nHmm'i[iHci!tantTU VirginiiorJDuM,

S p.ir/eratett4ha-ifimuUtvsfrnns AKmii,

P ntcibusetmefiiddlmutmcjUifruntuTnhmt

P uhentrs hcrbiC ni^i aim U^ ticnmi,

<i»;£rinirctMf(vnh! cqm dejrontc reuulfk:,

E tmatrivr£reptus477Wr-

I fpimolci,man\bus'c^;fnsAlitnitiu%m

V numcxutitpcdcmttiruli! inucfh-renn/kl

T eflnturmoritur.idcot.ttmytfa.i fin

S yder.i,lumfiqi(odnonie<^U0fodereaminttt

"iC urxnumenhabit,:Hlhm'ij:,memcr'q;frtmir.

N ox cr^t ,et pldadam airpeb^nt fr([A (hpffrm

C orfor.t per ltrr.ii,fytuie'tj;,et ftud (j«r<T.w

crjuorti.cummedtouoluunfurfydcrnUcfu,

C Hmtitcvtomnisdqtr,f>emdes,f>id.t<l; uolmni,

R ur.ttmcnt.lomno fofitie fubno^hfilain

L embxnt ntrar ,it cri.i obUtnLiborum-

A tnmmftlix dnim phmupa.necitnqu^m

S oluirurin fomnot,oodii'ue,aiu bc{hrerwSm

A mpif.injTOKiMnf a<r,tjurf'<s'q;rcfuT^ns

S ietiitdmer,ma^oq;irdrumfluifhJi tejh-

S ie .ideoinfijht,finim<fiitna)rd(Uoluut,

E nijnid.imim''rHrfiis'ncproasimftfni>rti

LIB .ITU-

I ,fmdr!numadum't^; pfiam wmuhiafipplex,

(^itincfffiimninesidtndedigwiBmantcsf

I lxia<i'gn<rcUlfii,jt(fnltmn:iMrum

I «^iji<\Udr!c^m.tm:.iUxdwiuuat.innUuihis,

fthmr,ipiidmrrmTrturtm!fhrt^,h-,f:iff,.

i)jHsmt<iitttm(ficueUe)fimt'rnnbns'a;fHttrbis

I rr'fmdcnfict'nefnshcuperditt^necdum

I imthntncfcntis penurti^nni?

<i*}it«m'foUfiiffnamsscv>mtaboTOUdntts>

lnTynis,ommi^iminujhp4liimeorHm

I nfiitudret ijhcs Sidorud iiix urbereuclU,

K mfmgtm pcitff,ci uennid.ire ucLt mbebo'

\^mrrmere,utmmhtcs,fi:rT0(^:4ucrtv dolorem-

^uUchrymi eui'fhmcis,ni prima furcntwi

iHii^mtutrmlJsoncr.i!,4tc^.obiinshoJh.

^mlimtthdUmtexpirkmfmecnmmeutUm
D tfiimcrifrrs, tales nee ftngrre cvrdt,

KmftrUimfidcicinmprotmflk Siehieo-

TmlnsiUdfuorumpcbtitpeflvre tfuejius,

'^"U'ttctlftm puppt.um eerrui eundi,

C trpd'Mfomnot.ribuuam ritep.irdtif,

H mftferrma del uulni redeuntis eodem

^^>»l'tinfomnii,rurfus'c^imuiftrjwncretli,

^""•lii-lnmnofimhs^tuiceme^i^coloremai,

i "nnesjl,uo!,ctmembr.tdeee)ramuntte.

» 'SDed,potts hoefub a/i duerrefomnos^

» "i^iiSnreHmpentte dnndeperioiUamis

^'^ns'neczephros.iudisfpir.ireJ'ecHndoi?

' '^'^'^''i,<l"'U"'<{;nefistnpet%reuerfM,

" '^'^'Jijimftrdrumflu^uM^eftK .

30. The revolutionary Virgil of isoi (p.ml 1664).
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PubliusVergilius Maro. 0/hT(J. Venice: Aldus

Manunus, April 1501.

With this work, Aldus launched his "portable library" c^f the Greek and Latin

classics, notable for containing straight texts issued without commentary and

in a small size hitherto used only for works of private devotion (fig. 30). The

format allowed readers to carry their books with them, wherever work might

require or leisure permit. It made literature more accessible and overturned

the norms of pubUshmg learned \\c~)rks in large volumes.

In the historv of printing, this modest book speaks volumes—not

only because of its handy size but also as the harbinger of the Italian Renais-

sance in printing. It is the first book printed in italic tv'pe, mirroring human-

istic manuscripts of the age. This tx'pefont was m hniited use in September

1500, and the complete font was certainly ready no later than the first month

or two of 1501 . The t\pe may be based on Aldus's own handwriting. It was

cut by Francesco Griffo da Bologna, a skilled artisan and tumultuous charac-

ter who finished at the end of a rope for murdering his son-m-law.

P.\1L 1664

CA.viAC 32

references: Renouard p. 27; AME no. 27; cf. Barker, "The Aldine Italic," the

appendix in his Ahhi> ami Greek pp. 109-18.

Francesco Petrarca. Le cose rol^iari. Ed. Pietro

Bembo. Venice: Aldus Manutius, July 1501.

This is the first book in the vernacular to have been printed in Aldus's new

italic type, three months after its first appearance; it is also the first edition of

Petrarch in the re\-olutionary small format. Petrarch deemed his Latin works

to be his most signiticant; the AldiDc title of this famous edition ot the (^iiii-

zoniere alludes to this sentiment by indicating that this volume comprises

Petrarch's vernacular works. Pietro Bembo issued this edition from a manu-

script, still ext.int. that is a fair scribal copy prepared under Petrarch's superxi-

sion and completed by Bembo hmiselt.

This copy IS p.irtu iiLirU luMiititiil. l^u hl\ ilhiininatcd, it is one ot the

very few printed on velhim; tlie artist ot \.hc mim.itiircs is probably Benedet-

to Bordon. The frontispici e portrays I'etrarch crowned with a laurel wreath

by Apollo and precedes the ( \iii:oiiiere (pL 1). I he original arms, not ulenti

fled, have been o\erp.iinted with those ot the Johnstone tainiK (man.iiiis,ite

of Annandale), allied by intermarriage with the hihhophilu e.nldom ot

Hopetoun, from the early nineteenth century. 1 he second inini.itnu.- pre-

cedes the 7;/('//// and carries two motifs fpl. 2). Above, the .11 list poiirays

Apollo with I)aphne halt nu't.iinorphostnj into a tree; lower on the page is
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Ciipici, bliiidtoldctl. I he illuminations arc stylisncally smnlar to luiniatures

touiicl 111 a Venetian (iion-Aklme) 1493 I luian at the Ostcrrcichischc Natio-

nalbihliotiick, Vienna, and a 1501 Aldme Martial at I he Hritish I ibrary.

PML 175S5

heii;ri;n(;i;s: Renouard p. 2S;AME no. 30; Fletcher pp. 95-99; cf. Arnistnnig,

"The Hand-illumination of Printed Books in Italy, 1465-1515," in The Paint-

ed Pc[<^e pp. 35-47, esp. 45-47; cf. A. Dillon 13ussi, "Le Aldme miniate della

Bibliotcca Medicea Laurenziana," in Laurenziana pp. 201-2.S and col. pis. on

209-24; cf. Susy Marcon, "Una aldina miniata," in Marciana/Sansoviniana pp.

107-33, illi-is. I am grateful to Lihan Armstrong and Cecil Clough for their

counsel.

Sophocles. Tn\^oediae. Venice: Aldus Manutius,

August 1502 [but probably issued winter 1502-03].

The editio priiiccps ot Sophocles was the first of the Greek classical texts

issued m the portable format. It is set in the fourth of Aldus's greek fonts,

very likely based upon his own Greek script. This font, like all Aldine greek

typography, was very complex and expensive to employ, and its diminutive

size must have increased the complexity of its composition; so it is not sur-

prising that the Sophocles was originally priced at double the cost of the

Latin texts. Aldus issued it from his Academy and dedicated it to janus Las-

caris, mentioning that the Academicians had been sitting around braziers

against the winter's foggy chill, fondly recalling Lascans.

The editorship, traditionally attributed to Marcus Musurus. has now

been credited to loannes Gregoropoulos. Most of the copies of Sophocles

are on relatively thin paper, which was doubtless intentional, to keep the \ol-

ume as slender and portable as possible.

PML 1604

CAMAC 48

references: Renouard p. 34;AME no. 38; Wolfenbiittel no. 51.

Uncut copy of Euripides. Traj^oediae (Greek). Ed.

loannes Gregoropoulos. Vol. 11. Venice: Aldus

Manutius, February 1503.

The Greek classics required more preparation than did the Latin volumes in the

series, but they began to appear shortly thereafter. The first edition of Euripi-

des, although a work of poor scholarship, would not be superseded until the

eighteenth century. This volume is particularly interesting because it allows us

to see the new elongated format that Aldus devised for the portable library.
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Although this copy was bound m straight-gram black goatskni by

Jean-Claude Bozerian late in the eighteenth century, the bookblock itselt has

remained completelv uncut, disclosing the maximum size sheet tised tor the

octavos of Aldus's portable library. This copy measures 17.6 x 10.8 cm, which

equates with a "narrow median" sheet of about t,2i ^ 45 '-"i^^- tolded for octa-

vo. It would have approximated the size of the historical sheet measuring 450

X 31S mm and called the Rc(iitc m the Bologna paper statute of 13S9 but was

specialh" manufactured for Aldus's rexolutionary tormat.

PML 1328

references: Renouard p. 43;AME no. 46; Wolfenbiittel no. S2; P. Needham,

"Aldus Manutius's Paper Stocks: The Evidence of Two Uncut Books." Pritice-

loii Univcrsi!}' Library Chronicle _ss No. 2 (Winter 1994), 287-307 at 304.

PubliusVergilius Marc). 0;;(,'n?. Venice: Aldus

Manutius, December 1505.

This edition of Virgil, the first to contain all the authentic works along with

the so-called Appciiilix \ 'iroilliiiui. marks the end of an era for the Press. When

he finished editing and printing this composite \'olume, Aldus lett Venice tor

a brief time.

Aldus's pretace states that this boc^k is printed "m olw small tout, so

that \()u can carry it con\enientl\ with you as a traxeling companion." Aldus

further notes that the priapic material will be uncensored m this edition,

even though he deems obscene material unworthy ot the small portable tor-

mat. This is the first of the octavos with numbered folios.

CAMAC 78

references: Renouard p. 50; AME no. 61; Fletcher p. 120.

Euripides. Hccuha and Iphi>^ciiiii in Aiili.< (Latm).

Trans. Erasmus. Venice: Aldus Manutius, December

1507.

Erasmus was responsible tor Aldus's return to [Miblislung m the autuniu of

1507, and this little book was the catalyst. 1 he pieenimeiu si. hoi. n w.is st.umg

with mutual friends in Bologna when he w.is inspired to \\ 1 ite to Aldus in

October, proposing this edition ,ind .iskmg tli.it it be printed in the extremely

elegant small italic tout. lirasmiis li.ut been m Pans e.irliei 111 the \e.ii. .iiid

B.kIius Ascensius pi inud the first cilitnui dl thest' ti.iiisl.itHnis. tioni I r.ismus's

m.inust ript, after Erasmus left for Italy.

Erasmus arrived in Venice the same month this book was tompleted

and moved in with Aldus for the next nine months. logethei they ioinpleted
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tlic luiii;c ScptcmlxT isoN edition of Ijasmus's Adcti^ia. Diinni!; this period

they also jointly edited the works of .itithors tliat would not .ippe.ir m Aldinc

editions tor .mother decade or more.

i>Mr 1326

CAMAC 79

REFERENCLs: RenoLiard p. 5i;AME no. 62; Fletcher p. 125.

FiNDAKLis. Olyiiipiii, I'yiliiii, Xcincii, Istliiiiiii (dreek).

Venice: House of Aldus and ot Andrea ot Asola,

His Father-in-Law, January 15 13.

Aldus was forced to Hee Venice in the sprints; of 1509, to escape the dangers

of the War of the League of Cambrai, and was unable to pubhsh anything

until 1512. hi his dedicatory preface, Aldus relates that Andrea Navagero was

instrumental in bringing him back to the trade. This particularly elegant edi-

tion is the cdilio piinccps of Pindar. The aesthetic distinction is largely the

result of the combination of the portable-library format with the large greek

typeface heretofore reserved for use in folios.

While recent scholarship has rejected the traditional attribution of the

editorship of this work to Marcus Musurus, it remains an important edition

in the textual history of Pindar's works.

PML 1526

CAMAC 92

references: Renouard p. 64; AME no. 72;WolfenbLittel no. 55.

Color printing in: Gaius Julius Caesar

Coi}iiiiciitarii. Ed. Jucundus Veronensis. Venice:

House of Aldus and of Andrea of Asola, His

Father-in-Law, April, November, and December

1513-

All of Caesars Gaul was divided into three parts, but Aldus's map is tinted m

six colors that Aldus names: purple, tawny, red, golden, green, and the water

in sky blue (see front cover). The colors appear to have been apphed by hand

stencil, and the shades vary from copy to copy; here they seem to be red, but}

or beige, two shades of green, and blue. Aldus takes great pains to explain

the color scheme m his preface. He gives the names of the six colors m both

Latin and Greek, explaining in an introduction that color terms are particu-

larly uncertain. Aldus was extremely sparing in his use of color as a rule, only

rarelv adding red as a second color to his t\^pography; this is the only instance

m which he employed a polychrome method.
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31. The Roman fortifications at

Marseilles in the 15 13 Caesar, the caption

probably in Aldus s autograph (pml 1192).

Yfc^'^fii"*'- "^

32. The siege ot Uxcllodunum,

similarly labeled (pml 1192).

This work is an uncierappreciated example ol the seriousness of

Aldus's scholarly practices and requirements. It was at least a year and a halt

in the making. Fra Giocondo of Verona received the Venetian ten-year privi-

lege for his editorial work on 2S June 1512. and the text finished pnntmu; the

following April. But Aldus then added the nuiltKX)lored map. other wciodcut

illustrations (figs. 31 and 32), a scholarly introduction on colors and place-

names in Latin and the French vernacular, and a general pretace. Many sur-

viving copies seem to carry manuscript corrections and iinpii)\ eincnts by

Aldus.

p.vii. 1 192

CAMAC 99

RtFERiiNCLS: Rcnouard p. 6o;AME no. 74; M(Mtinier, JiaUaii no. 96 (i 134);

Fletcher pp. 1 16-19.
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PSEUI)()-AI, DINES AND (^)UASl~AI,DINi:S

By the end ot the fifteenth centur\', pubHshnii;, ec|uippecl to benefit from

each advance in style and technK|Lie, had firmly est.iblished its practices and

goals. Aldus 's portable library of the classics found an immediate market, and

other printers recognized their importance and commercial potential. His

various privileges extended in truth only as far as Venice's dominions and the

practicable entorcement of its laws. But the maritime republic \\ hu h was

soundly hated in many other regions, was the welcome target of foreign

competition in many endeavors. Aldus's competitors "honored" him in their

own way by pirating his books. Some printers, however, would embrace the

enchiridion format as a legitimate tribute to Aldtis's creative genius.

The earliest countertlnting of typography, format, and te.xts can be

found, within Italy, by Soncino in Fano and the Giunti in both Florence and

Venice (this, at least, Aldus quashed by lawsuit). Outside Italy, the great com-

mercial center of Lyon was a burgeoning printing locale, and the counterfeiting

enterprise was only the beginning of an era that would see Lyon become a

dominant location during the first half of the sLxteenth century. We should also

note that because so many copies of these piracies are still found in contempo-

rary Italian bindings, the Lyonese must have sold into the Italian market deliber-

ately, and this tactic must have been part of their agenda from the beginning.

The earliest practitioners to issue Aldine piracies came, significantly, from

the international ranks of the German and Italian emigres: Barthelemy Trot (i.e.,

Bartholomaus Troth), Jacobus Myt (i.e., Jakob Muth, whom the Giunti backed),

and Balthasar (or Baldassare) de Gabiano, whose Compaignie d'lvry in Lyon

was a local branch of his family s Venetian bookselling enterprise. As early as i6

March 1503, Aldus published his broadside Moiiitiini, a warning citing errors in

the pirated books and complaining about their ugly Gallicized typography as

well as the smeU of the paper. The counterfeiters, of course, used his list to

emend their typographic errors when they issued reprints. (See also p. 96.)

Marcus Annaeus Lucanus. [Opera]. [Lyon;

?GuiUaume Huyon, 1502 (a. April 1502)].

Lucan's fortunes as a popular author, which have fluctuated considerably,

were high in this era. The Aldine Lucan, however, either was printed in an

excessive number or went seriously unsold because it is one ot the most

commonly encountered of the octavos. It is in all major and minor collec-

tions, and copies constantly appear in the market. Ironically, this counterfeit

is tar rarer than the genuine article.

PML 1426

camac 752

references: Renouard p. 306; Shaw no. 8.
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A warning flouted: Martialis. [Epi\^rani)iuUd\.

[Lyon: ?Barthelemy Trot. 1502 (a. December 1501

and b. 16 March 1503)].

This is possibh' the most flagrant floutmg of a warning that one is Ukely to

fmd among the counterfeits. Reprinted m this copy is the blunt admonition

that Aldus placed, in capitals, at the end ot his edition of Martial: whoever

YOU ARE, WHATEVER WAV YOU MISUSE THIS EDITION VC ILL CAUSE YOUR CONDEM-

NATION AS A CRIMINAL BV THE ILLUSTRIOUS VENETIAN SENATE. DONT SAY YOU

haven't been WARNED. WATCH out! The Lyonese did not reproduce Aldus's

December 1501 colophon, of course, but one wonders what motivated them

to reprint the warning.

This counterfeit Martial is mentioned m Alduss .Moniium ot 16 March

1503, so this edition probabh' was issued in 1502. Later printings ot this text

are emended, reflecting the Lyonese appropriation ot Aldus"s Moiiiniui as a

corrigenda list.

PML 1464

REFERENCES: Renouard p. 306 and cf. 321-23 (text of Moiiitiiiii): Shaw no. 7.

FiUNCLSCo Petiurca. Lc cose I'oh^ijvi. Ed. Pietro

Bembo. [Lyon: ?Barthelemy Trot, ca. 1502 (a. July

1501)].

Aldus's "classics" in the new tbrmat extended to the works ot Dante and

Petrarch, and the works m the \ernacular were equal grist to the counterfeit-

ers' mill. The existence of this Petrarch reminds us that the pirated Aldmes

were also exported back to Italy; a surprising number arc still found in con-

temporary Italian bindings.

Both the PML And the UCXA copies arc from the first ctlitioii of this

piracy, without foliation.

Another PML copy, preserved in a \'ery fresh state, has eluded the

depredations of the binder's knife (its present binding was made b\ Fran(,ois

Bozerian early 111 the nineteenth century). Its sliape thus miridrs the elongat-

ed, quasi-ledger format that was introduced by Aldus. The second pirated

Lyonese edition of Petrarch, it is foliated, dates from ca. isoN, and is tenta-

tively attributed to Gabiano.

I'.ML 5070

UCLA Z 233 A4II'44 1S02

Ri LLHiNCis: Kenouard p. 30H; Sh.iw no. 2.
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Gaius Saiiusiius C]i<isi'ijs. Opera. lui. Ik'nctiictus

Ricardiiuis. F'loiviic'c: lilippo (liuut.i, 27 ),ii)u,iry

1503 (1504 N.s.?)-

Even allowing for the unfair competition that the Lyoncsc counterfeiters

brought to his market, includnig exporting their piracies to Italy, Aldus prob-

ably viewed the Cliuntine competition as the greater threat to his portable

library. The (liunti were strong and active and operated keenly from their

headquarters in Florence, from their local subsidiary in Vemce, .md soon

enough trom a distant subsidiary in Lyon. But in Italy, Aldus was able to take

effective action through litigation; he seems to have been successful m his

lawsuit against Cliuntine infringements of his invention, in the stimmer of

1503, at least enough to cause the Giunti to retrench.

Riccardini, called Philc:)logus, was a Florentine cleric and Cnuntine

house editor for about ten years, up to his death in 1507; he edited several

Greek texts and then produced a string of octavo editions of classical

authors, clauriing each to be a vast improvement on all earlier editions. The

Sallust IS similar tc^ most of these early Giuntine knockoffs of Aldus's

portable books, imitating the format and typeface but not an edition of an

author already in Aldus's repertoire. Aldus would not publish Sallust until

1509, but the Giunti reprinted his editions of both Horace and C^atullus. The

Giuntine Catullus ot s August 1503, among these exceptions, is e.xcessuely

rare, possibly because Alcius's legal success caused the Giuntine inventory of

the title to be destroyed. This copy is illuminated and contains the Borgia

arms.

PML 1584

references: Renouard p. xxxiv; Pettas p. 195; Fletcher pp. 103-4.

AuLUS Gellius. Noctcs Atticac. [Lyon]: [PJacobus

Myt] for Barthelemy Trot, 1512.

The colophon of this edition of Aulas Gellius contains the comment that

these works constitute peaceful bedtime reading and that they \\ ill be the

reader's ''iiiaimalc cncliiiidionqiic"—both the Latin and the Greek torm ot the

term that Aldus used to describe his octavo tormat as a literalK' handv size.

PML 1342

CAMAC 765

references: Renouard p. 312; Shaw no. 50.
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Portable Hebrew: [Aldus Manutius]. Alphaheruin

Hebraiaiiii. [?Venice: by or for Melchiorre Sessa,

ca. 1533]-

The first printings of this small-format Hebrew '"grammar" can be found in

some of the quarto grammars published by Aldus during the first dozen years

of the sixteenth century. Typically, the Alphahetum Hehraicum was added both

to his own work and to Constantine Lascaris's grammar. This is a word-for-

word reprint of a work that first appeared m the February-June 1501 edition

of Aldus s Latin grammar, reprinted at intervals over the succeeding years.

(The quarto version is also a self-contained eight-page work, appended to

the main work and consequently found in varying degrees of completeness

and repair, or occasionally not at all, m a particular copy.) Aldus gives the

Hebrew alphabet, combinations of letters, the familiar text of the Lord's

Prayer in interlinear translation, and ends with the inscription on the Cross in

all three learned languages. He presents this work as essential to the study of

Scripture. Aldus's introductory paragraph mentions his plan to issue, "God

willing," a series of Hebrew books: a grammar, a dictionary, and a Bible.

None of this came to pass, and only trial leaves of a polyglot Bible, unique

survivals at Paris, exist to bear witness to any further attempts along these

lines; otherwise, we have only the brief Hebrew passages in the 1498 edition

of Politian (see pp. 35-36, 46-47, 63-64).

A number of slightly variant copies of the Alpliahdiini Hchniiciit)! in

this format survive, but so many have distinct typesettings that it has not been

possible to assign priority^ The portable Hebrew alphabet, printed separately

for insertion on binding, probably began as a self-standing appendix to Las-

caris's grammar, published m octavo at Venice by Melchiorre Sessa at least in

the years 1533 and 1539. Moreover, G. A. Nicolmi da Sabbio printed an octa-

vo Lascans, though without the Hebrew appendi.x, for Aldus's brothers-in-

law, Gian Francesco and Fedenco Torresani, in 1540. The present work is of

significance not least for its portable-library format and typetonts allied to

Aldine cuttings. An interesting switch on the custt)mar\- inisappropnation oi

Aldus's inventions, however, is the reported tradition that Aldus himself had

appropriated a youthful work by Girolamo (or Gershon) Soncino to create

his own Hebrew alphabet in 1501. If that were indeed the case, this would

represent Soncino's recovery of his own intellectual property but \\ ith a

vengeance. The sm.ill-(K"tavo format ot the 1 Icbrcw alphabet, moreo\er,

appears to derive from the Gritlo-Soncino connection; Soncino had stolen

GrifFo and his type-cutting skills away from Aldus in about 1503. Here we

find the raids on Aldus's creation continuing into a new generation, m the

hands ot additional printers.

PMI. 5S721
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Ki.i i;i<HN(;i:s: (i. Man/oni, Aniuili upo<^yajiLi ilci Soiiiiiio Hioloi^iia, \HH6) pp.

256-65, esp. 260-61 and 26111.; A. Mar.x, Studies in Jewish History and Booklore

(New York, 1944) pp. 308-9, as well as his "Aldus and the First Use of

Hebrew Type in Italy," Papers of the Bihlioi^raphical Sociey ofAmerica 13 (1919),

64-67; j. Hlocli, "Venetian Printers of Hebrew Hooks," liullctiii of the Sew
)oyh Public Library 36 (i93-)- 70-92. C;f Renouard p. 31; Anna Campos, "La

graniniatiea ebraica di Aldo Maiuizio," M.irei.in.i/Sansoxinian 1 pp. 103-6. I

am grateful to T. Kimball Brooker for his eounsel.
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OTHER DEVELOPMENTS, 1501-29

The Press developed along homogeneous lines during the tirst three decades

of the sixteenth century, with the portable library being its most characteris-

tic element. It continued basically as Aldus knew it until some months atter

the death of Andrea Torresani; the t)'pe, number, and format ot the publica-

tions continued along established lines. New and revised editions ot titles in

the portable library appeared steadily, and important editions in the stately

folios were issued occasionally. The imprint was maintained as the House ot

Aldus and of Andrea of Asola, His Father-in-Law. and the principal opera-

tives of the Press were Aldus's two brothers-in-law, Gian Francesco and Fe-

derico Torresani. Neither their scholarly attainments nor their editorial

efforts were to approach Aldus's, but they had the sustained support ot a

number of able scholars and do not deserve the summary dismissal accorded

them by bibliophiles. Thanks to them, Jean Grolier became increasingly

important to the Press and its continued successes.

HiERONYMUS DoNATUS. Ad Cliristiaiiissuiiuiu ac

invktissimum Galloruin rei^efit emtio. Venice: Aldus

Manutius, December isoi.

Throughout his career as scholar-printer, Aldus issued commissioned works

and occasional pieces that were not crucial scholarly elements ot his publish-

ing program. The most tamous in the tbnner category is the Hypiicyoioiiiiiihia;

those in the latter category are much more diffuse and rare. Some ot these

books were produced as favors, some were to prove politically worthwhile,

and some may have generated tinancial rewards not apparent to us from the

records.

The rarest are certainly the occasional pieces that consist ot only a

few small leaves of text. Reuchlin's Onuio ad Alcxaiidnnii ]1 pro Pliilippo

BavariiW ducc of 1 September 1498 is the first know n clear instaiue c»t the

genre. The practice of issinng these fugitive pieces would continue through-

out most of the existence ot the j-'ress.

The PML copy o'i the present work is especialK' noteworthy because

it is printed on vellum, it is a speech made at Blois on 1 I )ecember isoi

before Louis XII by the Venetian diplomat Girolamo I )oiKito (I )c)n.i), con-

gratuLitnig the French on their \ictory over the kiiiudoni ot Naples.

F'MI 1269

RLFLRtNf.ns: Renouard p. 32; laurenziana no. 51.
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Adriano Cakdinai |(;asii:i 1 1 si| fAtln.nio d.i

(^onictc), 1461-ca. 1526). I (7;<///(). Venice: Altlus

M.uuitiiis, Scjncinhcr 1505.

This occasional piece, the publication of which must have been an attempt

to encourage favor at Rome, was issued in 1505, a busy year for Aldus. Nearly

thirty years later, it was reissued under Aldine auspices as part of the Poetae

frcs (X'r(X';7, a collection of poems ,ibout the chase by (irattius, Nemesianus,

and Ovid. This work, dedicated to Ascanio cardin.il Sforza, records a hunt

that Castellesi guided at Acque Albule in about 1503.

Castellesi was a cardinal-magnate and reasonably prolific author as

well as a wealthy Church diplomat who led an adventurous life marked by

extremes of success and failure. Although lie spent most ot' Ins life in Ins

native Italy, his immense wealth derived from his years as collector of p.ipal

revenues in England, where he was naturalized in 1492 and held such ecclesi-

astical preferments as the bishoprics of Hereford and of Bath and Wells. He
eventually tell afoul of Wolsey, who persuaded Henry VIII to deprive

Castellesi of his benefices and confer them on Wolsey. Castellesi was created

titular cardinal of St. Chrysogonus in 1503, but was deprived of his cardi-

nalate from 15 18 until 1521 by Leo X. Preferred by some pontiffs and

entrusted with the most delicate missions and assignments, he was con-

demned by others and forced into exile. He thus survived manv Roman and

foreign political entanglements, and he advanced French. English, and impe-

rial causes; he was welcomed in Venice as a refugee on several occasions, even

though the Venetian diplomat Marino Zorzi had once characterized him as

"(/(/w c siiiistro uoiiio^' m his attitude toward Venice. His writings include liter-

ary, grammatical, and philosophical treatises.

CAMAC 76

references: Renouard p. 49; AME no. 59; Laurenziana no. 94; Ciaconius in

col. 206; Dizioiiario biograjico degli Italimii xxi 665-71.

Plato. Opera omnia (Greek). Ed. Marcus Musurus.

Venice: House of Alcius and of Andrea of Asola,

His Father-in-Law, September 1513.

This is the last of Aldus's editiones principes and one of his most important

Greek editions. He had been planning it since at least 1506, when he was

seeking manuscripts of certain of Plato's works m Florence.

Aldus prefaces this edition with a lengthy address to the new Medici

pope, Leo X, pleading the cause of publishing. At this time, one of Leo's

two private secretaries was Aldus's old friend Pietro Bembo. This volume is

also significant tor Musurus's hymn to Plato and his petition to the pope to
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free the Greeks from Turkish oppression. By this time, Musurus had gained a

pubhc lectureship in Greek.

GNR 5308

CAAIAC 97/1-2

references: Renouard p. 62;AME no. 78; Wolfenbiittel no. 56.

The Hand of Aldus? in: Alexander

Aphrodisiensis. In Topica Aristotelis commentarii.

Venice: House of Aldus and of Andrea of Asola,

His Father-in-La\v, 15 February 1514.

The manuscript corrections have been attributed to Aldus or to someone

whose Greek hand was remarkably like his. The corrections note errors of

typography or offer variant readings.

It would have been characteristic of Aldus to work on one of his

published texts, seeking further improvement. If these annotations are his, he

must have worked on the text shordy after it came off the press. He would

be dead within the year, and his last few months were clouded by illness that

prevented him from keeping his wonted pace.

c\ivuc 100

references: Renouard p. 62;AME no. 79.

Piero Vettori's copy of: Dante Alighieri.

[Commedia]. Venice: House of Aldus and of Andrea

of Asola, His Father-in-Law, August 1515.

The Renaissance had its own Victorian Age—the saeculum I 'icioyidiiuiii. which

was named for the greatest classical Greek scholar 111 Italy, the Florentine

known throughout the learned world as Petrus Victorius. Piero Vettori

(1499-1585) produced a prodigious number of distinguished editions from

antiquity. He was most famous in Greek for his Aristotle and in Latin tor his

Cicero. Scholars and students from all over Europe trawled to Italy to study

with him and mourned his death as the ciul ot an age.

His copy of Dante, which he annotated extensively, contains many

variant readings (fig. 33) and includes quotations from Aristotle, the author

from whom he earned his greatest renown. This second Akliiic edition of

Dante, a reprint of the I .S02 original, now com hules with wooiKiu illustra-

tions in a separate signature at tiie end. These final pages regularly seem to be

shorter, and bibliographers have long wondered whether they were printed

on a smaller (i.e., standard) sheet rather than on the special size required tor
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}}. Piero Vettori's annotations in his copy

of the ISIS Dante (CAMAC ii8).

the portable-library format. The UCLA copy, however, is uncut (Hkc another

of Vettori's books, in the PML) and resolves the issue by showing that the

woodcut pages are integral.

CAMAC 118

references: Renouard p. 73; cf. Mortimer, Italian no. 149 (i 214); Lauren-

ziana no. 133.7.

[Bible. Greek]. Sacrac Scripturae vetcris iiovacque

omnia. Venice: House of Aldus and of Andrea ot

Asola, His Father-in-Law, February 15 18.

A parallel development to the recovery of classical literary texts was a renewed

interest in the text of Scripture. The early sixteenth century saw a flurry ot

activity to produce the Bible m its original languages, and the important text of

the Septuagint, in Greek, was accorded suitably prominent attention.

This Aldine, as it happens, is the first published edition of the Greek

Bible. Aldus's projected polyglot Bible, which did not pass the trial stage in
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the summer of isoi, would have included the Septiiagmt. The Compluteu-

sian Polyglot, the work of a battalion ot learned Spanish editors, was printed

between the years 1514 and 1517 but was not published until after the grant-

ing of papal approval on 15 March 1522. Erasmus's Greek and Latin New

Testament, a much poorer text than the Greek New Testament included in

the Complutensian. appeared m 15 16. (It is possible that Erasmus learned of

the completion of the Complutensian Polyglot and. expecting its imminent

release, rushed his own version into print to win the day.)

The editors responsible for the Aldine Greek Bible are not known.

Renouard attributed the work to Aldus himself, but there is no proof or even

anv particular likelihood of this. Gian Francesco Torresani dedicated the

Bible to Egidio cia Viterbo and prefaced the New Testament with a long let-

ter to Erasmus, whose edition, it seems, provided the basis tor this part ot the

Aldine Greek Bible. In any event, this Bible, which is very rare, is a substan-

tial piece of liturgical publishing and one ot the relatively few Aldines print-

ed in black and red.

PML 895

CAMAC 142

references: Renouard p. 84; BMC Bible i 16; Darlow and Moule no. 4594;

Laurenziana no. 52 (polyglot trial leaves).

Galenus. Opera oiiiitia (Greek). Ed. Giovanni

Battista Opizzoni (ca. 1485—ca. 1532) et al. Five

vols. Venice: House of Aldus and ot Andrea ot

Asola, His Father-in-Law, April and August 1525.

This is the most substanti.il Greek edition published h\ Alduss father- and

brothers-in-law in the fourteen years between Aldus's death and the closing

of the Press in 1529. In its huge physical scope, it rivals the Aristode as a

major piece of Greek printing and is in tact the lengthiest Aldine Greek

work published. These xolumes made awulablc G.ilen's \ast corpus ot med-

ical writings in the original (Jreek. Despite its tiaws as a critical edition, it

was the basis tor medical scholarship and advances tor many years.

Aldus's own medical series of the 1490s proxided the t)riginal scholar-

ly contacts for this edition, which w.is produced by a large .uid iiucrnalioii.il

editorial team, with iiot.ible Fnglisli represent. itioii.

i'\ii 1346-1350

CAMAC 202, 203, 204, 206, 207

REIERENCES: Rcnouard p. lOi; Vivian Nutton, /(>///; Chains and the Mannsinpts

of Galen (Cambridge: Cambridge Philological Society, 1987), esp. pp. 38-49;

h.ibcoc k and Sosower no. SS-
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HEIRS OF ALDUS AND ()I ANDKI.A Ol ASOI.A

Between 1533 and 1536, the tniii retoiiimein etl [nililishmi; uiuier this

inipiint. The heirs working iii the shop wiTe I'.uihis M.iiiLituis. wlio was only

twenty years old at first, and his niiddle-aii;ed lorresani uncles, Ciian

Francesco and Federico. It was probably Faulus who initiated the enterprise.

Within two years, he be^an to strive for exclusive control of his late father's

Italic type, which let! to a protnicted lawsuit .ind the eventual severing of

professional ties between the Maiuitius and lorresani sides of the Aldine fam-

ily for at least a few years.

Marcus TuLLius Cicnuo. Rlwtoiicd. Venice: Heirs

of Aldus and of Andrea of Asola, March 1533.

This was the first issue of the Press's second—and, it would dewlop, short-

lived—era. Paulus, the Ciceronian scholar, described it as his first work.

CAMAC 224

references: Renouard p. 107; Martin Lowry, "Aristotle's Poctic< and the Rise

oi Vernacular Literary Theory," lliitor 2$ (1994), 41 '--v esp. 412.

Large-paper copy of Baldassare Castiglione

(1478-1529). // Cortcxiatio. Venice: Heirs of Aldus

and of Andrea of Asola, May 1533.

Special copies, printed on vellum or an unusual type of paper, or in non-

standard formats, were produced occasionally throughout the years. Large-

paper copies were somewhat m vogue during the 1530s and '40s. This copy

ot the 1533 Castiglione in octavo, reprinted from the folio t'lrst edition of

1528, IS an example of the trend. (The PML copy of the standard octavo

version was bound for Jean Grolier.)

The sheet size had to be larger than that normally employed for the

standard octavo. The standard sheet permitted substantial but proportional

and relatively modest margins. The folio sheet generated a finished cop\- that

could be trimmed to this elongated, ledger shape, with its characteristically

oversized lower margin. Although scholarly readers were accustomed to

annotating their copies in the margins, a large-paper copy such as this was

not produced for that purpose. It was intended to be a patron's presentation

copy, subject to minimal use.

PML 28071

reference: Renouard p. 107.
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Themistius. Opera (Greek). Ed. Vettore Tnncavelli

(1496— 1568). Venice: Heirs of Aldus and ot Andrea

of Asola, May 1534.

Relatnely few works were issued during this era of the Press and even fewer

were of significance. This is probably the most important book published in

the midst of the deteriorating relationship between Paulus Manutius and his

uncles. It is the editio princeps of Themistius's important paraphrases of Aris-

totle, edited by an Italian hunianist-physician.

The setting copy is a manuscript that was presented by Reginald car-

dinal Pole to New College, Oxford, where it is preserved. It had once been

in Linacre s possession and may have come to Pole from Paulus. Paulus dedi-

cated the edition to the French ambassador at Venice. Georges de Selve, who

was another link in the strong international network within which the Press

operated.

The PML copy was in the collections of de Thou and Renouard. The

UCLA copy which is heavily annotated, was certainly in the possession of

Piero Vetton. The annotations are of significance for the textual tradition of

Themistius. Most are likely in the hand of one of Vetton's students, but the

editorial work derives directly from Vetton, and at least some of the Greek

reflects certain of his idiosyncratic forms. Vettori is known to have had a

manuscript ot Themistius, which he must have collated against this copy and

another now at the Bayensche Staatsbibliothek, Munich.

P.ML 1634.

1

CAMAC 234

references: Renouard p. 111; Schrciber cat. 7 [1979J, no. S9 (this copy);

Lowry, Facing the Responsibility p. 11; idem, "Aristotle's Poetics," art. cit., at 414

and 424.
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SONS OF ALDUS AT VENICE AND HOLOCiNA

The lawsuit he initi.itcxl ,iL!;.iinsi his Torrcsaui uncles was decitlecl iii P.iulus's

favor, at Home, ni the suiniiier of 1539. later that year, he .ukI Ins two older

brothers, Manutius and Antomus, formed .1 new corporation known as the

Sons of Aldus, with l^aulus the apparent sole executive. The firm, based in

Venice, would continue officially in this guise for two decades. Antonio, who

lived in Bologna, used the family corporate imprint during liis brief fiing

with publishing there.

The Venetian output of the Press was enormous and steady. The most

significant issues were the numerous editions of Ciceronian works and commen-

taries—^Paulus's area of specialization and the basis of his scholarly reputation.

[Benedetto Ramberti (1503-46)]. Dcllc cose de

Turclii. Venice: Sons of Aldus (Paolo Manutio),

1539-

Following Paulus's successful lawsuit, the reconstituted famiK' firm opened

with this modest little book in the second half of IS39. The choice of this

book—in spite of its slight ciimension—as the inaugural work of the re-

established Press could not have been accidental or random. Ramberti (or

Rhamberti), secretary of the Venetian senate, who had tra\^eled to Constan-

tinople in 1534, was an influential man, and his anonymously published dis-

course on Venetian trade routes and contacts treated a topic crucial to the

republic's commercial interests. Paulus had been cultivating his friendship

since 1533, when Ramberti had introduced him to Reginald Pole, the power-

ful English cardinal.

The PML copy once belonged to Lord Gosford and bears his charac-

teristic annotations from 1827. But it was separated at some point from the

collection, and his family name, Acheson, was erased.

PML 53863 (Gift of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Finn)

CAMAC 260

references: Renouard p. 117; Lowry, Facitii^ (he Re<poii<ihility pp. 21, 33; idem,

"Aristotle's Poetics and the Rise of Vernacular Literary Theory," [ 'iator i<,

(1994), 411-25 at 412, 414-15, and 421.

Bernardus Georgius. Epito}m' principiini Jciictaruin

Venice: Sons of Aldus, 1547.

It is assumed that each of the Aldine occasional publications existed in one

very special, if not sumptuous, copy. This copy of Venetian patrician Bernardo

Zorzi's concise history of the doges of Venice proves the contention in at least
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one instance. The presentation copy to the reigning doge. Francesco Dona (or

Donato, 1468—1553; r. 1545—53), it is printed on vellum and illuminated.

P-VIL 1354

refere.vce: Renouard p. 142 (citing this copy).

PiETRO Massolo (Don Lorenzo. o.s.B.; 1520—90).

Sonetti morali. Bologna: Antonio Manutio, 1557.

This is a slender work by a Venetian native who was at the time a monk at

Monte Cassino. It is dedicated to Alessandro cardinal Farnese, an influential

friend of the Manutius family and the Aldine Press for many years.

Antonio Manutio occasionally combined his o\\ n imprint \\ ith the

Sons of Aldus corporate name. On the title page is a smaller variant of the

Sons of Aldus device with different details in the elaborate surround and

with the figure of the dolphin reversed (see fig. 16).

P.ML 1465

CAMAC 445

references: Renouard p. 172; Sorbelli p. 117.

[GiULio Castellani (1528—86)]. Siaiizc in lode dellc

gentili domic di Faeu:::a. Bologna: Antonio Manutio,

[a. 25 January] 1557.

This {publication, which is even thinner than the atorementioned work, is on

an equally elevating, if less pious, theme. A native of Faenza who had a long

clerical career, Castellani was called to Rome by Gregory XIII in 1577 to be

professor of philosophy at the Sapienza; he died there as the titular bishop of

Cariati in Calabria. He wrote on a variety of subjects. The scarcity of the

present work is such that it was reprinted ni typographic ficsnuilc b\- Tosi at

Milan in 1841. The PML copy is a quarto; the UCLA copies, both folio and

quarto, are one or more facsimiles.

Antonio seems to have limited his publislnng to a feu works of U)cal

or particular interest. Ihc title page carries the large dolphin-and-anclu)r

device within a wreath, as used by Paulus, and it h.is been suggested that

Paulus in fact printed this for his elder brother, but i'aiilus himself disavowed

the claim.

I'M I 1 20

1

fJAMAC. I42i84*and 142185 (facs.)

REIHRENCES: Reiiouaixi p. 172 (erroneously citing the author as "Antonio"

Castellani); Sorbelli p. 117.
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AiiNLAsVicus (Hnca Vico, 1523-67). Ain^iisUiimn

iiihiiliiics (icivis JoiDiis cxpirsscic. Venice: |?l^iuliis

Maiuituis for the .uith()r|, a. 30 September IS5N.

Illustrated Aldines arc found very infrequently, and even rarer are Aldines that

are also Renaissance portrait books containing metal-cut engravings. This is a

Latin translation, by Natale de'C^.onti (iS2(j-.S2j, of Vico's Lc i)tia{iini dcllc

(loiiiic tiii'^iislc iiit<i{ilicilc ill isUiiiipd tli idiiil, wliK li he had pubhshed with Valgri-

sio in Venice the previous year. This edition reuses main- of the same copper-

plates. It is, as Its title in both languages indicates, a portnut xolume of the

leading women of Augustan Rome.

Vico appears to have been his own publisher and thus had control

over the physical appearance of his work. Plate xi did not ttirn out .is mtenti-

ed, and a paper patch was applied to obscure the central roundel u ith the

medallion portrait of Julia, Drusus's daughter. In the UCXA copy the cancel

has long since vanished, enabling us to see most of what the engraver initial-

ly accomplished. The PML copy, on the other hand, has had all of the figure

and most ot the inscription eradicated. Since the copy is in a famous

grotesque-style Genevan polychrome-mosaic binding of the period, this

mutilation appears to have been undertaken very early.

PML 1660

CAMAC 455

references: Renouard p. 176; Mortimer, Italian no. <,],2 (11 739-40); Clough,

"Italian Renaissance Portraiture," pp. 18S-S9; Needham, Twelve Centuries no.

88.

Federico Commanding (1509-75). Manuscript of

his Latin translation of Archimedes' works. Venice,

ca. 1558.

This was the printer's copy used for setting the 1558 Aldme edition (fig. 34).

It IS marked with casting-off anci page-break indications, contains variant

readings and imp»ixwed translations, and is smudged with ink tVcMii the com-

positor's hands. It belonged at one time to Clement XI (Giowinni Francesco

Albani, 1649-1721;^ 1700—21).

CAMAC 797

references: Pamela Neville, "The Printer's Copy of Commandmo's Transla-

tion of Archimedes, 1558," Ah//i;'((>- i No. 2 (1986), 7-12; cf Renouard p. 1-3.
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i
-Ltlin**' ain.fiexU 4X^i>Uth> Vi-rum H^ ft* trnj, f,' Cc»A!'^r^tnj ]

(^^ iij'd frit/ ii« ^1 £^>h9^M^'£**r'Jt»-h*'-r^»**H^ rf*- «. ^r^*: J

mrr*t,, r,n^„^ .•Vi.w ^Ij-'/ 3> i^ ^frtiCi''^iv^if'j''-^ U.CC/

// Ctf -ftuiCr >»/ ijf,, >,-:£«.t^.K*^ ;

34- The setting copy for Commandino's translation ot

Archimedes, printed in 1558 (camac 797).

Archimldls. Opera (Latin) and CoDiDiciitani. Trans.

Federico Commandino. Venice: Paulus Manunus,

1558.

This is the pubHshed form, issued with a notice that it is protected by a ten-

year privilege. Each component of this edition is dedicated to an influential

member of the Farnese family: the former, to Cardinal l^aiuiccio; the latter,

to Duke Ottavio.

I'Mi 1 122. 1-2

camac; 44X

RLFLRhNCi.: Renouard p. 173.
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ACCADBMIA VHNEZIANA

The last years of the is.sos saw Paulus engaged as contract printer to the

Acatleniy, called Acadenua Venetiana in its ow ji day, and also known as the

Academia della Fama from its eniblematic device. The Academy was the

brainchild of Federico Badoer, who envisioned a vast program for the

issuance of works in most fields of contemporary human knowledge. Like

all such undertakings, its grasp far exceeded its reach, and its early demise was

inevitable.

Paolo Manutio. Polizzc and (A)nti con r.-lciutciiiiii

Venetiana iiitonio Ic staiiipc. [Venice: Paolo Manutio,

i8 January 1557/8-28 January 1558/yJ.

During the years just prior to his departure for Rome, Paulus was the con-

tract printer to the Academy. This was a source of much work and consider-

able income for him: he recorded a weekly retainer, Saturday to Saturday, of

20 ducats. He produced a limited number of typically slender books, works

marked by chaste typography and austerity of treatment. The Academy's

Fama device graced the tide pages in at least a half dozen engraved versions.

Paulus's work for the Academy, familiar to us from the books he pro-

duced, also involved considerable job printing—documents, agreements,

statements, contracts, and the like—issued as single leaves or very small,

ephemeral pieces. The PML safeguards a substantial group of these, bound as

booklets, of which this may be the most interesting. It comprises four letters

written on 6, 21, 22, and 30 July 1558—the Polizze, or proposed policies—to

decide such matters as the titles to be printed, the sequence of publications,

formats, and materials. He suggests three typefaces: for the folios, the font

that graced many of his father's books; for the octavos, a new one he had had

cut a year earher; and for the quartos, a new face imported from France.

Paulus's regular statements of account record his work as well as the costs of

materials and labor, with tallies for the print runs.

PML 40660

reference: Renouard p. 278.
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[GiULio Raviglio Rosso (fl. iS50s-6os)]. Hisroiia

delle cose occorse iicl Regno ii'Iiioliihcria, i\i twatcria del

Duca di WnoiiibeiLiii dopo la iiiorw di Odoaido 1 7.

Venice: [Paolo Manutio for] Academia Venenana,

1558-

This first edition of this EngHsh history (yes, that is the Duke ot Northum-

berland and Edward VI in the title) contains an interesting account ot the

landnig c^f Philip of Spain at Southampton, his journey to Winchester, and

his marriage there to Queen Marw It was issued anonymously, without the

Ferrarese author's approval; he reports in his own edition of 1560 that his

manuscript had fallen into the hands of Venetian gentlemen during the

course of a 1554 embassy to Emperor Charles V. The preface opens with

praise of Federico Badoer, the Venetian patrician who founded the Academy.

Paulus printed i.ioo copies of this work, for which he billed the Academy

21 lire, 16 scudi. One of the PML's two copies is uncut, showing the original,

untrimmed size of the sheet.

I'ML 1576

C\MAC 458

referenck: Rentniard p. 271.

I'l IRUS Haedus (Pietro Cavrctto, b. ca. 1424). Dc

miseria //;/;H(J;/(). Venice:
|
Paolo Manutio tor|

Academia V'enetiana, 1558.

Paulus printed 825 copies of this first edition, which includes a lengthx' dedi-

cation from the Accademia Veneziana to Ippolito II. cardinal d'Este

(1509—72), the nephew ot Isabella d'Hsre Gonzaga, marquise o( Mantua,

sometime patroness ot Aldus early m the centurw The academicians, of

course, were seeking his patronage. One ot the main' Este Renaissance cardi-

nals, Ippolito II was cardinal-protector of France, .ind Paul IV appointed him

Icgatus a latere to Catherine de Medicis from 1561 tt) iS<'>.v I le was a great

patron ot tiie arts .md cstabhslicd the Villa d'Fste atTi\-oli. I'he List thing he

had to worry about was the miser\- ot the luinian e'ondition. except perh.ips

when he lost his chance at the papacw 1 le was xotetl dow n bet ause ot his

support of French policies and because the letoi in minded c.ndinal electors

found him too worldly.

I'M I 1362

CAMAf. 462

RiiiRiNfis: Renouard p. 272; Mortimer. //,;//,/;/ no. 120(1 171).
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I^AUl.US Al ROME

P.iuliis had longed to live diid work id Home since the late 1530s; his wish

was hnally tulfilUxl ,it the heL!;n)inng of the is^os. He was brought there

under papal auspices to print a variety of learned books, both theological

and secular, and the funding for his enterprise was subsequently transferred to

the ('oinnume ot Rome, o\er the objections of the secular authorities. Frac-

tious relations between the papal CLU'ia and Roman officials engendered sev-

eral unpleasant episodes for Faulus. He returned to Venice in 1570,

embittered over his experiences.

£<4

35. PciLilus IS called to Rome: the Vatican contract of May is6i (c\al\c 798).
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Joannes Moronus (Giovanni Morone. 1509—80;

card. 1542). [Contract Bctn'cen the Camera Apostolica

and Paolo Manutio]. Document signed. Inc.

"Desiderando la Santita di Nostro Signore . . . di

condur' in Roma una stampa . . .
"; Expl. "... tra

quindici giorni prossinii da venire." Rome, ca. 1-2

May 1561.

This contract ended Pauluss long campaign to be called to Rome (tig. 35).

His first known contact with one of the principals behind this contract had

been in 1537, but he spent a half dozen years m the 1550s appealing fruitlessly

to his family patron, Rodolfo cardinal Pio di Savoia of Carpi, for a new

Roman career. Paulus had pinned his hopes on the Carafa pope Pius IV, who

was antipathetic to printing. Following the passing of the Carafa papacy in

1559, his wishes were fulfilled. The patronage of the College ot Cardinals,

which was more crucial than that of the pope, ensured his Roman career,

which w^ould last a decade, 1561-70.

The author of this contract may have been Antonio Bernardi de Miran-

dola (1502—65), bishop of Caserta. who is named in the document as Pauluss

treasurer (proairatore). It has been emended, endorsed, and signed by Morone

and countersigned by the cardinal-chamberlain, Guido Ascanio Storza (1518—64;

card. 1534). The terms require Paulus to publish books of all sorts in Rome for

twelve years, for an annual stipend of 500 gold scudi, plus a halt share in the

division of any profits. He was to be in complete charge of the operation and

to conduct himself in a faithflil. loyal, and professional manner.

CAMAC 798

references: Lowry, Facin<^ the Responsihihty, passim; Fletcher, "Paulus Manu-

tius in Aedibus Populi Romani" (forthcoming m Villa I Tatti).

Matthaeus Curtius (Matteo Corti, 1475-1542).

De prandii ac caenae inodo. Rome: Paulus Manutius,

1562.

Paulus was not restricted to pubHshing books of a particular type; they

included theological works generated or required by the Council ot Trent as

well as learned editions and occasional treatises. The present work tails into

the last category, but what is particularly noteworthy is its provenance.

The title page bears the niarshaled arms ot, .ipparciitK, .1 pair ot caidi-

nals. The hat and tassels are prnited troni one woodblock, the ornate car-

touche from another. The charge of arms, painted in with gilt and colors,

marshals Alfonso Carafa (1540-65; gules, three fesses azure) with Michele

Ghislieri (1504-72; bendy gules and or). Ghislieri and Carafa were both cre-
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atcd cardinal m I557;(]arafa was the nephew oi Puis IV;(ihislien wouki be

raised to the See of Peter in ]<,M as l^ius V. We see here graphic evidence of

two of the important men who constituted Paiiliis's primar\- .ludiencc.

CAMAc; 51

1

RLFliRENCL: l^eiiouaid p. 187.

[Council 01 TreniI. (^aiioiics ct dccrcta. Rome:

Paulus Manutius, 1564.

During his decade in Rome, Paulus was responsible for printing and publish-

ing a variety of works generated or reciiiired by tlie final session of the

reform Council of Trent. These included editions of patnstics and revised

service books. One of Paulus's most important duties was to print the collec-

tion of the Council's decrees. The original Roman folio editions are found in

at least three categories: completely interleaved and heavily edited, with elab-

orate certificates of authenticity laid in; extensively edited and signed by the

secretary and notaries; and subsequently revised and reprinted with reset text.

This work was published in a myriad of formats, editions, and print-

ings, both in Rome by Paulus and in Venice by Aldus the Younger. There

were no fewer than thirteen Aldine issues alone, in folio, quarto, and octavo.

The PML copy falls withm the first category and includes the sealed

certification of the secretary and notaries (pi. 8). The UCLA copy falls with-

in the second and contains a revision in the title of the first chapter of the

twenty-third session (cf. pi. 9). The hand is c]uite possibly Paulus's, although

it also bears a strong resemblance to that of one of the Councils notaries,

Cynthius Pamphilus (Cinzio Pamfilo).

PML I214

CAMAC 529b

references: Renouard p. 190; Barberi pp. ijoff.

[Roman Breviary]. Brn'iariiini RoDiaiuiiii. Rome:

Paulus Manutius In Aedibus Populi Romani, 1570.

This imposing foHo, which has the large composite printer's device (see tig.

18), was Paulus's final work in Rome. It is a handsome example ot liturgical

printing, in black and red, and quite an achievement for Paulus. for whom

this kind of technical feat remained elusive. It may stand as a conclusion

worthy of Paulus's Roman hopes, if not accomplishments.

PML 1138

reference: Barberi pp. 160-61 and illustrated. Not in Renouard.
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lOiiiciuM h. M.V. Latin. Usi, oi I<()mi.|. (jIIuhiiii

li\ciihic\ .\ /,?;•;(/( I 7;\'/;//\ Xiipvr irlonihiluni el Pii V
Poiit\ificis\ Max{ii}ii\Jtissu cdiiuin (iim pywilv.Mo ci

Iiidiil{i\ciit\iis. Rome: [Fahnzio (.,illclti| In ArJilnis

Populi Romani, |a. s April ami h. 7 Julyl 1571.

The OrfKiuni IS the Italian cciiiivalcnt of the I-reneh J^orae. This copy,

which is unrecorded, has been printed m ]\\\ ,md black on vellum for pre-

sentation to the pope who brought it into bemij; ,ind was, in effect, Paulus's

ultimate patron during the latter half of his Roman publishing years.

PiusV (Michele Ghislieri, o.r, 1504-72; r. 1566-72) entered the papa-

cy with the avowed intention of carrying out the reforms decreed by the

Council ot Trent. His liturgical reforms have lived on m the editions of the

Roman Breviary and Missal issued in his name; this Office of the Virgin is a

popular offshoot of the Breviary. This copy is in its origmal presentation

binding of red velvet over pasteboards with silver catches and clasps and cor-

nerpieces, the papal arms in silver and silver-gilt centered on both covers.

The title leaf is fully illuminated by hand in gold and colors. The top

panel portrays Pius V kneehng in adoration of the Virgin and Child; the

Christ Child is conferring a blessing. The pope is bareheaded and wearing a

golden cope, the papal tiara on the floor before him. The lower panel carries

the full charge ot his manded arms, supported by cornucopias. The rest of

the page carries a calligraphic tide and imprint solely m manuscript: that is to

say, there is no printing underneath, and the verso of the leaf is blank.

Paulus ceased publishing for the printing house known in the vernac-

ular as the Stamperia del Popolo Romano in 1570, when he sold his interest

to Galletti. His publications included a similar Office of the Virgin m 1565, a

work recorded only in a letter from Chnstophe Plantin at Antwerp to his

patron Cardinal Granvelle, asking for a copy and for the cardinal to obtain

papal permission to reprint this edition in the Low Countries. A 1575 Hours

published by Plantin is recorded as bearing a device with the spc^r motto.

PML 18244

reference: Cf. Barberi pp. 138-40 and illus. (1565 Office).
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ALDUS THE YOUNGER AT VENICE, BOLOGNA, AND
ROME

Beginning in the mid- 1560s, the younger Aldus, despite his youth, appears to

have had increasing responsibihrs* for the operation ot the Press at home in

Venice; he probably enjoyed the services of Domenico Basa. the Venetian

master printer whom his father had hired for five years in 1568. Aldus Jr.

began to publish with his own imprint from the beginning of the 1570s and

worked sporadically in his native Venice, in Bologna, where he was surround-

ed by relatives and had a brief teaching career, and finally in Rome. E.xam-

ples of his Bolognese work include editions of his father's writings, and the

younger Aldus effectively closed out his Roman career with three great

Bibles. A number of these non-Venetian publications are described in other

chapters of this catalogue (see pp. 23-24, 80—82 ).

Aldus M.^nutius the Younger. Elci^aiizc, iiisieiiic

con la copia, delta lingua Toscana e lAitiiia. Venice:

[Paolo Manutio], ca. April 1558.

This early work suggested a youthful prodig\- worthy of his grandfather's

name. Aldus the Younger was just two months beyond his eleventh birthday

when the preface was dated. Talented boys were capable of considerable lin-

guistic achievements in his era, of course, but the sophisticated arguments

employed here have suggested to some that his proud father had a hand m
the work.

Aldus Jr. would make something of a name for himself as a linguist;

he is credited, for example, with establishing the semiconsonantal distinctions

between / and / and ;; and v in Latin. He studied law for a time in Bologna,

where the descendants of his grandfather's sisters li\ed. and he e.xercised a

somewhat desultory and diminishing role in the conduct of the Press. Even-

tually becoming a valetudinarian, he liwd in Rome and died in the Vatican.

CAMAc: 450

reference: Renouard p. 450.

Petrus Joannes Nunnesius (Pedro Juan Nunez, d.

1602). Epitheta Ciceronis. Venice: A\dus the Younger,

1570.

This early publication by the younger Aldus ,i[ipc.uvti when the Press was still

nominally being operated by Domenico Basa, only two years into ins five-year

contract. The title page carries a guise of the de\ice that Aldus Jr. useti spor.idi-
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cally (see fig. 2i).Tlic final verso of the hook carries, in the forin of a lapidary

inscription, his full L.atinate credentials: Ai.DVs. Manvtivs
|

Pavi.i. F|ii ivs|.
|
Ai,i>i

N|i l'()s|.
—

"Aldus Maiuituis, Son of P.iulus, ( irandson of Aldus."

PML 1290

reference: Renouard p. 209.

A late tally in: Vincenzo Pribevo (Vinko

Pribojevic, f 1. 1525—32). Delia ori<^inc ct siiarssi ck\i^li

Shivi. Tr. Bellisario Malaspalli. Venice: Aldo, 13 May

1595-

Between 15S6 and 1597, at Venice, the Press released about two dozen cata-

logues of books ni stock. Issued as appendices to various volumes, they range

from one to more than six pages, taking up the last leaf or leaves of the final

signature. Their formats are dictated by the size of the books in which they

appear and are thus found in octavo, quarto, and folio. This is the penultimate

one recorded.

Precisely a century after Aldus began to publish, this catalogue of

books in print was issued in his grandson's name. The implication of the

phrase in the heading, ''iiclla Lihraria di Vcnetia," is that the stock was for sale at

home in Venice, rather than in Rome, where Aldus Jr. had taken up his final

residence, hi fact, all these lists were produced by Niccolo Manassi. who ran

the Aldine Press in Venice, under unknown contractual arrangements,

between 1585 and 1598. They probably represent attempts to sell off remain-

ing older stock in the course of publishing new books.

The fifth entry is for the younger Aldus's 1576 edition of his grand-

father's Latin grammar, the earliest version of which had appeared in 1493,

issued by his great-grandfather Andrea Torresani. The list continues with a

long run of his own works, in Latin and the vernacular, including his biogra-

phy of Cosimo de' Medici that he issued in Bologna in 1586.

CAMAC 705

references: Renouard p. 253; G. Pollard and A. Ehrman, The Disnihutieii of

Books by Catalogue to A.D. iSoo (Cambridge: Roxburghe Club, 1965), pp. 49.

161-63, 191, esp. Table xxi on 162. I am grateful to Christian Coppens for his

counsel and for access to his work in progress.
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THE BATTLE OF THE BIBLES

The last phase ot the Aldine Press was highhghted by a major textual prob-

lem involving the official edition of the Latin Bible, the Vulgate, formally

designated bv the Church as representing the word of God. The text of the

Vulgate had been criticized since the days of Lorenzo Valla and Erasmus, and

the strictures of the Protestant Reformers were particularly noted. The

reforming Council of Trent had decreed as early as 1546 that a carefully edit-

ed version ot the authentic text be printed. But the tmal session ot Trent had

ended in December 1563 with no progress, and the sitting pope at the end of

the 1580S, an eloquent and stern disciplinarian devoted to the internal reform

of the Church, decided that it was high time the definitive text appeared.

Sixtus V (Felice Peretti, 1520-90; r. 1585-90) grew so impatient with

the commission charged with editing the Vulgate that he undertook the per-

sonal supervision of the edition. But the version issued in his name was so

riddled with errors and subjecteei to such criticism that it was withdrawn as

soon as he died. The papal bull decreeing anyone anathema w ho tampered

with the sponsored text proved a considerable but not insuperable difficulty.

An interim re-edition was issued m progressively more corrected versions in

1592 and 1593 under Clement VIII. though still bearing official indications

solely of Sixtus s sponsc">rship. Clement's name did not appear on a title page

until 1604. the year before his death, but the Clementine version became the

authoritatixe text for many years.

All these editions constituted the last major undertaking of the Aldine

Press, a full century after its auspicious beginnings. Aldus the Younger, in

permanent residence at the Vitican. was responsible for printing the Bibles

and dealing witli the inaii\' internal and external problems. Me must ha\e had

to contend with more than the usual share of challenges.

|[5ii'.i I,. Latin. 1590). Bihiiii .^hn/ rul<^ijfdc ciiiiioiiiy

Koine: Typographia Apostolica Vaticana [Aldus

Manutius the Youngerj, 1590.

This first edition of the Sistine Vulgate began a battle of the books. Irkcil b\

the long delay in issuing an authoritative edition as iec]uiiei.l b\ the ( ount il

of Trent, Sixtus undertook to be the editoi, with predict, ible results. Ilie

text, meant to fix the latin liible. was now axail.ible m a higliK detecti\e

version that carried p.ip.il ,ippi()\.il .iiul prohibited .ilter.itions.

The text in this edition has been correctrd 111 .iboiit ,1 do/en pl.Kcs,

partially in pen and ink and partially by pasting the cDirected re.uling o\er

the faulty one. These few acknowledged textual problems, though, were
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barely the tip ot the uehertz, m proportioi) to the in.my detects. In fact, the

edition was so riddled with errors that it was withdrawn from sale as tiuukly

after Sixtiis's death as could be decently managed. The PML copy, m an

eighteenth-century bmdmg with the arms of Pins VI (Giovanni Angelo

Braschi, 1717-99; r. 1775—99), belonged to Antoine-Augustin Renouard, the

Aldine bibliographer.

PMi. S23

CAMAc; 683

REFEUliNCES: ReiioLiard p. 243; BMG Bible 1 <,C); Harlow .md Moule no. 61 Hi.

[Bible. Latin. 1592]. Bihiia sacra t'ul'^atac vdiiioiiis.

Rome:Typographia Apostc:)lica Vaticana [Aldus

Manutius the Younger], a. 9 November 1592.

Although it appears to be a reissue of the 1590 Sistine edition, this is in fict a

heavily reworked version of the first Sistine Vulgate. In seeming compliance

with the late pope's prohibition of any change in his sponsored te.xt, it was

made to appear the same as its predecessor. The most prominent clue to

changes can be found in the title-page notice, which states that this Bible is

'"rccoj^nita atqiic cdita^; the 1590 edition spoke of itself as '^recoi^nita et appwbata!'

In tact, this is the first Clementine edition issued under the authcM'ity of the

new pop>e, Clement VIII (Ippc^lito Aldobrandini, iS3'''-i6o5; r. 1592-1605).

His name is conspicuously and deliberately absent, however, and would not

appear on the title page of any issue until 1604. A further clue is Clement's

letter of 9 November 1592, granting exclusive protection to this edition as the

exemplar that all printers were to follow for a period ot ten years.

A team of prelates and other clerics produced this re\ision. Despite

the approximately 4,900 changes, this was still a seriously tiawed edition. The

PML copy is on very large paper. The UCLA copy, also on very large paper,

is a most interesting association copy as well. It is in a contemporary Rc:>man

binding of red goatskin, gilt with the arms of Alessandro Peretti, cardinal de

Montalto (1570-1623), grandnephe\\' of Pope Sixtus V; the pope had been

born Felice Peretti in 1520 at Grottammare, near Montalto in the March of

Ancona.

PML 824

CAMAC 696

references: Renouard p. 248; BMC Bible i 57: Darlc^w and Moule no. 61 84.



[Bible. Latin. 1593]. Bihlid sacra vuloarac cdirioiiis.

RomeiTypographia Apostolica Vaticana [Aldus

Manutius the Younger], 1593.

With the continued editorial work, it was possible to reissue the Bible once

again, further corrected, though still without credit to the current pontiff.

The only indications that this is the Sistine-Clenientine are the repetition on

the title page that the Bible is ^'rccoj^tiita alqiic cdita'' and the reprinting of

Clements letter ot 9 November 1592 reserving authoritv exclusiveh' to this

edition. This second Clementine reissue of the Sistme Vulgate is published in

large-quarto format, and thus without the elaborate engraved title page. With

periodic re-editing, it wouki remain the definitive text of the Vulgate for

more than three centuries.

The PML copy is in a handsome contemporary Redman binding of

red goatskin over thin wooden beveled boards, heavily gilt to a stix^ng panel-

and-cornerpiece design, with central gilt-stamped medallions of Christ on

the front cover and of the Virgin Mary on the back; the edges are gilt and

goffered.

PML 825

CAMAC 702

references: Renouard p. 250; BMC Bible 1 57; cf. Darlow and Moule no.

6184.
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THE TOIU^ESANI AS INDEPENDEN I l^UlilJSMl.RS

Aiulrca Torrcsani bcgcin to publish in Venue upwards of fifteen, and perhaps

twenty, years before the openinu; of the Alchiie l^ress. Before, during, and

after die years of working in the Aldme esi.ibhshinenl, Anche.i, his sons, and

their heirs continued as pubhshers with their own imprints. I he subsidiary

that operated at the sign of the dolphin and anchor on the rue Saint-Jacques

in Paris "a la bouticiue tf Aide" was a purely Torrcsani enterprise.

Along with the numerous exhibited Aldines in which the\- h.id a

direct and sometimes sole hand, these works enhance our understanding of

the independent Venetian achievement of the Torresani and give a view into

their foreign undertakings.

PubliusVergilius Maro and SiiRvius. //; Bucolica

[Vergilii] Mawiiis coiniiiciitarionim liber. Venice:

Bartolommeo de'Blavi and Ancirea Torresani of

Asola, I August 1480.

This edition of Servius s commentary on Virgil's Bucolics is among the earliest

works signed by Andrea Torresani. It dates from the same year in W'hich he

acquired some of Jenson's equipment, sold to him by Jenson's German e.xecu-

tor, Peter Ugelheimer.

CAMAC 707

references: Renouard p. 282; Goff V-169.

Aristotle. O/hto (Latin). Venice: Andrea Torresani

ot Asola and Bartolommeo de'Blavi (in part for

Johann of Cologne), 1483.

Early in his publishing career, the books Andrea printed or had printed for

him were typical folios of their era, but this copy represents the finest. This

luxurious edition, printed on vellum, was called by Henry Yates Thompson,

with understandable hyperbole, "the most magnificent book in the world."

The spectacular trompe-l'oeil h^ontispieces are assigned to Girolamo da Cre-

mona, and the additional miniatures throughout both \olumes are attributed

to Antonia Maria da Villafora and others.

hi the first volume, the vellum ot the page appears to ha\e been torn

away to reveal Aristotle conversing with a turbaned figure, possibly the Cor-

dovan commentatc~)r known in the West as Averroes (1126—90). Beneath is a

richly decorated architectural facade set into a landscape populated with

satyrs, putti, and deer. A Latin inscription on the facade states that one Petrus

Ulmer "brought this Aristotle into the world." This is very likely Peter Ugel-
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heinier, a Frankfurt entrepreneur resident m Venice, who invested substantial-

ly m the publishing world. Torresani purchased printing equipment horn

Nicolas Jenson's estate, and Ugelheinier. who was Jensons partner and

executor, was the agent. The turbaned figure might be intended as a portrait

of Ugelheinier. A virtually identical portrait, also by Girolamo, is found in

the copy presented to Ugelheinier of a 1482 Venetian edition of the Expositio

prohkmatum Arisiotelis by Petrus de Abano. preserved m the Royal Library at

The Hague. And a very similar portrait, this time by the Maestro delle Sette

Virtu, again with Ugelheimer's arms, is found in a presentation copy of the

1 48 1 Venetian edition of Innocent IV, Decretales, now in the State Library at

Gotha.

The trompe-foeil characteristics are, if anything, intensified m the

second volume. Girolamo made one page of text resemble a pierced banner

suspended from a balcony, upon which philosophers—ranging from Thomas

Aquinas on one end to an ape on the other—discuss the opening premiss of

Aristotle's McrapliY<ic< that "all men desire by nature to know."

PML 21194-21195 (ChL '^907)

references: Renouard p. 284; Goff A-962; Marciana/Sansoviniana p. 121

(citing erroneous accession no.); The Painted Paj^c no. loi.

Stefano Nicolini da Sabbio. Corona preciosa.

Venice: Gian Antonio Nicolini da Sabbio and

Brothers for Andrea Torresani of Asola, 27 August

1527.

For virtually a score of years, 1507—27, Andrea Torresani appears to ha\e

published no books on his own. Late in his lite, he had at least two books

printed for him. There may have been others, of an ephemeral nature, that

are not recorded. This book owes its authorship and productic:)n to members

of the extensive printing dynasty that would do much work for Andrea's sons

a decade hence (see also p. 94).

CAMAC 732

REFERENr.l : Rcuouard p. 293.
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37- Andrea Torresani's

tower device, from a 1527

Slavonic prayerbook

(27 X26 mni; I'.vii. 1147).

jKoMAN CIauioi k: (jh rcii. Slavonic uiih.

Prayhkhook ((',ix)ati.iii)|. \.\lpliiihciuiii c I pares

///)'nV(/('|. Venue: Aiulrci lonvs, nil ot Asola, 1527.

The variety of his publications over his halt cen-

tury in Venetian publishing suggests th.it Andrea

Torresani had a speculative nature. None ol his

books was more exotic than this, whicli he issued

the year before his death. It is a liturgical work,

variously described as containing four or six leaves,

printed in Glagolitic characters m the so-called

Croatian variant of Church Slavonic. It was

intended for use m Slavonic-rite churches in the nearby Venetian tr.iding

areas of Dahnatia and Croatia, across the Adriatic. This copy was purchased

by John Evelyn when he was m Venice in 1645, and it is one of approximate-

ly three known to survive; it may lack two central leaves.

The pamphlet contains a variety of standard prayers, with selections

from the Psalms. It opens with an extensive alphabet, suggesting that it was

intended to serve as a primer as well as a prayerbook. The only non-

Glagolitic text appears 111 the colophon, which is complemented by the

printer's device. The device, which Torresani began to employ at least trom

the 1490s, was also his shop sign at the turn of the century. A few letters sur-

vive from the first years of the sixteenth century, addressed to him and to

Aldus, directed to the bookstall at the Sign of the Tower at SanTnnocenzo.

Torresani adapted the tower (i.e., tone) to the guise ot a rebus de\ice; this

book contains one of the guises he employed (fig. 37).

PML 1 147

references: Renouard pp. 293-94;]. D. Prince. "A Rire Old Slavonic Reli-

gious Manual," Proceedings of the Atncricivi IViilosopliical Society 55 No. 5 (191^')

357-62 (this copy); Fletcher p. 65.

[JoHANNOT Martorell (completed by Martin

Juan de Galea, d. 1490)]. Tivante H Bianco {Tiiwn lo

Blanch, Italian). Trans. LeHo Mantredi. Venice:

Pietro del Nicolini da Sabbio for Federico

Torresani, 1538.

Cervantes praises this chivalric romance, m Don Quixote, as the best of its

kind. It relates the tale of a young nobleman, Tirant lo Blanch, who traveled

to many countries, finally becoming ruler of Constantinople. Written in

Spanish (or rather, Catalan) in the mid-tit'teenth century, it was first printed

in Valencia m 1490. This is the first Italian translation.
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The title is printed in the form of a chahce or cup within a woodcut

border of shaded tendrils. One of Federico's versions of the Torresani rebus

device of a tower (or tone) is incorporated into the lower border.

PML 1640

CAMAC 258

references: "Bibliografia del "Tirant lo Blanch'."" Bihliofilia: ivchH

d'estudis . . .de Uengua y literanira catahvies (Barcelona), i (191 1— 14), cols.

455—61 at 45N. with ficsiniile illustrations; Schreiber cat. 13 [19N5] no. 94.

Joannes Zacharias Actuarius. Opera. Paris:

Guillaume Morel for Bernard Turnsan. In Aldma

Bibliotheca, 1556.

This collection of medical topics, by a thirteenth-century author, may have

been intended for the local universirv' market. It includes a commentary by

the physician Cornelius Henricus Mathisius, of Bruges, who dedicates it to

Louis of Flanders, chamberlain of Emperor Charles V.

Bernard Turnsan worked on the rue Saint-jacc]ues (mentioned in this

title-page imprint) as a publisher rather than printer. This book was printed

for him by Guillaume Morel, French royal printer in Greek at this time. The

Aldine device is entirely woodcut, including Aldus's name (see fig. 24).

p.ML 1 139

CAMAC 739 (variant, not in Renouard)

references: Renouard p. 296; cf. F. Schreiber, The H<tie}ine< no. 139.

Paulus Manutius. Aiitiquiliiluin Roiiuuianiin liher de

legibus. Paris: Bernard Turrisan, In Aldina

Bibliotheca, 1557.

The sole installment of his studies on Roman antiquities that Paulus himself

published—leaving the balance for his son to issue—was his treatise on

Roman law. He printed two folio editions in Venice in 1557. and they were

followed by this octavo i-*arisian etiition. P.iuhis took pains to ci>rrect his first

edition, and the corrected te.xts printed in this otiition suggest that it was

sanctioned by Paulus.

The edition follows Freiu h, rather than Venetian, txpogiaphu style

and contains the royal privilege, issued at Villers-(]otteret on .4 April iss*')

avatit Pasqucs. Specifying "before Easter" is intentional and signifies ,ui Old

Style date. The French new year began with F.aster. wliuh tell on 1 N April in
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1 557- ^^> the privilege was in fact signed on l^lssl()Il Sunday of that year. The

1557 date on the title page suggests that the hook was not issued until after

the iNth.

PML 79324 (Bequest of Curt F. liiihler)

CAMAC 742

REFERENCi:s: Renouard p. 297; (Airt F. Hiihler, "IVn C^^orrections in the First

Edition ot Paolo Manuzio's 'Anticiuitatuni Komanaruni liher de legibus',"

lliilici iiicdioci'dic c iiiiiiiiilsticlhi 5 (1962), 165—70 at 170.
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BOOKBINDINGS

Bindings serve a dual purpose by safeguarding the contents and niaknig the

physical artifact enticing. The various Aldines displayed as bindings through-

out the exhibition are, rs'pically. bound in colored tanned leathers, otten dec-

orated in gilt and occasionally in polychrome. They tend to be understatedly

elegant and reflect the appearance that many books from the Aldine Press

enjoyed in their first decades.

They also tend to be Italian and French m origin, w hich is appropri-

ate. Bookbinding traditions developed mutually between Italy and France

during much of the sixteenth century, as did their closely related cuisines.

The operations of the Aldine Press, in its long Manutius-Torresani phases,

were strongest in Italy and France, and this is reflected in these bindings.

For further information on various aspects of contemporary bindings

on Aldines, see Gabriele Mazzucco, "Legature rinascimentale di edizioni di

Aldo Manuzio," in Marciana/Sansoviniana. pp. 135-79. with numerous tables

and illustrations.

Milanese plaquette-decorated binding for Jean

Grolier on: Aristcjtle. Opera (Greek). Vol. 11.

Venice: Aldus Manutius, February 1497.

Brown goatskin over pasteboards, gold-tooled. On each cover is a painted

stamp based on plaquettes by the medallist io.f.f. Front co\'er: Marcus Cur-

tius riding into the chasm m the Roman forum; b.ick co\er: Floranus

Codes defending the Suhlician Bridge against l.ars Porsena. Traces ot four

pairs of green silk ties. Edges painted to a floral pattern m red and green.

Jean Grolier is the single best-known patron of luxury bookbindings, and his

name continues to be synonymous with the love of books. This copy comes

from a group of books bound for him during his first period in Milan, as

treasurer and receiver general of the French m l.ombardy. between the time

he succeeded his father, who died m 1509. ,ind ins hrst coercue renu)\al with

French forces in 15 13. Their artistic unity suggests that the books were bound

within a short period of time. (Jrolier annotated some ot the texts between

the dates from i.S January to 19 September 1510 and the autumn nt IS13,

when the French were e.xpelled from Milan. So this buuiing may date from

the period ca. 1510-13; it seems likeK that it was also bound 111 Milan.

I'Mi, 191 17 (C^hL '997A)

RLFiiKi.NCLs: Renouard p. io;AME no. X; Gotf A-9S9; Wolleiibuttel no. 47;

Miner no. 215 and cf no. 216 illustrated on pi. xi in; Nixi)n no. 2; Austin no.

2H.1; Needh.im, lii'cli'c (A'iiliiiii< no. 41.
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(irolicr's arms in: QuiNius Smyrnails (^ai Ar,i r.

Piinilipoincihi I loiiicii (l\)srh()incrica, Greek). Venice:

Akiiis M.miitius, |ca. i.SOs|.

The opening page of text carries border decorations and an illumi-

nated initial (pi. 3). In the lower margin are Jean Grolier's armorial

charges, executed m pen, ink, ami colored wash, in medallion format.

The "obverse" bears the (Iroiier .inns on a cartouche within a bc^rder

inscribed: M 11,man (,i<()iii:r c;()nsi-;i.i.i-r du hoy iki.sokii.k c; an la d

DL M, "Jean Cirolier, Royal Counselor, Treasurer Cieneral in the Duchy

of Milan"; the "reverse" carries GroUer's device of a mailed fist on

mounds with his motto, af.que difficulter, borne on a scroll.

Grolier's arms and motto, winch seem to date between 1509 and 1513—the

period of his first residence in Mil.in—place this work among his earliest

acquisitions. Eight such volumes comprising a distinct series are known to

survive, two of them m the PML; all are Aldine octavos, printed between

1502 and 1505. Of these eight octavos, only two retain their original bind-

ings, and they come from the shop that produced Cholier's plaquette bindings

(see previous entry).

This copy was rebound in calf by Francis Bedford in England during

the nineteenth century. One wonders, of course, what the present binding

replaced. A surprising number of GroUers—both from his private library and

from the Parisian commercial venture—were rebound m the eighteenth and

nineteenth centuries. It is hard to imagine that all those original sixteenth-

century bindings had been damaged beyond recall; one would suspect that

changing tastes (not to mention ignorance of historicity^) were at work.

PML 1195

references: Renouard p. 261; Austin no. 453 and cf no. 232.1 illustrated;

Needham, Twelve Ceiiniiies no. 41. illustrated on p. 141.

Jean Grolier's copy of Polybius. Historiae. Trans.

Nicolaus Perottus. Venice: House of Aldus and of

Andrea of Asola, His Father-in-Law, February 1521.

Brown calt over pasteboards, paneled m gilt and blind within lace-

work border; remains of two pairs of fabric ties; rebacked;

vellum/paper endleaves; limited illumination.

Jean Grolier owned multiple copies of the various volumes of Polybius and

aUied works. He signed his name in this copy below the colophon, a practice

he employed following his return tVom Italy in 1521 in his books bound in

France; by the mid-iS30s, he began to have his now-tamous ownership entiy
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tooled m gilt on the upper covers. This volume of Polybius was bound tor

him in Pans, probably m the second half of the 1520s, by the so-called

Eustace Binder, whose sobriquet derives from a binding he made that bore

the name Charles Heustace.

CAMAC 172 a

references: Renouard p. 90; Austin no. 274 (293J).

Parisian binding for Grolier on:jACOPO Sannazaro.

Arcadia and Soiietti e Caiizoiii. Venice: Heirs of

Aldus and of Andrea of Asola, July 1534.

Dark-brown goatskin over pasteboards, tooled in gilt with the titles

and Grolier's ex libris on the upper cover and his motto on the lower

cover, the lettering on the spine a much later addition; all edges gilt;

vellum/paper endleaves.

This binding is attributed to the Entrelac Binder, active in Paris from 1540 to

1543. He is now believed to have been Jean Picard, who worked in Paris dur-

ing this time before decamping in the early autumn of 1547 to avoid his credi-

tors. This same lean Picard was the local representative, tor a period ot time

beginning in 1540, of the Torresani export business in Paris that dealt Ex Bib-

liotheca Aldina. Grolier succeeded Picard in overseeing the Parisian operations

of the Press until the arrival, ca. 1554, of Aldus's nephew Bernard Turrisan.

This copy was bound perhaps as a commercial venture, produced m
die first instance as an example of what customers of the Parisian subsidiary

could order rather than as a book for Grolier's personal library. The copy

contains examples of gilt-and-painted initials as well as the Aldine dolphin-

and-anchor devices and is housed in a superbly understated goatskin binding.

PML 20460

references: Renouard p. 1 12; Nixon no. 31; Austin no. 47s; Nccdham. liirlvc

Centuries no. 42 n. (S; Hobson. I luiiuuiists pp. 267—71.

Parisian binding for Grolier on: V.\i i nivs

Maximus. Facta et dicta imitiorahilia. Venice: i leirs ot

Aldus and of Andrea of Asol.i. Much IS34.

Brown calf over pasteboards, tooled 111 gill with the title and Cirolier's

ownership on the upper cover, his motto on the lower cover, both

within a hexagonal (Star of David) com[\n tiiient; pl.un spine; all

edges gilt; vellum/paper endleaves.

1 lii\ binding is the work of the 1 iitn-l.K Hiinler. now uleiilitu'd .is Jimii Pu.ird.
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(irolicr introduced Italian style into the Parisian world of books, especially in

the clothing of his books. His French bindings typically have an elegant auster-

ity: very fine but plain brown tanned leather, often goatskin (then extremely

rare in Paris), restrainedly tooled in gold, with a minimum of lettering.

I'Mi, 75174 (C;ift of Mrs. Francis Kettaneh, in memory of her husband)

REFERENCiis: Renoiiard p. no; Austin no. 520; Needham, Twelve Centuries no.

42; III Au^iust Coinpaiiy p. iSo, illustrated; Mobsoii, Iliiiihiiiisls pp. 267-71.

Cireek binding oniJoANNHS Gkammaticus. /;;

Postcrioni ivsoliitoria Aristotclis lonmiciihiria (( Jreek).

Venice: Aldus Manutius, March 1504.

Venetian blind-tooled binding of olive goatskin over boards, with

smooth spine and raised endcaps, the bands laced directly into the

grooved edges of the boards, fistened by two pairs of laced leather

thongs, securing onto pins in the fore-edge of the upper cover. The

binding complements the book s contents.

The Greek emigres who setded in Venice after the fall of C^onstantinople m
1453 brought a variety of skills with them. The scholars provided the talent

pool that had induced Aldus to come to Venice at the beginning of the

1490s. Many of the craftsworkers took up their trades anew, practiced their

skills, and passed along their talents to the next generation. If the present

example is not the work of a Greek emigre bookbinder, it is a first-class

sample of what a Venetian binder could achieve while working from a Greek

prototype or under the tutelage of a Greek binder. This style inspired the

best Parisian binders of mid-century, enjoying a considerable vogue, but by

then it would embrace a disparate medley of elements. These later "a la

grecque" or "alia greca" bindings would thus be Greek-style rather than truly

Greek as is this volume.

PML 1484

references: Renouard p. 45; De Marinis no. 2712 (in 40); cf Hobson,

Huiiiaiiists p. 62.
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Greek-sn.'le binding on: Artemidorus Daldianus.

De souinioru}}! ititerpretatione (and other works.

Greek). Venice: House of Aldus and of Andrea of

Asola, His Father-in-Law, August 1518.

Brown goatskin over wooden boards, bound "alia greca" with

textblock flush with boards, raised head- and footcaps, remains of

double-thong clasps, fastening from back to front on pins; blind-

tooled in an elaborate floral pattern.

Appropriate to the books contents, this Greek-st\le binding is assigned to a

Roman shop that functioned from at least 15 18 to the time of the Sack of

Rome, in 1527, and executed a number oi presentation bindings tor Pope

Clement VII.

CAM.-\c 148

references: Renouard p. Si; cf. Hobson, Hiiiiuuiists p. 8y pi. 76.

Greek-stv'le binding for Henri II on:

Theophrastus. De historia plantanitii (Greek)

[=Arist()TLE. Opera (Greek). Vol. iv. Part i|.

Venice: Aldus Manutius, i June 1497.

Parisian olixe-brown goatskin t:)ver wooden boards, tooled in gold and

silver, with traces of white paint; four braided-leather clasps; edges gilt

and gofi^ered to a floral pattern incorporating the emblems of Henri II.

The Greek mode of binding came into use in France at the end ot the IS30S

and appears fully fledged in this example, the work ot the Royal Binder ot

Henri II, variously attributed to Claude de Picqucs and Gommar Estienne. It

is a Greek-style binding by a French cnitfsman rather than bv a Greek emigre.

p.vii. 34896 (ChL '998)

references: Renouard p. ii;AME no. 9; GotT A-9S9;Wolfenbiittel no. 47:

Marks in Books no. 2; Nixon no. 19; Needham, Twelve Ceiinnies no. sy; I lob-

son, Humanists pp. 172-213 at i89fF., 269-70.

Cireck-stylc French binding on: I'lAio. ( )peni oiiiiiii}

(Greek). Ed. Marcus Musurus. Venice: I louse ot

Aldus and of Andrea of Asol.i, 1 lis I athcr-in-Law,

September 1513.

French-brown goatskin, tooleti in gilt, a diaper-patterned central

panel within double borders, the title and author m Greek .it the top,

in the corners a complex monogram; traces ot tour pans ot tabnc
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tics;u;ilt .mtl uioffcrcd cdu;cs; rcscvvn .iiitl ix-b.ic keel. I he uionot^^rain,

wliicli sccnis to iiickulc ,it least the letters A i'. c i. (, ii i. m n u t,

would decipher ,is both the owner's iianic and a motto (fig. 38).

Tliis copy "f Plato and five other

books in Ciieek printed in Italy come

from the same collection. They were

printed between 149S and is 19, .ind

each binding includes the iindeci-

phered, complex moiK)gram of an

unidentified Frenchman. He is believed

to have brought them home from Italy,

unbound, in the 1520s anci covered

them in the Western manner, perhaps

at Tours or Blois, at about this time.

They were all bound in the same shop, f

where they were produced in a Crreek

inspired style rather than in the true

Greek manner. (No authentic Greek-

technic^ue bindings were produced in

France until the end ot the 1530s.)

PML 1528

references: Renouard p. 62;AME no.

78; Wolfenbiittel no. 56; De Marinis no.

2724 (ill 40); A. R. A. Hobson, "Some Sixteenth-century Buyers of Books in

Rome and Elsewhere," Huiihviistica Lovaniensia 34A (1985), 65-75 at 73-74

and pi. v; Hobson, Hiiiiuiiiisfs p. 182.

3<S. A Greek-srs'le French provincial

binding, ca. is^os, on a copy of the 1513

Plato (PML 1528).

Florentine (?) entablature binding, ca. 1520, on:

PuBLius Papinius Statius. Syli'iw. Thebnid. Achillcid

[i.e.. Opera]. Venice: House oi Aldus and of Andrea

ot Asola, His Father-in-Law, January 1519.

Red goatskin over pasteboard, gilt edges, with traces of four pairs of

fabric ties; recased in the nineteenth century, perhaps with some

restored gilding. The titles are tooled vertically on upper and lower

covers withm oblc:)ng trapezoidal tablets of a type kncn\n as a tabula

aiisata (see back cover).

An ansate or "handled" tablet is so called because its sidepieces depict han-

dles. This kind ot entablature is found on Roman and, by derivation. Renais-

sance buildings to enclose epigraphs as well as on ancient sarcophagi as a

framing device. A group of eight similar octavo bindings is recorded, four of
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them enclosing five Aldines dated 1501-19 and attributable to an anonymous

Florentine shop; this binding and one other belonged to Carlo di Tommaso

Strozzi. These bindings were formerly thought to be Roman, and recent

(and, as yet. unpublished) scholarship is reproposing this earUer attribution.

This binding must have been quite brilliant when new. The leather

essentially retains its color, and the blmd-rulmg and gilding are still tairly

fresh. Much of the rest of the pattern, however, was originally tooled in

silver, which has long since oxidized (a common fate), along with a lesser-

qualirv^ gold. The title "inscriptions" were among the silver components and

would have shone forth. The original garb of the binding thus comprised the

primary palette of red, black, gold, and silver.

PML 1610

references: Renouard p. 88; Hobson. Hunmnists p. 162. n. 52 (on De Marinis

and Roman attribution), and pi. 128. I am grateful to T. Kimball Brooker for

his counsel.

Venetian binding, ca. 1527-31, on: Stefano

NicoLiNi D.\ Sabbio. Corona preciosa (Greek and

Latin). Venice: Gian Antonio Nicolini da Sabbio

and Brothers for Andrea Torresani, 27 August 1527.

Brown calf over pasteboards, blmd-tooled; rebacked and the original

spine laid down. This binding is assigned to the artisan called the Mas-

ter of Andrea Gritti, after work carried out for that Venetian aristocrat

and doge.

This is a late work commissioned by Aldus's senior partner and father-in-law

near the end of his life. It is intended to permit anyone to learn Greek.

Latin, and Italian w^ithout the help of a teacher. The author was a member ot

an extended Venetian family of printers who, especially during the 1520s and

1530S, provided many books for other printers and publishers, including a

few titles nominally printed at the Aldine Press (see also p. S4).

CAMAC 732

reference: Renouard p. 293.

Alessandro larnese's copy of Ai i)us Manl'TIUS.

Iiistiliilioiniiii '^nDiiiiiiilhiiniDi lihri (judltiior. Venice:

House of Aldus and of Andrea ot Asol.i. I lis

Fathcr-in-I.aw, July 1523.

Italian (Roman?) binding, perhaps from the first half of the 1S30S, of

black goatskin over boards, containing, witliin .t bliiul- tooled roll bor-
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39-40- The young Alessandro Fariicsc learns Latin, using this copy of the 1523 edition

of Aldus's Latin grammar (pml 1443): left, front cover, showing the deleted H m the

phonetically misspelled tide; ri'^lit, hack cover, with Alessandro s ownership entry.

der, a gilt arabesque built up from small tools, as a surround for gilt

lettering; rebacked, the binding probably recased and the edges gilded

in the nineteenth century. On the front cover, the title:

GRAM
I

MAT!
|

c<H>A
|

ALDi (the phonetic intrusion that produced the

misspelling has been "corrected" by deleting the gilding in the h, but

of course the impression remains); on the back, the ownership entry

of Alessandro cardinal Farnese: alex:
|

farne
|

sii (figs. 39 and 40).

Alessandro Farnese (1520-89, card. 1534), nephew and namesake ot Pope

Paul III, was a man of learning and a great patron of scholars and artists,

including Pietro Bembo, from the Aldine circle. The Aldme connection with

the Farnese family was of long duration, if not great depth, and proved deci-

sive on several important occasions. Paulus Manutius was particularly indebt-

ed to the Farnese tamily, whose various members and agents occasionally

helped to ensure his future and success. An old friend of Paulus's, Bernardino

Maffei (1514-53, card. 1549), had been in charge of the young Alessandro

Farnese's education. Farnese was a student in Bologna, aged 13, when he was

created cardinal; perhaps Aldus's grammar was one of his schoolbooks.

PML 1443

references: Renouard p. 98; Needham, Twelve Centuries no. 44 n. 5; De

Marinis no. 1347 (11 23) assigns the binding to Bologna; Lowry, Fiiciti^^ the

Responsibility p. 28; see in general Clare Robertson, ''II gran cardinalc" : Alessan-

dro Farnese, Patron of the Arts (New Haven: Yale University- Press, 1992).
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Wrap-around or wallet English bnidmg on:

Prudentius. Prosper,Joannes Damascenus, etc.

[Opera]. [Lyon: PBalthasar de Gabiano, ca. 1502-03

(after January 1501)].

Dark-brown calf, stamped central panel with acorns, roll-tool border

with griffin and grape clusters; linen ties renewed. Though much

restored, this is a rare example, probably from the IS30S, combining

unusual features. The wallet-stvle binding is occasionally tound m this

era, t\'pically on large volumes and especially on business volumes

such as ledgers. But the presence of the integral protective flap is

quite uncommon on a small volume of this subject, and it may indi-

cate that tlie original owner envisioned taking his book out in various

climatic conditions. The acorn panel together with the gritfin inotit

in the border point to England, probably in the employ ot an emigre

bookbinder from the Low Countries.

Prudentius and the other authors had appeared in the first part of Aldus's

multivolume edition in quarto of the Poctac Cliristiani vetercs, w'hich finished

printing m January isoi (1502 N.s.?). This is one of the earliest ot the so-

called Lvon counterfeits or piracies. The first printer ot the piracies to be

identified was Balthasar de Gabiano (d. iSicS), the local representative of a

family publishing and bookselling business originating in Venice. Recent

scholarship, however, has called this attribution into doubt, suggesting that

Barthelemv Trot, a German emigre, was responsible. Trot, who made a career

of publishing .^Idme counterfeits and piracies, whether of texts or format,

has herctohMV been known onl\- for his activities from some ten years later.

I'M I ISf'x;

RLiLRLNCLs: Reiiouard p. 306; Shaw no. 10; Foot, Hciny Diiri.< (jijt 11 no. 2S.

Bolognese binding tor Daniian Ptlug on: 1 h).\u,RUS.

Ilias and Odys^sea (Greek). Two vols. Venice: House

of Aldus and ot~ Andrea of Asola, I lis I arher-in-

Law, 1524.

Light-brown goatskin over pasteboaid. gold-tooled: remains ot twx^

pairs of red silk ties on tore-edge; edges gili. Idaborate. inostK- angular

interlaces, each volume with the title in ( ireek on the Iront icnei.

along with Pflug's name, the city, .uul eonipletion dA^^j o( binding on

the rear.

Damian Pflug was a (iennaii, from Saxonv who li.ui stiuiuii .ii I'.iiis.md li.nl

books bound there. I Ic mo\ed to liolo^n.i li\- late IS42 ,nui srems to ha\e
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had his local bii)cliniz;s styled after the latest Parisian taste for interlaced tool-

ing. This pair of bindings was finished on iS janu.iry 1545. It is the work of

the so-called Ebeleben Master, about whom more appears in the next entry.

PML 55173-55174

RHFHRF.NCHS: Rcnotuird p. 9N; Ni.xon no. 13; Needham, 'iwdvc Cciiliirics no.

52; cf. Foot, Hciiiy Dams Gift 1 no. 2} (pp. 299-307).

Bolognese binding by the Ebeleben Master on:

Catullus, TiBULLUS, and F^ropertius. Opera.

Venice: House of Aldus anci of Andrea of Asola.

His Father-in-Law, March 15 15.

Dark-brown calf over pasteboard, exuberantly gilt, with a central

arabesque built up of small tools, within a flower, tendril, arabesque,

and fleuron border; edges gilt anci goffered; extremely restrained tool-

ing on spine, ruled in gilt and blind. The back cover is entirely tooled;

the front cover bears, withm a central horizontal section framed by

the arabesque, the tide in three lines: c;atvl|lvs].
|

tibvllvs
|

proi'I |im ivs|.

Nicolaus Ebeleben (also Nikolaus von Ebeleben) was the cousin of Damian

Pfiug and, judging from his more important positions at the Universit\' of

Bologna, probably Pfiug's elder. They spent their French and Italian Haiidajahre

together, and their bindings were commissioned from the same bookbinders,

of which there seem to have been three, not easily distingviishable. One may

have been a German named Georgius (i.e., Georg); the most accomphshed

work in execution of design and quahty of gilding, like the present binding, is

assigned to a craftsman with the sobriquet of the Ebeleben Master.

PML 15431

references: Renouard p. 70; De Marinis no. 1325 (11 21); Nixon no. 13 at p.

52; cf. Needham, Twelve Coituries no. 52; cf. Breslauer cat. no [1992] no. 33

and illus., rptd. cat. in [1994] no. 167 and lUus. p. 127.

Apollo and Pegasus binding, ca. 1546, on: Paulus

Orosius. Historie (Itahan). Trans. Giovanni

Guerini. [Toscolano]: Paganino and Alessandro

Paganini, [ 1 527-33 j.

Red goatskin tooled in gilt and blind, with central horizontal medal-

hon m bUnd, gilt, and the colors green and black. The medallion

shows Apollo driving the horses of the sun toward the steep cliff of

Mount Parnassus, on whose summit Pegasus stands poised tor fiight.
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the depiction within an ellipsoidal border carrying a motto in Greek.

By Maestro Luigi, Rome, mid- 1540s.

At Rome m the years 1545—47, the humanist-poet Clandio Tolomei assembled

a complete "gentleman s libran.'" for Giovanni Battista Grimaldi (ca. 1524-ca.

1612), scion of a Genoese patrician family. Some 144 ot these books, which

were bound in three shops, are known to survive. This example comes from

the shop of Maestro Luigi (Luigi de Gava or de Gradi), a bookbinder to sev-

eral popes and other important patrons. Tolomei chose the medallion and the

Greek motto ("Straight and not crooked"), which refers to the ascent to Par-

nassus through the practice of vim), as suitable for a wealthy young man with

a cultivated interest in literature. (For another of these bindings, see fig. 41.)

The series of works produced by Paganini in octavo at Toscolano dur-

ing these half dozen years was planned and executed as a conscious tribute to

Aldus and his portable library.

PML 50667

references: Nuovo no. 83; PML, Report to the Fellows 10 (i960), 23-24;

Nixon no. 11; Hobson, Apollo and Pe^^asus no. 84; Needham, Twelve Centuries

no. 49 n. 2; In August Coiiipcuiy p. 181 and illus. p. 180.

41. A copy of the 1527 I'risciaii in an Apollo and

K'gasus binding tor (Jiovanni Battista (irimaldi, by

Niccolo Franzese (i.e., the emigre Frenchman Nicolas

Fery), at Kome, ca. 1546 (pml 20oy).
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Mahicii polychrome hnulini;; on: Fauius

Manu'I iiJS. /// (jccivnis cpistolas ad Alticuin

comiiicntariiis. Venice: Sons of Aldus (Paulas

Manutius), 1547.

French (probably Parisian) interlace binding, 1550s, of brown calf over

boards, with hatched tools and highlights in red paint; sniocjth rounded

spine gilt a repetition. On the upper cover, the title: in ii'ISI |(>i as].

C[ICER()NIS|.
I

AD AnK:v[M|
I

PAVI.I MANv|tY COMMliN
|

IARIVS.; Oil the

lower, an intricate monc:)gram interpreted as comprising the letters A E

G H I M N p R s T V. At least one of the hatched tools was assigned at

one point to the atelier of Claucie de Picc]ues. The copy was subse-

quently owned by the great French bibliophile Jacques August de

Thou, who signed it twice; a later owner was the Aldine bibliographer

Antoine-Augustin Renouard, who had renouard stamped in gilt italic

capitals in the bottom border of the front cover (pis. 11 — 12).

The monogram contains sufficient letters to comprise the name and first

motto of Thomas Mahieu. Mahieu, alias Maioli, was an Italian native who

was private secretary (1549-60) to Catherine de Medicis and a friend of Jean

Grolier's, with whom he appears to have shared bibliophilic interests. Still

alive in 1584, he eventually succeeded Grolier as treasurer of France. Mahieu

employed several cuttings of this monogram and used two embittered mot-

tos: ingratis servire nephas ("It is a plague to work for the ungrateful") and

INIMICI MEi MEA MiHi NON ME MiHi ("My enemies can take my goods from

me but not me from myself"). The Mahieu monogram has been misassigned

periodically; another monogram, generally similar to this one, was employed

once or twice in France by one Hieronimus Fioraventius. He was an Italian

native named Girolamo Fioraventi or Fieraventi, but his monogram remains a

riddle, and virtually nothing is known about him.

PML 1279

references: Renouard p. 140; PML, Toovey illus. facing p. 16; Nixon no. 20;

ct. Needham, Twelve Centuries nos. 57—58; Jeanne Veyrin-Forrer, "Notes sur

Thomas Mahieu," in Hobson Festschift pp. 321-49; for Fioraventius, cf.

Hobson and Culot no. 44.

Parisian polychrome strapwork binding, ca. 1550s,

on: NiccoLO Machiavelli. // Preiicipe (and other

works). Venice: Sons of Aldus (Paolo Manutio), 1540.

Brown calf over boards, gilt and black-painted interlace binding; plain

s;ilt ed<j;es. There is a similar its' between the tools and those in the
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suite of the Cupids Bow Binder, active m Pans m the iSsOs. The

Cupid's Bow Binder produced bookbindings tor such notable bibUo-

philes as jean Groher m France and Paul IV and Alfonso d" Este m
Italy (pi. id).

Machiavellfs writings were exported to Paris and bound m an elegant, well-

proportioned example of the better Parisian bindings during the peric^d in

\\hich Parisian binders led the field.

p.ML 1435

references: Renouard p. 119; cf Hobson and Culot no. 43.

Parisian binding, ca. isSS, on: M.\rcusTullius

Cicero. Lc pisiolc . . .i-idAnico {Ad Aincuiu. trans.

Matteo Senarega). Venice: Sons of Aldus (Paolo

Manutio), 1555.

Brown calf over pasteboards, blind, gilt, and polychrome-painted

interlace binding, with stippled and trefoil semes; gilt and goffered

edges. The arms remain unidentified. This binding is assigned to the

Royal Binder of Henri II, active in Pans in the issos. He was tor-

merl\- identified with Cdaude de Picques, but the current contender

tor this pericxi is (iommar Estienne.

This Italian \ersion of Cicero's letters to Atticus was another component of

Paulus's enormous output of the works of his favorite author. This copy

probably was exported to the Torresani subsidiary in Paris and bound there

during a high pcunt 111 the history of French bcK-jkbinding.

CA.MAC 415

Riiii<iN(i: Reiiouaid p. 164.

Parisian binding, ca. is6os, on: V.\i 1 uus M.\xiivu;s.

Dictonini ctfacloiuni iiicnioiiihllitini lihil. Venice: Aldus

Manutius. October 1502 and 1 April 1.S03.

Brown calf over pasteboards, elaborate gilt and jioK'chroiue-p.iinted

centerpiece binding, with tonuudj^ia cornerpieces, m stroiigK

hatched tools, and a trefoil scnie; tl.it spiDr. 1 his si\U' ot binding was

in vogue at Pans ihmiig tlu' sixth, scwiiih. and eighth dcH ai.les ot the

sixteenth century, most dc iniin.iniK in tin- "C)()s.

This is the second issue of Aldus's (.ilitmn ot \,ileruis Maxiiiuis. It has been
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enhanced with additional material sent to Aklns by ( Aispiniaiuis ^joliaiin

Spiesshaynier) h-oin Vienna dunniz; the intervenintj; winter.

CAMAC 51a

i<i:ii;ri,n( I s: Renouaul p. 3r);AME no. 42; Fletcher pp. 109-11.

Envelope binding, ca. 1600?, on:"SuinAS." |7'/;r

Suda Lcxicoii\. Ed. Aldus. Venice: House of Aldus

and of Andrea of Asola, His Father-in-Law,

February 1514.

Limp vellum with double overlapping and interlocking flaps on top.

fore, and bottom edges, secured with four (renewed) black linen ties,

forming a virtual bookbox. The binding seems to date from the end

of the sixteenth century, or more likely the beginning of the seven-

teenth, and to have originated in the region of the lower Rhine;

bindings of this general type enjoyed a minor vogue in the Low-

Countries at about the end of the fifteenth century. A particularly

rare feature of this example is how thoroughly it encases and encloses

the textblock. This binding, m all its obvious utilitarian plainness, has

nobly performed its intended purpose of safeguarding a substantial

reference work.

This remarkably well-preserved binding appears to have been intended tor

personal rather than institutional use. It carries no tiding, which suggests that

It belonged to a scholar whose library was select, and its structure shows that

it was meant to be handled painstakingly rather than consulted quickly. An

early owner wasTheodorus Phrearaeus (alive 1590) of Falkenberg near

Liineburg, who was licentiate in theology- and worked at Cologne as canon

and pastor of the Church of the Holy Apostles. He was also professor ordi-

narius of Greek at the University of Cologne, and this appears to have been

one of the tools of his profession. It is a superb example of a book from a

working scholar's library: simplex Diiiiidinis, in Horace's phrase.

PML 1617

references: Renouard p. 7o;AME no. Si; cf. Folger no. 9:4.



BOOKS ON BLUE PAPER

The colophon dates in several books notwithstanding, this phenomenon

began probably in late summer or early autumn ot 1514, when Aldus

acquired a supply of blue paper suitable for printing and issued the tirst book

printed on this medium. It seems to have been inspired by Turkish tashion,

which is not surprising given Venetian trade routes and the resultant Eastern

influences on Venetian life. Blue paper attracted the interest of the artists

first, and thus came into Diirers repertory, perhaps during his first Venetian

period. Beginning with Aldus, it was used for the exceptional copy of a

work, one that could be offered for presentation or at a premium to collec-

tors. In a sense, it provided a less e.xpensive alternative tt^ vellum.

'Proper" blue paper is not simply the customaiy smooth, white stock

rinted blue but rather a combination of much coarser stock, some ot it made

tfom blue fibers, and an admixture of dyes. The terminolog\' for the shades is

drawn from the Italian: azzuryo (light), nirchino (medium), and /'/;/ (dark). A pre-

dominandv Italian phenomenon for centuries in the West (its appearance else-

where apparendy derivative), the practice eventually took limited hold in France

and Britain. The phenomenon has conrinued into the present generation.

The PML holds seven sixteenth-century books on blue paper, three

of them Aldines. There are no fewer than twent\--one sixteenth-century

books on blue paper, one of which is an Aldine, at UCLA.

The interested reader may wish to consult these recent works: Irene

Briickle, "The Historical Manuficture of Blue-coloured Paper," Paper Conser-

vator 17 (1993), 20-31; idem, "Blue-colored Paper in Drawings," Drawiin^ 15

No. 4 (November-December 1993), 73-77; Nancy Bialler, (Chiaroscuro Wood-

cuts: Hendrkk Goltzius (1338-1617) and His'Iinic (Amsterdam: Ri)ksmuscuin,

1992), especially chapter i.

[Roman Agricultural Writirs]. Dc re rnstica. Ed.

Jucundus Veronensis. Venice: House ot Aldus and

of Andrea of Asola, His Father-in-Law, May 1514.

This was the tirst book printed by Aldus on blue p.ipei- (pi. s). 1 hough dated

May 1514, the regular (white-paper) edition may not ha\e been issueii tiiitil

about mid-summer, aiul the blue-paper copy m.iy lia\e appeared e\en later.

The shade of the stock is nirilniio. ,ind it is from the oiiginal batih that Aldus

acquired to produce a small iiinnlHi ot hooks during is 14. Attording to

their respective colophon ilates, the I h re ni^iua was tollowed by the C.^inntil-

ian ot August, Samia/aro's Areadia ot Septemher. .\\\<\ the Virgil ot October

(see the next entry).



The edition w.is prepared by the polyin.itl) 1 r.i (;i()\'amii (iiocondo of

Verona, Aldus's longtinie fneiid and occasional assistant. For his labors, he

received the payment of ten ducats (a substantial amount of money) and ten

copies. He had one of these copies specially bound for presentation to Pope

Leo X, but there is no indication that the presentation copy was other than a

standard one on white paper, .ind no copies on vellum are known. Four or

five copies of this book, including the present one, are recorded on blue

paper; one copy may have been recorded twice over the years, and one con-

sists partially of white-paper signatures (the Raimondini copy).

PML 79276 (Bequest of Curt F Biihler)

references: Renouard p. 66 (2 copies on carta a~\z\urya); Christies [Fortes-

cue] sale, 24 March 1971, lot 45 (lUimondini); AME no. S3; Fletcher p. 91.

PubliusVergilius Maro. \Opcni\. Ed. Ancireas

Naugerius. Venice: House of Akius and of Andrea

of Asola, His Father-in-Law, October 1514.

This stock is from the same batch as that used for the De re rustica. It may be,

however, that the four 1514 blue-paper Aldines were all produced during the

autumn. There are two distinct issues of this edition of Virgil and more

than one state of this earher issue. This blue-paper copy has been reset m

part and contains type settings that conform to no known white-paper ver-

sion (pi. 4). The edition was prepared, to some degree, by Aldus's longtime

colleague and friend Andrea Navagero, who would become official historian

of his native Venice. Aldus's preface relates that manuscripts m the library of

Pietro Bembo's father, Bernardo, provided the inspiration for the portable-

library format.

CAMAC no

references: Renouard p. 68 (white paper and vellum);AME no. 89; Fletcher

pp. 78-79-

[Roman Agricultural Writers). Dc re nistica. Ed.

Jucundus Veronensis. Venice: Heirs of Aldus and ot

Andrea of Asola, December 1533.

The fairly faint shade of the paper is probably az~iirro, although it is possible

that the book was washed or has faded. Since the paper m this copy is oi a

smoother stock than one would expect, the possibility that it has been tinted

also should be considered.
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This is a reprint of the 1514 edition. It is striking that it is also the

first book from the second "generation" of books recorded as having been

printed on blue paper at the Press.

PML 1582

reference: Renouard p. 109 (several blue-paper copies).

Paulus M.anutius. EpisioLuuiii lihri

xi. . . Prcfationcs. Venice: In Aedibus Manutianis

[?Aldus the Younger and/or Domenico Basa], 1573.

Here the shade is mnhiiio (pi. 6). There are two separately paginated parts to

this book; the latter comprises Paulus"s prefaces to various works. The type

was composed in octavo format but imposed and printed as a small quarto

with very large margins; this copy on large blue paper appears to be essential-

ly unrecorded.

The book is in a contemporary German binding ot pigskin over

wooden boards, complete with bronze catches and clasps. It is tooled 111 (oxi-

dized) gilt with the initials G[erhard] R[antzow] and the date 1577, along

with the txxidized-gilt 1572 armorial panel-stamps of Rantzow's father, Paul,

on the front cover and his mother, Beate, on the back (probably the extensive

German-Danish Rmtzau finnlv m Schleswig-Holstein). The book remained

in the fimilv for a number of years, passing by inheritance m isSy to Cier-

hard's brother Hemnch (Henncus Rmzovius), then in his sixty-fourth year.

It was owned m the nineteenth century by Cointe Ernest de Ganay, who

signed it ii Lii>i<^iiy, Coic li'or in 1N39. and it was listed m the Libri sale cata-

logues at mid-century.

PML 1447

reference: Renouard p. 216 (white paper); difdloi^iic of the CV/c/Vcr Poriioii oj

the Ma^niftcetit Library, formed by M. Gugheh)io Lihii, sale Sotheby's 1-15 August

1859, lot 1540.
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A CENSUS OF ALDINES AND KELATEl) BOOKS
IN THE PIERPONT MORGAN LIBl^RY

compiled hy H. (jcor^^c Vlctchcr

1494/5-1500

Lascaris. Enitviiiatd. 2S February
1 494/5-

cS March 1495

I'ML 1407; ChL ySiS (?Sykes)

Aristotle. Ori^aiioii. 1 November 1495

PML 1 126; ChL '989

Gaza. Iiitivdnctii'iic }<raiiiiiiatices.

25 December 1495

PML 436; ChL '990

Theocritus. Ecli\^iic. Hesiod. Opera ct dies.

February 1495/6

PML 1635; ChL '991

Bembus. De Aetna. February 1495/6

PML 431; ChL 992 (PHeber)

Tliesaunis conincopiae. August 1496

PML 1636; ChL '993

Aristotle. De aiiiinalihits.

1 29 1
January 1497

PML 1 128; ChL '995

Urbanus. Iiistitutioiies Graecae i^rai)iiiiaticcs.

January 1497/8

PML 1643; ChL 996 (Louis XIV)

Aristotle. Physica. February 1497

PML 1 1 27; ChL '997

PML 191 17 (Grolier)

Theophrastus. De historia plamannii

(Aristotle iv. 1-2). i June 1497

PML 1130 & 1129; ChL '998

PML 34896 (Henri II; vol. iv.i only)

Leomcenus. De iinvbo Gallito. June 1497

PML 1414 (fig. 42); ChL 999

Maiolus. EpipliYllidcs. July 1497

PML 1438. i; ChL 1000

lainhlichus. De iiiy.<lerii.^. September 1497

PML 1483; ChL 'looi

Horae B.M.V. (CJreek). 5 December 1497

PML 18876.2; ChL 1002

(lacks woodcut leaf)

PMI 21863.2

Crastonus. Dictiothuiiiiii (jraeciiiii.

December 1497

PML 1334; ChL '1003 (?Renouard)

Maiolus. De {^nullhus iiiedieiiianiDi. 1497

PML 1438.2; ChL 1004

Aristotle. Ethica ad Xiuiiiiacliiiiii.

June 1498

PML 1 131; ChL '1008

Aristophanes. Conioediae. 15 July 1498

PML ii23;ChL '1009 (Halifax-Heber)

Politianus. Opera. ju\\ 1498

PML 1555; ChL 'loio

(MacCarthy-Drury; ilium.)

Epiifolac diversoniDi pliilosophortiin.

March-April 1499

PML 434; ChL 1012

PML 435 (Du Puy)

Firmicus Maternus.

Scriptores astroiio))iici ivteres.

June & [17] October 1499

PML 1480; ChL '1013

PML 791 10 (Manilius & Aratus only)

Dioscorides. De materia medica. ]u]y 1499

PML 738; ChL '1014 (PRenouard)

Perottus. Cc'n;»t"o/;/i!. July 1499

P.ML 337; ChL '1015 (rRenouard)

Amasaeus. I atiiiiniini. 20 September 1499

PML 1146; ChL 1016
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[Colonna]. Hyp)iicrotoiitachi<.i Polipliili.

December 1499

PML 373; ChL '1017

PML 1550

F 8 (on deposit)

Catenna da Siena. Epistole.

15 September 1500

PML 438; ChL '1018

Lucretius. De remm luiiura.

December 1500

PML 1430; ChL 1019

(?Meerman-Renouard)

Aldus. Riidiiiuiitd oriUiiiihUiccs.

February & June

p.ML 1439

Pico della Mirandola. Dc inhu^iiiatiiVic.

April

p.ML 1525 (?Renouard)

Vergilius. April

PML 1664

Horatius. May
P.ML 1373

PML 18064 (Firmm Didot)

p.ML 79020.

1

Undated incunabula

Theodorus Prodromus.

Galeoinyomachiii. [ca. 1495]

p.viL 1340; ChL 986

Musaeus. Dc Hciviic ci Lcaiidro (Greek ik

Latin), [b. November 1495 & 1497/98]

PML 264; ChL 987 (Renouard)

Benedictus. Diaria dc bcllo Caroluio.

[not b. 27 August 1496]

p.ML 365; ChL 994

p.ML 442

Athenaeus. Dcipiiosopliisiac (Prolegomena;

Greek), [ca. 1496-1499 (1496-1497?)]

MA 1346 (230); ChL 'ioi7.'\

(Beatus Rhenanus, 1513; Schweighauser;

trial leaf)

Brevissima introductio ad liitcnis Graccas.

[ca. December 1497]

PML 18876. i; ChL 1005

p.ML 2 1 863.

1

Ps. -Cicero. Syiwtiyma. [1497] (dubious)

PML 25594; ChL 1006

Psalterium Graecum. (1497]

I'.ML 1570; ChL 1007

Leomcenus. Dc liro sen ripcni. |i498|

pMi i4i3;ChL loii (Heber)

1501

Prudentius. I'oclac Glirisliiiiii vctcrcs. 1.

January

PML 1545

Petrarca. July

PML 5069 (Renouard)

PML 17585 (Johnstone/Hopetoun; on

vellum; ilium., with miniatures by

[PBenedetto Bordon])

Juvenalis &; Persius. August

PML 1397 (uncut)

p.ML 1398 (de Bene;"i5or" but [1515])

Martialis. December

p.Mi 1463

Valla. Dc cxpciciidis ct fin^iciidis rcluis. i-ii.

December

PML 1653-1654 (Mccrman-Sorbonne;

ilium.)

Donatus. [On7f/o| ad ChristiiViifsiiiium

GalloruDi n\'('»;. December

I'Mi 1269 (on w'llum)

Niinnus. lund.itcd; issued c.i. 1504]

iv\u 1547.2

I'MI 19660.5

1502

Stephaniis. Dc iirhibus. January

p.ML 1612

(:.itullus. 1 ibullus, Prope<r>tius. January

I'MI 1207 (Kenou.inl)

i'\n i2o.s (\Mii.int)

I'MI 21S77

I ut.nuis. April

I'MI \.\z'i (\ Icbcr)
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N'lcolai [ coniceniufiicent/niin Iibriim f!eepideniu,c|iia

itali morbiim gallicum uociin.ad illuftrcin uiruiii loaiicmrri

cifcuiuniiMnaiilcnleiTi.Coiicordiarcomitcmpra-rauo.

Abitanuper Ferrariscdemorbo.qiiegalliculTi no-'

h cant.difpuutoem.atquca mcpoftiuoduiiiniadaM

litteris.cuianagisquatibiloancs Fraiicifccmiiadule'

(Is dedicaiicnm.qui cum iLpjoribus diebiis Feriartr

adefTes.atcjueaute diemadMiidem dirpiitationem conftitu'

tiim.tibi cxcaufisurgentibusefTet dircedeiiduiii.noii panim
dolere mihi uifus es.tj) eidem difputationi no pofTes intcrcjre,

ncqidilTimulantertulilhgratinlmam rcminc Cibi faiturum.fi

qiiarnon potuifi'cspr.Tren!;accipcre,h.iberesabfensexnieislit

tens.iiel potius iiohimmead id dedicato legcndi facultitem.

Et quonum non te latcbat magna; cotcntionis difpuutiones

a incdicis atquc philofophispertraitatasiion uentatisinueii'

tionc.fed iurgiis.atqiie clamoribus pleriinqiie terminari.illud

iiifiiperameexpedarciiidebaris.utnofoliiniqii* nam mter

difputaiitcs opinio random effet pro uera reccpra tibi figni'

ficarcm.led mei quoqiie ludicii calculiim inrer ambigert'

tesfententiasnianifelbrcm.Qiiidplurar'egoqui tibi proprer

tua cximia in m e ben efcia omnia debeo.polliarus fum faftu'

ruinnie,qiiodopr.ib.]s.,irduum quidc opus.ac pene temera

riiim.nif ipfum excularetobrcquium.Ecteigituriam tibi fide

pronnirim exoliio quanro tardms.qua tu forre cupiebas.taii'

lo maiore cum focnore.no folum enim earn,qua; pra;cipiie dc
fcdcbaturferiana;opjmone,fed qmfcunque alibi plurimum
uigere intellexi.conarus fum pro mei ingenii imbecilliute c5
futare.nica ]; poftremo loco.cxemplis.ratiombus.ac nobililTi'

mow medicorumauclunratibus confirmare.f.'Uilra pr«erea
Auici'iiardlfta.qusadpropofram contemplarionem pertf'

nebar.duximus in controuerliam. Qiiarequihxclefturifunt

qu^fobomcofuLinr.nequcme proptcrca impudentem.aut

42. One product of Aldus's short-lived medical series:

Leonicenus on syphilis, 1497 (pml 1414). The first European

epidemic ot syphilis is also marking its quincentenary.
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Cicero. Epistolae ad familiares. April

PML 1282

Ammonius Hermiae. Coiniuciitaria. June

PML HIS

Pollux. Vocahularium. April

PML 1557

Thucydides. May
PML 1638 (Sykes)

PML 1639 (scholia only)

Sedulius. Poetae Clmstiani veteres. 11.

January 1501 &:June

PML 1546

Dante. August

PML 1254 (PRenouard)

PML 1255 (thick paper)

Statius. August

p.viL 15430 (Lauweryn)

Sophocles. Th{^ot:diac. August

P.ML 1604

Herodotus. September

PMI 14X1

Valerius Maximus. October

P.ML 164S (variant: mixed state)

Lucianus. Dialooi. June

P.ML 1490

Bessarion. /;/ cahiiiiiiiaiorcs Plativiis. July

PML II 33

P.ML 1134 (Renouard: thick paper)

Ulpianus. CoDuiiciitdrioli. October

P.ML 1642

Xenophon. Hcllciiicd. October

PML 1670 (Beatus FUienanus. IS13;

?Renouard)

PML 1352 (Gemistus portion only, with

new title-page leaf; see next entry)

Gemistus Pletho. October

PML 1352 (original portion ot Xenophon;

cancel tide-page leaf [ca. IS3S?])

Anthologia Graeca. November

PML 1 151 (with epigrams by ?Sanudo)

Lascaris. Dc octo partihtis oiiitiiiiii^.

[undated; 1501-03]

PML 1409

Ovidius. I. Metamorphoses.

October-November

PML 1508

PML 79193

Ovidius. II. Heroides. December

PML 1509

B 9 (Grolier; ilium.)

1504

Joannes Grammaticus. CoDiniciitaria.

March

I'Mi 1484

Philostratus.

March 1501. February 1502, cV May

P,\U IS2",

1503

Ovidius. III. Fd-fH'. January-February

PML 1510

Euripides. Traf^ocdiae. i-ii. February

P.ML 1327-132S (vol. II uncut)

PML 1329-1330.1 (vol. II bd with Ronu

[Blado], 1545 Eleclra)

PAAB 5.1-2

Origenes. Homiliac. February

PML 1506 (Butler)

Valerius Maximus.

October 1502 & a. 1 April

PML 1649 (ilium.)

Gregorius Na/iaiizenus.

I\H-lde (^Jirislidiii t'ctcirs. ill. June

PMi 1547.1

Homerus. i-ii. a. 31 October

PML 1365-1366 (vol. II title page from

1524 ed.)

1 )emostlienes. NoncihIht

I'MI 1332

I'^i' ^Mi ("1504" but |is2<)-27|)

1505

Henibo. iili Asolaiit. March

I'M I 1178 (Doge Marco Foscarini)



Augurcllus. April

I'Mi 1 174 (Kcnouard)

I'Mi 117s

PML 125351 (l^uney)

Horae li.M.V. (Creek). July

PML 1070

Pontanus. Urania. Aut^ust

PML 28270 (Powis)

Aesopus. October

PML 1 1 14 (?Meerinan-Kenouard)

QumtLis Snwrnaeus C Calaber, (undated]

PML 1 195 (Grolier)

PML 1 196 (de Thou-Renouard)

1507

Euripides. Hecuba & Iphii^ciiia in Aiilis

trans. Erasmus. December

PML 1326

1508

Aldus. Iiislitulioncs ^raiuiuaticae.

October 1507 & April

PML 1440

Erasmus. Adai^ia. September

PML 23205

(Pirckheimer-Arundel-Norfolk-Royal

Society)

Plinius. Epistolac. November

PML 1532

PML 79187

Rhetores Graeci. i. November

PML 1577

Rhetores Graeci. 11. May
PML 1578

I5I2

Lascaris. Dc oclo parlihii.^ oralionis. October

PML 1408

Cicero. Epistolac ad taiiiiliares.

PML 1283

I5I3

Pindar. January

PML 1526

Aristotle. iJc ainiiialihus. February

PML 1124 (Granvelle)

Oratores Graeci. April, a. 6 May, a. 4

May
PML 1505

Cicero. Epistolac ad Atticuin. jime

PML 1276

Plato. September

PML 1528

GNR 5308

Alexander Aphrodisiensis. September

PML 1121 (?Renouard; uncut)

Caesar. April, November, & December

PML 1 192

Pontanus.

PML 1560

Strozzi.

PML 1614

1509

Horatius. March

PML 137.S

PML 1376 (Renouard)

PML 78962 (Glazier)

jpw 3222 (ilium.)

Plutarchus. Moralia. March

PML 1541-1542 (PRenouard; bd as 2 vols)

Sallustius. April

PML 28273 (Clive)

1514

Suda Lexicon. February

PML 1617

Cicero. Rhctorica. March

PML 3 112

Lihri dc re nistica. May
PML 158

1

PML 79276 (Biihler; blue paper)

Athenaeus. August

PML 1 125 (ilium.)



Quincilian. August

PML 1572 (notes by PMelanchthon)

Hesvchius. Dictioihiriiini Graeaini. August

PML 1482

Petrarca. August

PML 5071 (PRenouard)

Aldus. GniDiniiiticae iiistittitio)ic< Graecae.

a. 13 November

PML 1441

Juvenalis &: Persius.

[misdated "August 1501"]

PML 1398 (de Bene)

Sannazarius. Arcadia. September

PML 1 59

1

PML 1 271 53 (variant)

1516

Ovidius. in. Fasti. January

PML IS 13

Valerius Maximus. October

P.ML 165

1

Vergilius. October

PML 161 73

Aldus. Iiisiittitioiies oraDiniaticac. December

P.ML 2S263

Ovidius. I. Metamorphoses. February

PML 1511

P.ML 7903 8

Rhodignnis (Ricchieri). February

PML 1579

Gregonus Nazianzenus. Oratio)ies. April

P.ML 1359

1515

Lucretius. January

P.ML 1432

Catullus. TibuUus. Propertius. March

P.ML 1209 (rRenouard)

P.ML 1 543 1 (Ebeleben)

Lactantius &: Tertullianus. April

PML 1404

Lucianus. May
P.ML 1429

Pausanius. July

PML 1507

PML 16168

Egnatius. De Caesaribus. (Historiae

Augustae Scriptores.) July

p.Mi 1271 (Grafton-Heber)

Bembo. GUAsolani. May
PML II 79

Ovidius. II. Heroides. May
P.ML 15 12

Lucanus. July

P.ML 23015

Dante. August

PML 1256 (Heber)

PML 79184

Suetonius. (Historiae Augustae

Scriptores.) August

PML 1215

Bessarion. September

I'M I 1 134

l.unblichus. November

PML 27472 (Sellieie)

Strabo. November

PML 28276

Erasmus. Moriac encoiuitini. August

PML 1274

Aulus (icllius. September

PML 1344 (Grafton)

PML 1345

1517

C'lcero. Dc ('//ic/'/V. June

PML 17576 (I\iris de Maisieux-

Williams-Beckford-Hoe;

on vellum; ilium.)

Homcrus. i-ii.June

PML 1367-1368



Seneca. 'Ihii^occliiic. October

I'M I IS97

Ausoimis. Novemher

I'Mi 1176 ("Niilli plus fnrtuii.i")

I'Mi. 791X6

Musaeiis. November

PMi. i4(So (llenoLi.ird)

PML 79240

Martialis. December

PML 28265 (Grafton-l'owis)

Oppianus. l^ecember

PML IS 00

PML 79173

Priapeia.

PML 1267 (Renouard; uncut)

Terentius.

PML 1627 (Hoym; ilium.)

1518

Aeschylus. Tni'^ocdiac. February

PML 1141 (Sykes)

I'omponius Mela. October

PML 1558

PML 1559 (large paper)

p.Mi 16216

1519

Cicero. Omlioiics. I.January

PML 79201

Statuis. Janu.iry

PML 1608

PML i6oy (CJranvelle)

PML 1610 (Strozzi)

PML 79195

Cicero. Dc officiis. February

PML 1291

Liviiis. Dcciis tcrtia. February

PML 1 41 9 (CJranvelle)

Pontanus. Opera oiiuiiti <oliitd onnioiic. i\.

April

PML 79199

Cicero. OriUio)U's. 11. May
PML 79202

Biblia Graeca. February

PML 895

Cicero. Onitioiics. in. August

PML 79203

Pontanus. Aniorcs. February

PML 1563 (?Grolier; ilium.)

PML 1564 (Heber-Buder; very large paper)

Dioscorides. June

PML 47508 (defective date in colophon)

Historiae Augustae Scriptores. August

PML 1364 (Marinus)

Plutarchus. Vitae. August

PML 1543 (Renouard)

PML 21870 (Hoe; uncut)

Plinius. Episfohic. June

PML 1533

PML 79194

Pontanus. Opera omnia soltita oratioiic. I.

June

PML I56I

PML 79198

Pontanus. Opera omnia foliita orarioiic. iii.

September

PML 1S''>2

PML 79200

Caesar. January 151S/9 &: November

PML 1 193 (ilium.)

PML 78929 (Glazier)

Artemidorus. August

PML 1171

Horatius. November

PML 1377

Erasmus. QiicrcLi pacis. September

PML 1275 1520

Curtius Rutus. July

PML 3150

jpw 1776 (PGrolier; ilium.)



Livius. Decas quarta. November

PML 142 1. 1 (Granvelle—Besancon

Capuchins)

Alexander Aphrodisiensis. In Priora

analytica Aristotelis commentaria.

PML 28252

Petrarca. July

PML 5072

Cicero. Rhctorica. October

PML 31 13 (Pomer-KJoss)

Longolius. [undated]

PML 1424 (large, thick paper)

1521

Anthologia Graeca. January

PML 1 152 (PHeber)

SaUustius. January

PML 1587 ("Nulli plus tbrtuna";

Renouard)

PML 1588 (Butler; thick paper)

PML 79045

Cicero. Epistolae ad Attiaiin. jununry

p.ML 15427 (Grolier-de Thou; large paper)

Livius. Decades. € February

PiML 1487 (Lau\ver\-n)

Livius. Epitome. March

PML 1420 (Granvelle-Besan^on

Capuchins)

p.ML 1422 (Groher; ilium.)

Apollonius Rhodius. April

p.ML 1154

Apuleius. May
p.ML 1 156

PML 79182 (Doge Marco Foscarini)

Didymus. IiUerpretationes. May
PML 1 372.

1

1522

Justinus. January (1521/2?)

P.ML 1395 (?GroUer)

Quintilianus. January (1521/2?)

P.ML 1573

Cicero. Epistolae adJiTiiiliares. June

p.ML 1284

Plautus. Comoediae. July

p.ML 1530

Bude. De asse. September

p.ML 1 1 89

Lucianus. October

p.ML 1491

Alcyonius. De exsilio. November

PML 1 143 (uncut)

PML 1 144 (wath notes by Paulus

Manutius)

Boccaccio. Decameron. November

PML 1 1 84 (?Renouard)

Asconius Pedianus. December

PML 1245

Porphyrius. May
PML 1372.2

Suetonius. (Histonac Augustae

Scriptores.) May
PML 1617

PML 28262 (Powis)

Horac B.M.V. (Greek). June

PML 1071

Tcrentius. June

PML 1629 (Arundcl-Lumley-British

Museum)

Seneca. S'atiiralcs qtiaestioiies.

August & February (1522/3?)

PML 1596

1523

Claudi.iiuis. Marcli

PML 1322

Nicander. November 1522 & April

PML 1 48

1

Georguis Trapezuntius. April

PML 1353
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Cicero. Dv pliilo.^opliia. i. May
PMi 1306 (Lauvveryn; bdg restored)

Valerius Flaccus. Ar^^oiuiittiui. May

FIMI 1646

PMI 1647

Aldus, biiliitiiioms i^raniniaiii'ac. July

PML 1443 (Alessandro Farnese)

Silius Italicus. July

PML 1601

Sannazarius. Dc pariii Virj^iiiis. August

PML 28374 (Renouard)

Horatius. September

PML 1378

Joannes Grammaticus. September

PML i486 (Renouard; large paper)

/llplidhcliiiii cl pira:< Illyricac. (Torresanij

PML 1147 (John Evelyn, 1645; Butler)

Cicero. De philosophia. u. August

PML 1307 (Lauweryn)

1528

Celsus. Dc iiicdiciiia. March

PML 1219 (Tosi; large paper)

1524

Homerus. i-ii. April

PML 1369-1370

PML 55173-55174 (Pflug)

Herodianus. September

PML 1363 (Granvelle)

Dictionarium Graecum. December

PML 1335 (Grolier)

Macrobius. April

PML 1437

Castiglione. // corlci^iaiio. April

PML 1216

Didymus. Iiilcrpniatio. June

PML 1371

Paulus Aegineta. August

PML 28251

1525

Galenas, i-v. April & August

PML 1346-1350

Xenophon. April

PML 1671

1526

Hippocrates. May
PML 28259

Simplicius. October

PML 1602

PML 28275

Brevissima introdnctio ad littcras Gracms.

PML 28260 (PRenouard)

1527

Pnscianus. May
PML 2009 (Grimaldi)

Simplicius. June

PML 1602 (thick paper)

1529

[SteuchusJ. Recogiiitio literis Tenamenu.

PML 1613

1533

Castiglione. // CortL\^idno. May
PML 15498 (Grolier; large paper)

PML 28071 (very large paper)

Livius. Decas qtiinta. May
PML 1421.2 (Granvelle-Besanc^on

Capuchins)

Cicero. Epistoldc ad taniiliarcs. October

PML 1285

Libri de re rustka. December

PML 1582 (blue paper)

Ptolomaeus & Ovidius. in. Fasti.

December

PML IsIS
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Capella. L'anthropologia. ]^nuir)- (1533/4?)

PML 1 197 (?Sykes)

PML 28071

Ovidius. II. .4/;uiR'i. January- (1533/4?)

PML 1 5 14

Sannazarius. De parin I 'irginis.

PML 1593

1534

Grat<t>ius, Nemesianus, Ovidius.

{Poetae tres egregii.) February'

PML 1358 (Colonna)

Pnapeia. March

PML 1665.2 (Granvelle; bd with 1545

Virgil)

Valerius Maxinius. March

PML 75174 (Grolier; lUum.)

Theniistius. May
PML 1634. 1 (de Thou-Renouard)

Isocrates. July

PML 75868

Sannazarius. Arcadiii. July

P.ML 1592

PML 19014 (Poor; on vellum)

PML 20460 (Grolier; ilium.)

Aetius. September

PML II 20 (Herwagen)

Tacitus. November

PML 1618

Joannes Grammaticus. December

PML 1485

Ovidius. I. Metamorphoses.

PML 1516 (September 1533 colophon)

PML 1517 (uncut; September 1533

colophon)

1535

Lactantius & Tertullianus. March

PML 1405-1406 (Torrcsani to Legrain;

Renouard; bd as 2 vols)

Plinius. Wvtiralis historic. 11

PML 1537 (uncut)

PML 127137 (1540 tide page)

1536

Eustratius. July

PML 1336

Aristotle. Poetica.

P.ML II 69 (large paper)

PML 1 1 70

Gregorius Nazianzenus. Oratioiies.

P.ML 1360 (PRenouard)

Plinius. Xaturalis hisioria. i

P.ML 1536 (uncut)

PML 127136

Plinius. Xaturalis historia. iii

P.ML 1538 (uncut; 1535 tide page)

Valla. Elegaiitiae.

P.ML 1655 (Renouard)

1538

Plmius. Saturalis historia. Index.

[rNicolini da Sabbio forTorresanil

PML 1539

PML I27139

Hadnanus Fmus.

(Nicolini da Sabbio forTorresani) January

PML 1361 (deThou)

[Martorell). I'iraiite il Bia)tco.

(Nicolini da Sabbio forTorresani)

PML 1640 (Grafton-Hibbert)

1539

I^unbcrti. G\kc dc'liirchi.

PML 1390.2 (bd with IS41 Giovio i<v'

Gambini)

PML 53863

Aretino. U'ttere. (Padovano tor Torrcsani)

PML 1 159 (Butler)

Chrysoloras. (Zanctti forTorresani)

February

PML 1223
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1540

Cicero. EpisloLic ad jduiiliarv^. July

PML 1237

Cicero, lipislohic ad .\tliiii\u. Aui;usl

I'Ml 1236

Cicero. Oralioiics. i. October

PMi. 1240

Machiavelli. Ailc dclhi }iiiciia.

PMI- 2.S261 (I'owis)

Machiavelli . Disami.

PML 1433

Machiavelli. Historic.

PML 1434

l,c-()iie fAli.irbanelj. Dialoi^i.

PML 1412 (Iji^ot-Libn)

Politianus. Stanze.

PML 1556

1542

IGriinanij. Commentarii. March

PML 28258 (Powis)

Ferrarius. Hmciidaiioiic.-- in I'Inlippicas

(^iccroiiis. March

p.Mi 1246

Villagagnon. Caroli V Expcditio in Africam.

(Nicolini da Sabbio forTorresani) August

PML 1663

Machiavelli. // Piciuipc.

PML 1435

Plinius. Nalnralii hisloiia. 111

PML 127138

Aretino. L'lutmanita di C<h>risto.

[Zanetti (PforTorresani)]

PML 1158

Egnatius. Panc\iyriais. (Nicohni cia Sabbio

forTorresani) December

PML 1272

1541

Cicero. Orationcs. 11. February

PML 1241

Cicero. Orationcs. 111. March

PML 1242

Cicero. Dc o[ticiis. May

PML 1239.1

Terentius. Coniocdiac. May

PML 1631

Cicero. Dc pliilosophia. i-ii. August

PML 1308-1309

Fortunio. Rc'^olc '^rantniiiticali.

PML 1339 (uncut; notes by [Vettori])

Giovio &' Ganibini. Coiiniicntarii.

PML 1390.1 (bd with 1539 l'^i"il^^'-''"ti)

1543

Sanutus. Oppu^natw. July

PML 1594

Alunno. Ricliczzc.

PML 1150 {Due d'Orleans)

Viagifatti da Vinetia alia Tana.

PML 28278 (Huth)

1544

Sforza. July

PML 1598

Terentius. Andria &: Eunuchus (Italian).

July

PML 28277 (Boutourlm; very large paper)

Cicero. Epistolac ad Attiaiin. November

PML 1278

Speroni. Dialo^hi.

PML 1605

PML 19606

VergiHus. Aciicid i-vi (Italian). (Padovano

for Torresani)

PML 1667

1545

Ariosto. Orlando furioso.

PML 1161
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Colonna. Hypiicrotomachia Polipliili.

PML 1551

PML 1552

Flaminius. In libruiu Psalmoruiu brevis

explanatio.

PML 28257 (Sykes)

Patritii. Discorsi.

PML 28267

Rjccius. De imitatiotie.

PML 28272

Terentius. Comoediae.

PML 1632 (Thorold; ver\- large paper)

Vergilius.

PML 1665. 1 (Granvelle: bd with 1534

Priapeia)

Viagi fatti da Vinetia alia Tana.

PML 1659

Cicero. Dc philosoptiia. i—11

PML 1310— 1311 (Renouard)

Cicero. Defensioties.

PML 1239.2

Cicero. Dc orarore.

PML 1244

Cicero. Epistolac ad Ja>iiilian's.

p.ML 1286 (very large paper)

Folengius. Coinjiwiitaria.

PML 1338 (Boutourlm; uncut)

Lacinius. Pretiosa niargariia.

PML 1403 (Dawson Turner)

Liburnio. Oavnvnzc humane.

PML 1417

p.ML 79277

Macchiavelli. // Principe.

PML 1436

1546

Alciato. Einbleniata. June

F.ML 1 142 (Renouard)

Petrarca.

p.ML 5073 (Renouard)

Philippus. Ecplirasis. August

PML 1385 (uncut)

Cicero. Rhetorica. September

PML 1243

Cicero. Rhetorica. Dc oratorc.

De Claris oraloribus.

p.viL 31 14. 1-3 (?Libri; very large paper)

Amnionius Hermiae.

In wees Porphyrii commcntariu<. In

praedicamenta Aristotelis commentarius. In

Arislotclis de intcrprctationc commentarius.

PML 28253.1-3

Capicius. Dc principiis rerum.

p.Mi 1198 (ilium.)

Cicero. Orationes. i

I'ML 1293 (Renouard)

1547

Georgius. Hpitoiuc priihipu))i I'cnctaruni.

PML 1354 (Doge Francesco Dona dcd.

copy; on vellum: ilium.)

Castiglione. // cortcxiano.

PML 1203 (rRenouard)

Dolce. Didone.

PML 28254 (Powis)

Medici antiqui.

PML 1492

I'aulus Manutius, /;; (jccronis cpistolas ad

Atticum com)nentarius.

PML' 1279 (Mahieu-de Thou)

liordone. Isolario. (tor lorresani)

I'M I 1135

Cicero. Orationes. u. May
PML I2y4 (Renouard)

Cicero. Orationes. in. August

PML 1295 (Renouard)

1548

Cicero, lipistolac adJamiliares.

PML 1287

[i«



Cicero. Dc olfiLiis.

I'Mi. IS4!^9 (notes by PTasso)

Latere i>ol}iiiii. II.

I'MI 1416.2

LiburniLis. HpitlialtiiiiiiiiiL

PML 141S (uncut)

Catenn.i da Siena, l-pislolc. (Nicohni da

Sabbio forTorresani)

PML 1 20s

1551

Anthologia Graeca.

I'MI. 1153 (1550 title page)

Aretnu). // ( iciicsi, Vhuniamta di

C<//>n'.v7(), ( i sdhiii.

I'MI. 1 157 (liutler)

Aristotle. Opera oiiniid. i

I'MI 1 163

Aristotle. Opera oiiuiia. il

I'ML 1 164

1549

Franciscus Priscianensis. September

PML 28271 (Renouard; uncut)

Demosthenes.

PML 1258 (Renouard; uncut)

PML 79285

Dolce. Fabritia.

PML 28256

Dolce. Giocasta. a. 5 & 6 March

PML 28255

Plato, Thucydides, Demosthenes.

Funebres orationes.

PML 28269

Aeschines &: Demosthenes. Orationes.

(Torresani)

PML II 40

Magnum etymologicum Graecae Imguae.

(Torresani)

PML 1489 (Monte Cassmo)

Bembo. Historiae I'etuiae.

PML II 32

Faustus. Orationes.

PML 1337

Generali statuti ordinis Saticti Francisci.

PML 135 1. 1 (Renouard)

Apostolica Privikqia. a. 17 September

PML 135 1.2 (Renouard)

Ordiiiatioiii delli Frati.

PML 1351. 3 (Renouard)

Pansetus. Theopoeiae.

PML 28266.1 (1550 title page)

Dio Chrysostom. Orationes. (Torresani)

[undated]

PML 1262

1552

Aretino. La vita di .\Lnia i'ergi)ie.

PML II 60 (Butler)

1550

Marinus. Carmina.

PML 28264

Lettere i'ol<^ari. i

PML 1416.1 (1549 title page)

Bustamante Paz. Metliodus.

PML 28268

Speroni. Dialo\;hi.

PML 1605

Aristotle. Opera omnia, iv

PML 1166

Aristotle. Opera onmia. V

PML II 67

Aristotle. Opera onuiia. vi

PML 1168

Speroni. Dialoghi.

PML 1606

Tarchagnota. L'Adone.

PML 1619
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1553

Aristotle. Opera omiiiii. in

PML 1 165

Parisetus. Episiolanii}i posteriorwn libri.

PML 28266.3

1554

Cataneo. Archiietttira.

PML 12 1

8

Joannes Damascenus. Adi'crsiis siiiictiiruiii

imagiiiii))! oppugiiatores.

PML 1389

Demosthenes. Oraiioiui. i

PML 1259 (Thorold)

Demosthenes. Oiationcs. 11

p.viL 1260 (Thorold)

Demosthenes. Orationes. 111

p.ML 1261 (Philemon Holland-William

Ireland-Thorold)

1555

Cicero. Episiolae ad Atticinii (Italian).

PML 1280 (large paper)

Horatius.

p.ML 1379

Longinus.

p.ML 1423

Moschus.

PML 1473

Ragazonius.

PML 1249

Sigonius. Pro chupiciiiia.

PML IS99 (uncut)

Sigomus. Fa<n avisuLircs.

PML 64794

Oribasius. Collcctonmi iiicdicinaliuiii libri.

(Paris:Turrisan)

p.ML 1S02

Luisinus. Ill lihriiiii Horalii Dc aric poclica

commentarim.

PML 1382

p.ML 15725

Laurcdanus. (Jralio.

p.ML 1 410 (large paper)

Lorenzo de' Medici. Pocsic volgari.

PML 1467

Oribasius. Collcctoriiin iiicdiciiialiiiiii libri.

[undated]

PML 1 501 (uncut)

Oribasius. Synopseos libri.

PML 1503 (uncut)

Parisetus. Pausitltea.

PML 2S266.2

Vice. CacuiniDi imagines.

PML 1661.

1

1556

Athenagoras. Dc rc^iirrcciiouc inorluoruiii

(Italian).

PML II 72 (uncut)

PML 79^79

Cicero. Lc Pilippidic.

PML 1305 (Doge Marco Foscarini)

Paulus Manutius. //; oniiioihiii (jccroiiif pro

Sc.xtio t'oniniviitanu.s.

p.ML 124S

I'aulus Manutius. Ixiicrc I'olgari.

PMi 1448

Sigonius. I-a.<ii coiisiihircs.

I'M I 64795

Actuanus. (Paris: Morel for 'liirrisan)

PMi 11 39

Joannes C^hrysostomus. Delia prouidciiza di

Dio. (Torresani, a. 24 June)

PML 1226

1557

PauUis Manutius. ( 'oniiiinitariiis in tpi<lola<

f,7(cni;//.< (((/ Briiliiiii.

PMI 1247



I'aulus M.Miutiiis. .liilhiinliiliiiii

RoinduaniDi liber dc lc<^iluis.

PMi. 1444 (uncut)

I'ML 79260 (Hiihk-r; first issue)

I'.uilus Maiuitius. AiaiijuihUiiiu

RoDhvidriiDi liber dc hyiluis.

(Paris: Turrisan, a. 4 April 1556/7)

I'Mi 79324 (iJiihler)

Sallustius.

PMI. 1590

Castellani. Stmize. (Boldiina: Antcmio, a.

25 January)

PML 1201

PML 1202 (tacs. Milan;Tosi, 1841)

Massolo. Sonclli luorali. (Bologna:

Antonio)

PML 1465

Stdttili c provisioni. (Bologna: Antonio)

PML 161 1 (Costabili)

See also under Accademia Veneziana.

1558

Archimedes. Opera &; Coiiuneiitani.

PML 1122. 1-2

Clcorgius. I'eriocha.

PML 1 356. 1 (Butler)

N.itta. l)e Deo.

PML 1495

Plinius. Naturalis hiitoria.

PML 1540 (deThou)

1 )eliilnnus.

PML 27471

See also under Acc.ideniia Veneziana.

1560

Clicero. Lpislolae ad Janiilicires.

PML 12S8 (uncut)

I.^ionysius Halicarnassensis.

PML 1263 (Renouard)

Odoni. Discorso.

PML 1 49

8

Vico. Imperatorum Romanorum numismata.

PML 1661.2 (bd with 1554 Caesarum

iu\a<iines)

See also under Accademia Veneziana.

Georgius. Epitaphia.

PML 1355 (Buder)

Lauredanus. /// Ciceroni} ordtioiics Dc /cijc

agrciriii coDiDiciitarim.

PML 13 1

5

PML 125035 (I^uney)

Vico. Augiistanini inia'^iiies.

a. 30 September

PML 1660

See also under Accademia Veneziana.

1559

Cicero. Hpiitolac ad Allicuiii.

PML 1281 (Luca Mannucci; 1558 title

page)

Cicero. Ordtio)ics. i-iii

PML I3OI-I303

I56I

Camillus. Dc ordiiic.

PML 1 194.2 (de Thou-Renouard-Butler)

Aldus Manutiusjr. Ortho'^rdphidc ratio.

PML 1455

See also under Accademia Veneziana.

1562

Pole. De coiicilio. (Rome)

PML 1548

Pole. Reforiiidtio Ain^lidc. (Rome)

PML 1549

Pole. De coiicilio &: Rcfoniiatio Angliae.

(Venice: Zilet<t>i [?for Paulus

Manutius])

PML 79299



1563

Cyprianus. (Rome)

PML 1250

1564

Amicus. Epistola.

PML 1 148

Index librornm prohibitomm. (Rome)

PML 1387

Index librornm prohihitornni.

PML 1388

Natta.

PML 1494 (?ded. copy to Pius iv; ilium.)

Valerius Palermus. Pastorale carmen.

PML 1518

Council of Trent. Canones et decreta. f

(Rome)

PML 1 2 14 (attested copy)

p.ML 1 2 15 (rev. ed.)

Council ot Trent. Canones et decreta. 8°

p.ML 1324

Constitutiones et decreta condita in provinciali

synodo Mediolanensi.

p.ML 1320

Curtius Papiensis. Dc prandii ac celiac

modo. (Rome)

PML 1252 (uncut)

Livius. Historiantm libri .v.v.vi'.

p.ML 1488

Victorius. Dc Sacramento conjessionis.

(Rome)

PML 1662 (uncut)

Callistus. Historia ecclesiastica. i-ii. (Paris:

Menier forTurrisan, 30 May)

PML I 496-
I 497

Catharinus Politus. Commcntaria. (Paris:

Turrisan)

PML 1554

1567

Tibullus. a. i June

p.ML 1212.2 (uncut; bd with 1566

Catullus)

1565

Aldus Manutius Jr. Elegame.

PML 125355 (Ramey)

1569

Caro. Rime.

p.ML 79252.1

Bizzarus. Opuscula. a. i June

PML 1180

PML 3212 (variant)

Gregorius Nazianzenus. Due orationi.

PML 79252.2

Taurellus. Exqnisitior patronymia.

PML 1625

Thomasius. Disputationes. (Rome)

PML 1637 (Este; large paper)

1570

Breviarium Romanum. (Rome)

PML 1138

Brutus, Hpislolac. a. 1 September

l'\U II 88

Cicero. Opera, l-iv in 2. (Paris:

Prevosteau forTurrisan) February

PML 1233-1234 (1565 & 1566 title pages)

C^atullus. a. 1 March

PML 1212. 1 (uncut)

PML 79226

Nimncsius (Nunez). Epitheta Ciccronis.

I'ML 1290

Dudley. .-Id popnliim Londincnscni concio.

(Rome)

PML 1270

Horatius. i-ii

PML 1380-1381 (Devonshire)
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I57I

Maximilian II. IDiploiiui iiisi}^iiiimi\. a. 2S

April

PML 27693 (on vellum)

I'Mi. 1466 (facs. [Milan: Tosi, ca. iS40s|,

on vellum)

Aldus Manutiusjr. I)r qiiacsitis per

cpisioLiiii.

I'Mi 1459

Muretus. Oratiories.

I'MI. 1475

Stremnius (Strein von Scliwarzenau). Dc

j^cntibus ct fciniiliis Ronunioniin.

PML 20476

Kocca. Osscrvationi.

PMi. 79307

1572

Caro. Rime.

PML 1 199

1577

Calepinus. Diclioiiariuiii.

I'M I, 12
1

3

Faulus Manutius. //; cpistoLis (jiCioiiii ad 1578

Bnitiiui, ad Quiiiltiiii JriUiriii loiiiiiicnidriiis. Contarenus.

PML 12S9 (uncut) PML 123s

Paulus Manutius. /;/ Ciccnniis oratioiiew pro

Archia commentarius. (Rome: de Angelis)

PML 1304

1579

Ciofani. //; Ovidii Fa<toriiiii lihros schoHa.

PML 13 16

1573

Paulus Manutius. Epistolamui libri xi.

PML 1447 (Rmtzau-de Ganay-Lihn; large

blue paper)

1574

Missale Romanum.

PML 1470

1575

Catechismus.

PML 1325 (Clement XI)

1580

Caravita. Prai^iiiaticac sanctioiics.

PML 1566

Ciofani. In Ovidii Halicutico)! scholia.

PML 1317

Cnchton. Carmina. (Venice; Typographia

Guerraea)

PML 1300

Vergilius.

PML 1666

Aldus Manutiusjr. Discorso iiitoriio all'

eccellenza.

PML 1453

Aldus Manutius Jr. Epitome ortlioi^rdphiac.

PML 1456

Bizzarus. Opuscula.

PML 1180 (uncut ts; unopened)

1576

Clarantes. Ad Alc.xaiidrum FarnaiiiDt

ep)itome. 31 March

PML 1 3 19

1581

Aldus Manutiusjr. Relatione.

PML 1 25

1

Ciotani. 1)1 Ovidii elcgias observationes.

PML 13 I 8

Censorinus.

PML 1220 (uncut)

PML 122 1 (thick paper)

Mocenicus. L'nivcrsates iiistitiitiones.

p.ML 1493
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Tasso. Rime, i

PML 1620

1585

Brancatio. \iiova discipliiiii Diilitare.

PML I I ^,6

1582

Cicero. Opera, i

PML 1227 (Lomenie de Bnenne-Drury)

Paulus Manutius. Aiiliquitaimu

Roniaiianiiii lihcr de coniitiii. (Bologna:

Aldus Jr.)

PML 1445

1583 Turco. Ai^iielld.

Cicero. Opera. 11 pml 1641

PML 1228. 1 (Lomenie de Bnenne-Drury)

Cicero. Opera, iii

PML 1228.2 (Lomenie de Bnenne-Drury)

Cicero. Opera, iv

p.viL 1229. 1 (Lomenie de Brienne-Drury)

Cicero. Opera, v

PML 1229.2 (Lomenie de Brienne-Drury)

Cicero. Opera, vi

PML 1230 (Lomenie de Bnenne-Drury)

Cicero. Opera, vii

PML 1231.1 (Lomenie de Bnenne-Drury)

1586

Aldus Manutius jr. I'itii di Co<uno

de' Media, a. 25 March. (Bologna:

[?Benacci for] Aldus Jr.)

p.ML 1460

Horatius. De laudibu< vitae ni<licae.

(Bologna: |?Benacci])

PML 1384

1587

Co)i<tilutione< fieri I euetianini.

PML 1321 (uncut)

Cicero. Opera, viii

PML 1231.2 (Lomenie de Briennc-Drur\)

Cicero. Opera, ix

PML 1232. 1 (Lomenie de Brienne-Drury)

1588

Aldus Manutuisjr. Lepidi iOiuiti velern

Pliilodi.\\io< idhuld. (Lucca)

p.ML 141 s

Cicero. Opera, x

PML 1232.2 (Lomenie de Bnenne-Drury)

Tasso. // Fonw. a. 1 January or i March

PML 1622

PML 1624 (thick paper)

1589

Ananias. De naiiira ddcnioiuim.

PMi 1 149 (uncut)

Aldus Manutuisjr. Iiisniplio (lordiaiia.

PML 14S4

1584

Tasso. Aiuinta.

PML i62t.i-2 (2 issues; second without

title page)

Tasso. // I'adre di lami<ilia. a. 1 May

PML r623

Morandus. De Bonoiiiae laudibnf orath

(Rome: Coattinus)

PML 1472

Vairus (Du Vair). De fauiiio.

PML 1644 (uncut)

Audehertus.

PMI 1173 (uncut)

1590

liiblia Vulgata Latina.

(Kome:'I'ypographia Apostolu .1 V.itu.in,]

I

Aldus Jr. I)

PML H23 (I'iusVi Kcn()uard;vcry large

paper)
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Vclscrus (Wclscr). Iiisniplioiics iiiiliijUiU'

Aii^ustac I'iitdclicoruiii.

PMi. 1657 (uncut)

Aldus M.mutius |r. .lllioiii di ( Aislnictio

(Atstniuiiic. (l<.nnic: iTcirs ot (Iigliotti)

PML I45I

PML 1452 (Ciondc dc Lcnios)

1597

I

Del Monte (Julius III)). Dc Christi

passioiic oratio. (Rome; Zanetti)

I'M I 1603 funcutj

UNDATED OR MISDATED
16TH-CENTURY ALDINES

1591

Aldus M.uiutuis jr. OrlliO'^hiphiac ratio.

I'Mi i4sN (uncut)

CA)ntarini. Delia licpiihlica Iviicliaiia.

I'MI. 1323 (uncut)

Nonnus.
1 1501; issued ca. 1504J

PMI, 1547.2

I'.Mi 19660.5

Lascaris. Dc octo parlihtis oralionis

(1501-03

1

PML 1409

1592

Bihlia Vulgata Latma. a. 9 November.

(RomeiTypographia Apc^tolica Vaticana

[Aldus Jr.])

PML 824 (very large paper)

Quintus Smyrnaeus Calaber. [1505]

PML 1
1 94 (Grolier)

PML 1 195 (deThou)

Juvenalis i\ Persius. "August 1501" [1515J

PML 1398 (de Bene)

Bodm. Di'iihvioiiidiiia.

PML 1 1 86 (uncut)

Aldus Manutuis Jr. Dc Clciiicnlc I III

lollapsai)! pifldtii disdpliuaiii icstitiiciitc.

(Rome: Aldus Jr.)

PML 1450

1593

Biblia Vulgata Latma.

(RomeiTypographia Apostolica Vaticana

[Aldus Jr.])

PML 825 (Buder)

Dioscorides. 15 iS

PML 47508 (defective date in colophon:

M.D.X.)

Demosthenes. "1504" [1520-27]

PML 1333

Gemistus Pletho. 1503 [cancel tide-page

leat, ca. 1535?]

PML 1352 (portion of October 1503

Xenophon)

Longolius. [1521]

p.ML 1424 (large, thick paper)

1594

Velserus (Welser). Renini Aii{;ii<taiianiin

Viiidclicaruiii lihii ocio.

PML 1658

1596

Brandolini. De virtutihus. (Rome:

Domenico Basa, a. i April)

PML 1187

Gian Pietro & Paolo Manucio (Onori).

Transsilvaniac descriptio. (Rome: Accolti)

PML 1 46

1

PML 1462

Dio Chrysostom. Oratioiics. (Torresani)

[ca. 1551')

p.ML 1262

Oribasius. Collcctoniiii lucdiciiialiiDH libri.

[ca. I554[

PML 1501 (uncut)

ACCADEMIA VENEZIANA

1557

Lcttcra al Caiiiillo I 'c::ato. [a. September]

P.ML 40659 (Powis)
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1558

Paulus Manudus. Epistolae et praefatioites.

PML 1446 (S. Giorgio Maggiore-

S. Michele di Murano)

Pole. Orarioiie in materia di pace.

PML 1264.2

Haedus (Cavretto). De iniseria luiiiiana.

PML 1362 (Renouard; uncut)

PML 79265

Raviglio Rosso. Historia . . . Re^iio

d'Inghilterra.

PML 1576 (uncut)

PML 3252

Girardi. Discorso iiitonio alle cose dcUa

j^uerra.

p.viL 1264.

1

Elcltiotie et oblijio dei qtiattro iiodari.

p.viL 40669 (Powis)

Cyllenius. De legato poiitificio.

p.ML 141 1 (de Thou)

Sansov'ino. Ordiiie de cavalieri del Tosotie.

PML 1264.4

Corraro. Prague.

PML 1568

Polizze di Paolo .Mauiitio. |a. 30 Octt)ber|

PML 40660 (Powis)

Badoer. 'f'estaniento. 30 I^eceinber

PML 1177

1559

Cotiti di Domciiico e Coriielio de \'icoliiii

stampatori.

PML 40661 (Powis)

Coiilo di Miitro Sicolo [Bevihujiia]

slaiupalor.

PML 40662 (Powis)

Inslilutioni dell' imperio conieinite iiella holla

doro. (155^/9)

PMi 1264.3

Procura del Ciowintii Badoardo.

(a. 9 January I

PML 40663 (F'owis)

126

SiiDinia libroniiii.

PML 1544.2 (de Thou)

Delphmus. De flii.xii ei rcflu.xu aquae juaris

dispiitatio.

PML 27471 (Thorold)

Sadoleto. Duo poeuuita heroica.

P.ML 1583

1560

Affittatione della volta.

PML 40668 (Powis)

Instrumeiito.

PML 40667 (Powis)

Procura loaiiuis Baduarii in luslinianuni

Baduariuiii. [a. 30 March]

PML 40666 (Powis)

1561

Accord . . . CO 7 Tasso.

PML 40665 (Powis)

[D'ttcre agli Signori Acadeniici I eiietiani].

[a. 7 January 1560/1]

PML 40664.1-8 (Powis)

Lettera del Cardinal di Napoli

(Ruiuccio Farnese; 8 June 1559)

PML 40664.1

Lettera del Cardinal di licnto

(Christoforo Madruzzo; 15 June 1559)

PML 40664.2

Lettera del Cardinal Aless.uidrino

(Christoforo del Monte: 13 August

|l.S.S9l)

PML 40664.3

Lettera del Carduial di Mantova

(Ercole Gonzaga; 10 February

1559/60?)

PML 40664.4

Lettera del Cardinal di Ferrara

-(Ippolito d'Este; 19 February

1559/60?)

PML 40664.5

Concessione (28 November 1560)

PMi 40664.6

Lettera del Mons. ke\er. ill I eltie

(Filippo Maria C",anipeggio; 6

November 1560)

PML 4066.4.7

Lettera ilel 1 )ui .1 di S.i\i)ia (l.m.iiuiele

Filiberto ili S.ivoi.i; 7 J.nuiary is^o/i?)

PMI 40664.

s



INCUNABULA BY ANDREA
TORRESANI D'ASOLA

Aristotle. Opera (Latin). (i4S3;witli

Bartolommeo de' Blavi)

PML 21194-21195; ChL "907

(Ugelheinicr-Y^ites Thompson; on

vellum; ilium, with miniatures by

|Girolamo dd Cremona, Antonio Maria

daVillafora, et al.|)

Sabellicus. Rcriini I n/cMn/»; ilccddcs.

(21 May 14.S7)

I'Mi 385; ChL "908

Bartolus de Saxoferrato. Super II parte

Infortiati. (5 December 1487)

PML 20667.2; ChL '^909

Breviarium Cartusianum. (5 May 1491)

PML lOiS; ChL 910

Breviarium Fratrum Praedicatorum.

(i March 1494)

PML 474; ChL *9ii

Breviarium Cisterciense.

(16 December 1494)

PML 18222; ChL 912

PSEUDO-ALDINES &
QUASI-ALDINES

Lyon

Horatius. [Lyon, 1502]

PML 1374

Martialis. [Lyon, 1502]

PML 1464

Dante. [Lyon, ca. 1502-03]

PML 1257 (Renouard)

Valerius Maximus. [Lyon, 1502/3?]

PML 1652

Lucanus. [Lyon, 1502]

PML 1427

Prudentius. [Lyon, 1502-03]

PML 1569

Juvenalis & Persius.

[Lyon: PGabiano, 1502]

PML 1402 (PRenouard)

Fetrarca. jLyon, ca. 1502)

PML 5070

Sal<l>ustius. |Lyon|, a. 2 June 1504

PML 1586

Sal<l>ustius [inverted i|. [Lyon]:

Gabiano, 5 November 1504

PML 1585

Philostratus. [Lyon, 1504-05]

PML 1524

Cicero. Opera. [Lyon, ca. 1506]

PML 79301

Caesar. [Lyon: Gabiano], 20 June 1508

PML 1190

Viilerius Maximus. [Lyon: (labiano,

31 July 1508 (Aldus's preface redated

October 1508)]

PML 1650

Suetonius. Lyon: [Gabiano|,

3 October 1508

PML 29236 (date altered in contemporary

ink to 1513:1' to .v)

Petrarca. [Lyon: ?Gabiano, ca. 1508]

PML 1 57 1 (Renouard)

Lucanus. [Lyon, 15 10]

PML 1428

PHnius. Historia naturalis. i-li. [Lyon:

Gabiano], 31 August 15 10

PML 1534-LS35

Justinus. Historia ex Trogo Pompeio.

[Lyon: Trot], 24 July 15 10

PML 1393

PML 1394

Xenophon. [Lyon]: for Trot,

2 September 15 li

PML 1672

Caesar. [Lyon: Trot], 4 November 1512

p.ML 1 191

Aulus Gellius. [Lyon]: for Trot, 1512

PML 1342

Dioscorides. Lyon: ViUiers for Trot, 1512

PML 79206
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Plautus. [Lyon: ?Myt], 4 April 1513

PML 1529

Pontanus. Urania. [Lyon. ca. 1513?]

PjML 1565

Juvenalis &: Persius. [Lyon]: [?Myt] for

Trot. 30 June isiS

PML 1400

Catullus. Tibullus, Propertius: Gallus.

Lyon: [?Myt] for Trot, 22 September 15 18

PML 12 10 (Kloss; lacks colophon leaf)

Sallustius. [Lyon: ?Huyon or Trot], 1523

PML 1589

Terentius. [Lyon: ?Huyon or Trot]. 1523

PML 1630

Vegetius. [Lyon: ?Huyon or Trot]. 1523

PML 1656

Vitruvius. [Lyon: rHuyon or Trot], 1523

PML 1669

Elsewhere

Sallustius. Florence: Giunta,

27 January 1503

p.ML 1584 (Borgia; ilium.)

Valerius Flaccus. Florence: [Giunta],

20 November 1503

PML 1645

Terentius. Florence: Giunta,

8 August 1505

PML 1626 (Meerman-Hibbert; on vellum)

Quintus (Airtius. Florence: Giunta,

December 1507

PML 1253

Pico della Mirandola. De providoitia Dei.

Novi di Modena: Dolcibello,

5 November 1508

PML 2003 (Groiier)

PML 77613

Florae li.M.V. Pans: Le Kouge. [ca. isioj

sp 17 (on vellum, ilium.)

|(^nstellesi|. Vcualio.

[Rome: Siiber. ca. 1510)

PML 77774

[ustinus ^' Florus. Florence: Giunta,

30 January is 10

P.ML 1392

[Castellesi]. I'eitaiio. Strassburg: Schiirer,

ISI2

p.ML 784!^.S

Apuleius. Florence: Giunta,

February 151

2

p.ML II ss

Lucretius. Florence: for Giunta.

March is 12

PML 1431 (Heber-Drury: uncut &:

unopened)

Aulus Gellius. Florence: Giunta.

January 1513

PML 1343 (GroHcr: ilium.)

[uvenalis cV Persius. Florence: Giunta,

October is 13

PML 1399

Silius Italicus. Florence: Giunta.

March 151s

p.ML 1600

Dante. |?Vcnice: ?de Ciregoriis, a.

August 1515]

p.ML 1268

Chrvsoloras. Hrolcmata. Florence: Giunta,

22 September is 16

PML 1222

Aldus. histitiitio\ics ^rammaticac. [Paris]:

Badius Ascensius, i May 1517

I'MI 1442

Prodromus. Galcoiiiyoiiiachia. Ortoiia:

Soncino, 151

8

PML 1341

Florae B.M.V. (Greek), liagenau:

Anshelm, 1518

PML 127519

Benevieni. Floroiice: Giunta. March ism;

I"M1 llNl

luveii.ilis tV iVrsius. Ilorence: Ciiuiita,

May IS 19

PML 1401
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Ht)iatius. Florence: Ciiuiita, isiy

PML IS724

Alex.iinler Aplirociisicnsis. lloreiice:

("limit. I, 1 )et ember IS-I

I'Mi 1 14s (muut)

Vitruvius. Florence: (Jiunta,

27 October 1522

PML 1668

Justinus. Irojii Poinpci historiae.

[PVenice: ?Fadovano, a. January 1522)

PML 1396

Castiglione. // coilc^iaiio. Florence:

Giunt.i, April 1531

PML 1 iNi

Orosius. Hiitoridc. Toscolano: Faganim,

[15-^7-331

PML 50667 (Griniakli)

Aldus. Alphabetiiin Hcbraiciou. S"

[?Venice: by or for Sessa, ca. 1533

1

PML 58721

Catullus. [Venice]: Zanetti,

[a. 18 December 1534]

PML 121

1

[ApostoliosJ. Sciioliii in scptcni Eunpidii

tmgoedias. Florence: Giunta,

24 December 1534

PML 133 I

Georgius. Dc Paulo III opiisctiLi. |?Venice:

Nicolini da Sabbio tor Paulus Manutius],

I & 5 July 1538

PML 1356.3

PML 19459 (Ottavio Farnese; on vellum;

ilium.)

(iiraldi. Orhculic. |?Venice: Nicolini da

S.ibbio], 1547

I'MI 1357

Paschalius. "Venice: Sons of Aldus, 1548"

|?Fyon or Venice: ?S. or J.
Gryphius;

Geneva, ca. 1620?]

PML 15 19

|C;oloiiii.i|. Uypiuivlonuhliic. Paris:

Masselin, 22 December 1553 for Kerver,

1554

CNK s-367

Ofticuim H.M.V. Rome: |I .ibrizio

Galletti| In Aedibus i'opuli Romani, 1571

I'.viL 1N244 (PiusV ded. copy; on vellum;

ilium. MS title page; velvet bdg with

silver hardware and Pius V's arms in silver

& silver gilt)

REFERENCE WORKS

Renouard. Aiiiialcs dc Viinprwncric dcs

Aide. (Pans, 1825; 2nd ed.)

PML 125609-125611 (Renouard; on

vellum)

Renouard. Aiiiialcs dv ViDiprimaie des

Aide. (Pans, 1834; 3rd ed.)

PML L674 (Gosford-Toovey; large paper;

annotated)

PML 110140 (Bologna. 1953 facs.; Biihler;

annotated)

Toovey. .4 Catalogue of an E.xtcnsiir and

E.xtraorduiary Assemblage of the Productions

of the Aldine Press. (London: Toovey, 1880)

PML 40626 (Toovey; interleaved)

Georgius. Selectae IIII epistolae. jPVenice:

NicoHm da Sabbio], 1. 4. 5 July 1538

PML 1356.2 (Butler)

Aristophanes. Cofiioediae. Florence:

Giunta, 1540

PML 1162

Euripides. Electra. Rome: ]Bladci],

a. 14 March 1545

PML 1330.2 (bd with 1503 Aldme

Euripides)
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